
¹c« JÏ vOÖm Øvv# Ñ� 
ï|� ¼I[ÒÑÖ« ŠÑ` v&�` 
e�| ®¾Š| U| O�\� Š«"" 
ÊÓ�‚ žQH&¿�‚ zO`Ö« 
HAÑ`� M³x ÀÊ� GŠ« 
võJQ¼« y{ ÓTw^€«� 
›R” cÖ« c&¨Åm%– 

Uz% ¾wIH#— ›�ÂBT– 
¹R¾{cv«� ™JO«– 
¹R¾�H«� ‚H«� ™[ÒÓÖ« 
¹{¨m%� Hc« JÐ‚ ¹Àe{ 
eS| zÛ�m* ¹G‹ Å�Ñ| 
žOÅ[ž# ´` c&H#– 'Uz%' ¹QJ 
ŠÒ]| ¾ÔcRJ""  v±&B J¡ 
ÀÓU– ‹a«� ¹O[Ö ²`Ö+– 
H›«Š|� HDo À�ÑÖ#` 
HOG�� Àõa HOpT DU| 
¼JïÖ[v| ¹±&F‚ ®HT 
™TIž&– ¨¾T  e�õ�� 
™JwH+ JTÅ zx|v« vO¼³ 
F¾¨z%� ØÑ“� zh�ò ¼À[Ñ#| 
ÑTz% e|�óc# e|u[Ø J¡ 
›�ÀH+H:‚ 'Uz' ¾wIJ"" OU| 
RH| ¹±&F� ®HT j{� ÛÑ_
{ ™Ø} v™ŸJ Oc¨` žGŠ– 
¹Uz« RŠ«? žzc¨\ vBªI 
›Jõ ™›Iõ Y^¬�€«� 
TÓw^€« ¹Q¨Àc#I€«– 
¨¾e ¹F¾¨| ±O�€«� 
wÓwv# wHOÖmR€« m] 
TJ¡| d¾z¡H#� ¹c«� 
JÏ wF[ Ddx d¼�ÕH# ›JT 

Å`ÓT ¼H#|? 
H±&F Š« R¾¡J Í¡c� ›�À 

|��z% x`o ¹™&|¿å¼ JÏ 
ØIB� Ñcc ™JUzT RH| 
¹Q¼eÀõ[«"" ®HT ¹F¾¨| 
|ÓJ ™«ÅR OG‘� ¹z[Á| 
¹R¾¡J ¨IÐ‚ Ñ� vØª| 
¹JÏŠ| ¯ÅS«– w±ÒËH| 
OÅ[¡ I¾ Ûª{«� ™Ö�p 
±IHRª* F¾¨|� zÔ�éó<J"" 
™�ÛxÖ«� ™�Ãec« 
¾G�J ›�Ï–  R¾¡J Í¡c� 
vx±#¬�‚� ±�Å ž›¾{‚�T 
GŠ žFH&�‚� ¹Qc¨` ž} 
™¾ÀHT""
R¾¡J Í¡c� T�T ›�£ 

±Ó¹| xH: ¹P±&n ™õn]¬€%� 
Jx ¼JŠŸ ¹zH¼º ¹wF`¾ 
H«Ù‚ ¹{ºv| v&G�T– 
¹P¼« PH# wHv+|� ›õn]  
G� v™¾{¡z,Š| ¼v[ž{€« 
Å�o ¹P±&n Y^¬€% Ó�

¨À Ñé 23 ´bJ

vŸ�Ã À[Í v{IoŠz%� 
vzÓw^ª* ›�oenc+« vÑ#JF 
¹Q{¨m« ¹™&|¿å¼ª*¼� 
RFv` v}a�}� ™Ÿwv&« 
wHï« S¾ 31 m� 2009 
®O{ª* excw«� ™ŸCÀ;J"" 
v¯Hz% ž™x²“« zOdd¾ 
®O{ª* Ñ#w™+¬€% iJ wH BŽ{ 
v² ¼H# ¹pº� ™ÃÂe ™wIz% 
¹zdzñ c&G�– vm%Ø` À[Í 

c&{¾ ›c¹« ¹Q¼c” Šv`""
vÑ#w™+« OÓv&¼ I¾ ¹RFv\ 

ù[±&Ã�| Æ/` v#i {š 
¹RFv\� FÑ-À�x zO`ž#±« 
y`Á ¼ž�¬�€«� ¹Y^ 
›�oenc+¬‚� ¨Àò| 
¼mÃ€«� zÓw^| ³`³` 
Rx^]¼ ¹cÖ#"" ¹RFv\ ª� 
Y^ ›ež&¼Ï ¹G‹| Æ/`

¨À Ñé 22 ´bJ

vexcw« I¾ ¹zÑ’% ¹RFv\ ™wI|  
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K  ª  `  ¼
H A W A R Y A

v¹®Oz% '¹Ÿ�Ã m�' zxH: 
vAÑ` ™mõ À[Í vËI¾ ¨` 
¹OÊT]« ̄ H| (July 1)  zžxa 
¹Q«H« ¹AÑ]z% xE^ª* v®J– 
v±&F ®O|T [v#¯ ËI¾ 1/2009 
(Wednesday, July 1, 2009) vžõz“ 
ÅTm| zžxa «I;J"" v±&F 
¯H| Ÿ�Ã ›�À ™�Å ôÀ^Iª* 
O�ÓY| ¹zªm[‚v|� 
142“ ®O| ¼žv[‚ c&G�– 
H™�Å ™Ñ` ›ÅS vŠ±&F v×| 
vQpÖ\ ®O{| «eØ– AÑ]
z% žõz“«� ¹›ÅÑ|� YJ×Ž 
›`TÍ z^TÃH‚""  
Ÿ�Ã v™�Å ôÀ^Iª* Y`®| 

Y` ¹ªH€*« žËI¾ 1m� 1867 
®.T (July1,1867) ÊTa c&G�– 
¾FT FÒª* ™¨nm` ž±&¼ vò| 
vcS� ™S]Ÿ ¹›�ÓH&³ o” 
Ó²| ¹Šv\|� �üe¢i (Nova 

Scotia), Œ«x^�eª*¡ (New 

Brunswick) ›� ¹Ÿ�Ã ¡õH 
AÑ` zxH: ¾{¨o ¹Šv[«� 
vBªI vCÀ| œ�{]¿� ž&ºv+¡ 
(Ontario & Quebec) zxH« 
¹zc¹P|� ™^| Ó²}‚ 
¼ÖnHH Šv`"" 
¹OÊT]¼« ¹™Âg Ÿ�Ã 

Ñû`Š` ÊŽ^J ¹Šv\| �`He 
e{�H¾ U�¡,– 4“« û&eŸ«�| 
U�¡ (Charles Stanley Monck, 4th 

Viscount Monck) Ë� 20 m� 
1868 (June 20,1868) ¹ôÀ[j‹ 
m� Ÿ�Ãª*¼� vAÑ` ™mõ À[Í 
›�Âžx\| ¹QÖ¾o ±«Ãª* 
™ªÏ v&¼ezIJñT– xE^ª* 
v®H# v1879 ÆQŒ½� m� (Do-

minion Day) zxH: ›ežç�v| 
Ñ&±+ Å[e O�ÓY{ª* v®J 

G� Ožv` ™J�HT Šv`""  
vFÓ žçÀm« ¹'ÆQŒ½T m�' 
vBªIT– xE^ª* v®H# ›ež 
20“« ¡õH ±O� OÊO]¼ 
Å[e ÔJ} ¾žv` ›�ÃJŠx` 

¹{]¡ O³Ñw| ¼OHž{H#""  
vÑ&±+« ™x²“« ¹Ÿ�Ã 
M³x AÑ^ª*� ¨Ñ�ª* ž#^z%� 
›�ÓH&³™ª* ™Å`Ô eHQpØ`– 
H™Âc# ¹Ÿ�Ã c«Šz% x±#T 

¾ÛŠo ›�ÃJŠv` žzIHñJ� 
¹{]¡ o`f‚ O[Ã| ¾�IJ"" 
Ÿ�Ã ²_ Jº �|"" ›�À 

M³x– ž®HT ™Ÿwv& vOÖ# 
¹zH¼º ¹c« JÐ‚ ¹zUI‚– 

vwFI;� ¹™&¢�Q ™«{a„ 
¹zm¹Ö‚ e|G�–  ›�À AÑ`T 
¹^g Ó²|� OžIž¼ ¼I| 
¹vHçÑ‚ ™Ñ` �|"" T�T ›�£ 
›YŸB�T  ±«Ãª*« ¹›�ÓH&³ 
Y`®| ¹zp^“| v&G�T– 
vAÑ]z% ™ezÃÀ` I¾ ¼H« 
zí›�� Q� Ó� v×T ™Šez“ 
Š«"" ›�À H+H:‚ RFv[cx 
™wI| BH#– ›“ OŠi‚� 
™&|¿å¼ ¹G� ±+Ô‚ Ÿ�Ã 
HªH‚J� «H{ ›�OcÓ�H�— 
v™`p ™dv& JÐ„ ¹zÑŠw«� 
ÄU¡^c&¼ª* Y`®~� 
zÖoO� HzVI Ox{‚�� 
ØoR‚� e�{ÑJ– v™£¼«T 
ÀÓU ¡xb�� ÀF�Š~� Šoz� 
›�ÖxnH�""   
›�ÂFT ›¹GŠ– xE^ª*« 

'¹Ÿ�Ã m�' žõz“ ¨Ñ�ª*Š|� 
¡x` ›¼Ñ’ vAÑ]z% OÂ�� 
v¹¡õH AÑa‚ ª� žzR¬‚ 
vÅTm| z¡xa ›¹ªH Š«"" 
vŸ�Ã ª� žzR - œ{ª-  
vzžv[« ¹± �Åa« ¡x[ v®J 
I¾ ¹Kª`¼ ª� ™±ÒÏ vy{« 
zÑ”} v¯Hz% ¹zŸEÀ«� 
žõz“ ¹™žwv` YŠ-Y`®| 
zž{|I;J"" 
Kª`¼ ¨Àò| žª�« 

™&|¿å¼ª* Ñ#Ã¾ª Ò` ™¼¾²  
Ÿ�Ã «eØ  ¹QŸEÁ ª� ª� 
¡ez}‚� H™�wv&¬„ ¾² 
›�ÀT|m`x v±&F ™Ò×Q 
›�eÑŠ³wH�"" Ÿ�Ã ¹QmØH« 
¡[T| ¨^| œH&T÷*¡ (winter 

Olympic) ™ez�ÒÏ ›�ÀOG‘ 
OÖ�– vy{« zÑ”z� 
HO±Ñx ¯oÅ ™H�""   

P±&n ™õn]¬‚ z[ÒÑ#— ¹™&|¿å¼ª*¼� RFv` v}a�} 
®O{ª* excw«� ™ŸEÀR¾¡J Í¡c� ›�À ØIB� Ñcc F¼« Š«!!

¹R¾¡J Í¡c� ¹OÛ[i« Ñé{
(The last face of Michael Jackson) 

vœ{ª ¹zž�¨Š« ¡x[ v®J (The celebration in Ottawa) 



Ñ#Ãº– ÇHxJF �Ñ[«– 
T� ¾ez«« x½— HU” 
Tž[«– T� ¾cR 
x¹È Š«"" ¹™&|¿å¼‚� 
úHz*Ÿª*� RFv^ª* e�¡d` 
v™|a�c# I¾ zÑJÙ– 
vàª� ŸF� - vTJ¯z 
M³v#� vH&n«�z% - vJº 
Jº ÅTë-n� ž¹Ÿz*| ›ež 
Ó�y| zŠw;J— zz`£J"" 
[ÏP ¹AÑ[-™&|¿å¼ 
BHÑx ¹H«Ø CÀ|– 
¼JcP ›�ÂcP– ¼I¨m% 
›�Â¼«m%– ¹zddz%T 
¾{[P ±�Å x±# Ñ&±+� 
¯ÅJ cØ} ™¨¼¾~J"" 
v™B‹ ¨o| ™ªm* 
™&|¿å¼ª*¼� žH&o ›ež 
Àm*o ÖI|� ¨ÃÏ� - 
ØoT� Ñ#Ã|� ™«m« 
v™`TU ¹zmOÖ#v| 
Ñ&±+ ›�Ï– ÇR� ™À[Ñ«– 
HT�e GŠÈ xH« ž^d€« 
Ò` ¹QVÑz%v|– ¨¾T 
›¹GŠ IH« AÑ^ª*� M³wª* 
Ñ#Ã¼€« ™ØÒv&  O[Í 
HRÓ’| ¹Q�«±#v| 
Ñ&±+ ™¾ÀHT"" M³x ž±&F 
vI¾– 'ØoT� Ñ#Ã|F� 
›¨o'– 'ÖI|� ¨ÃÏF� 
H¾' v&wJ ÈŠÑ` v&v² v™F¼ 
™¾Þ�TÈ RHz% v&Övo 
›�Ï– Ç¾FT ™H ›�Ä?' 
¹Q¼c” ™Âe ŠÑ[-õÐ{ 
¹Q¢Hž#H« ž} ™¾G�T"" 
IHñ| ž™`w vI¾ HQG‹ 
®O{| I�ÄT ̄ [õ| ™Ø} 
v|ÓH# TFª` zÖTØU 
¹´[«� žU| ÅFŠz% x±# 
¹zR[« M³w‚�– '¹³Tx 
Ö�Ò^' H¾} ¼«nJ v&wJ 
¨Ñ# ¹Q¼xJ ™¾G�T"" 
M³v# ¹Q�õm«– 
ÓJÅP� ÖoH: H|ÓJ 
¹›Ï OÃö€%� ̈ J«H: ̈ À 
õJQ¼« y{ ¹Q±Jo�� 
Ö[‹� ›¼hzz ¹QžzH« 
{R” O] ›�Ï– ™«p 
v{žzv| ›«Š{ ŠÒ Öw 
OÖoÖo x� ™¾ÀHT"" 
v™�Å ÅTé� eS| 
›¹zOO ¼H« M³x– 
žà�mz%– žOž^«� 
ž™ï�« ¾{ÀÑ« ±�Å 
™À^Ï}� ™ezwxa 
vR{ÑJ HÄU¡^c&¼ª*� 
cx™ª* Ox}€% ÅJ 
¹Q¼vn« ›�oenc+ Š« 
¹Qi«"" 
™{Ò¾ ÄU¡^c&¼ª* 

›�oenc+� O] e�×^– 
ÓJé OG� ¹QÑw«� 
v™é�œ| Re{¨e 
¼eïJÒJ"" ›�À Ó�yz% 
M³wª* |ÓJ vM³x� 
vO]¬‚ OŸžJ H+I 
™HOÓww| ›�Ã¾ïÖ` 
ž¨ÂB HR[T ¹|��z% 
zO¡b‚� ›c+| OG� 
O�J ™Hv|"" vÓ�y| 
97z% ›�oenc+ ž{º| 
Ñ#JF zO¡a¬‚ ™�Á– 
M³v# vÓ�w` mÀT|Š| 
¹zc¹P|� ¹›�oenoc+ 
O]¬‚– ¼ezÒv#|�� 
¹z�Ñ\|� ›�Ï ¹Jw€«� 
T| Ñ#Jv| ™JO[O[T 
Šv`"" O]¬‚T v«J 
¼¨m%| Ñ#Ã¾ v&�` «eØ 
™TJ¢ T•{€«� x� 
›�Ï ¹M³x m%× ž«o¼�e 
R¯vJ� žcR¾ Ox[o 

vvHÖ H&¼ØHmJo� 
H&cŠ×Øo ›�ÀQ‚J 
z[Åz« vm* ³ÓÏ| 
™IÀ[Ñ#T"" T�T ›�£ 
™TwÑŠ‹ Y`®| vvž#H# 
žÓ�yz% M³wª* Š«Ø ¹^c#� 
zO¡a ¾¨eÃJ zxH: 
v&ÖvoT– ¹M³x ¨Ñ�‚  
vQmØH« Jº� ™¾m_ 
õJQ¼ ̈ o|– ¾F ™¾Šz%� 
Å¡O| ›�Â¼e¨ÓÁ zeó 
¾À[ÒJ"" 
ž±&F Ò` z¼¾´ 

H&cO`v| ¹QÑw« Ñ#Ã¾ 
ÀÓU– HzóóO M³wª*� 
ÄU¡^c&¼ª* |ÓJ Ø] 
¹Q¼m`v« M³x– ™B� 
žzÞŠ« ™&-õ|Dª*– 
™&-ÄU¡`Ãc&¼ª*� Öwx-
|T¡Fz“ Y`®| Šè 
¾«× ›�Ï– ž±&¼ vBªI 
IH« x±#T ™¾ÛŠoT 
¹QJ ¹zddz |`Ñ#T 
›�Ã¾¨cÅv| é‹ Ó�²v+ 
¼eïJÑªJ"" |ÓH# ™�Å� 
™TwÑŠ� vH+I OJž-
OJŸT ÇH:ÒÈ ™TwÑŠ� 
HOzŸ|– ¨¾T ¼Hï«� 
zh�ò ¹¡d^ Y`®| 
mwx}� ™Hwxf HOOHe 
d¾G�– M³x ¹YJ×‹ 
wHv+| ¹QG�v| uQ 
ÄU¡^c&¼ª* Y`®| 
HOÑ�w| Š«"" AÑ^‚� 
ž™ÀÒ ›�Å�– HM³v# 
Ø¼m, OJe ›�eØ c&wJ– 
H«Ø ™Jw¬€%� Ñ#Jƒ‚  
HOm¼¹` d¾G�– ¹™Âe 
Y`®| TY[{ é�e 
v|ÓH# RFç� óõ}– 
vM³wª*« ÅJ oév|– 
vIw‚�� vÀR‚� 
Öx{ çÅ} vzŠÖï« 
¹™&|¿å¼‚� ›Jõ” ¨HJ 
I¾ O¨HÁ� R[ÒÑØ ¼i
J""                           
›eŸB� ¹zŸEÀ« 

M³wª* |ÓJ žzÖvm« 
vI¾ [³U vÅJ ™¾uà 
›�Ï– vzÕ³ �v| «eex 
¹|ÓJ CÀ| I¾– p`ÖØ 
±HÓ xH� v\o ™R|[� 
¹T�OH¡|w€«– v² 
¼H# ¹ÅJ RR¬‚ v|ÓH# 
õ�| I¾ zÑ�xzªJ"" 
žŠ±&FT «eØ– v¾±{€« 
¹M³wª*« ÑÅJ ž#{ 
ÑÖTŠ| ¼I€« ¨`D 
¹Ÿz*|� Ó�y| H&Ömc# 
¹QÑw€« ¹zÒÅH: 
�m%×¬‚ �€«"" BHz%T 
¨^}‚ v™&|¿å¼ M³x 
¹{]¡ OÅvJ «eØ– 
¹¹^d€« ¹GŠ T¯^õ 
¼I€« v&G‹T– Oc[{ª* 
Óx®{€« Ó� ™�Å Š« - 
M³x Oxz%�– ™�ÅŠz%�� 
¹vI¾Šz%� HRežv` 
zŠde} ¹zÒÀHw€« {]
Ÿª* cU�‚ �€«"" ¼Ž 
v¹Ÿz*| 1966 ®.T OG� 
¹Šv[v| GŠ— BªI m` 
¯¾{ H™Âe ™OHŸž|– 
v™¾Šz% HzH¹� M³wª* 
Y`®| y{«� ›�ÂHo 
vzÊO[« |�o�o– M³v# 
Ã` ›ež Ã` ÇRŠF– ¹R�e 
JÏ ŠFÈ d¾wwJ zdzï"" 
¹±&¼ ±O� ¹|«JÅ ™ö| 
¹Šv[« ¨×|– ¹zzž&Š| 
DIòŠz%�� ¹±+ÓŠ| ÓÃË� 
¼HRO�{| vOmvJ– 

›ež²_ HQŸEÀ« |ÓJ 
›`k� ¹zO¡a OW[| 
G‘J"" ¹¹Ÿz*| ™x¿| 
Ø¼m,– 'O_| H™^h#'– 
'ÄU¡^c&¼ª* Ox| HBH#" 
'¹xK+[cy‚ Ox| ¾žv`'– 
™hÒÒ] ¹GŠ– 'Ñ&±+¼ª* 
M³wª* O�ÓY|' ¾uuT– 
'›ž#JŠ|� cx™ª* Ox| 
¾žv`' ... ¹OdcH#| ™«À 
Ddy‚ c&G‹– |ÓH# M³v#� 
¹YJ×‹ wHv+| HRÅ[Ó� 
™&|¿å¼� žzÀ¹Š‚v| 
BªI m` ¹vÀJ� ¹àp� 
Y`®| ™Ip– vT×Ž-Kx| 
¹Ãv[‚– ¹±+Ô„ BH�z�ª* 
Ox| ¹zžv[w| ™ž#] 
›�| AÑ` HRÅ[Ó Šv`"" 
¹Ó�y| 97z% M³wª* 

R›vJT ¹¹Ÿz*z%� ŠÒ]| 
¹QÔeT� ¹M³v# ¹|ÓJ 
À[Í vCÀ| ¹À[cv|� 
xY^| ŠÒ] Šv`"" ¼ 
¹¹Ÿz*| 66z% cò wF[-
Ddx– v¹À[Í« vzžcz% 
h#J ¹|ÓJ õIè¬‚� BH|-
™õ eH}‚ ›¹zh^[ï– 
v™TwÑŠ�‚ OÃõ 
›¹zÀpc� v[·P ¹|ÓJ 
CÀ| IJ} ™oT w×v| 
¨o|– Öwx xE`z“ 
v#Å�‚ AÑ^ª*«�� ®HT 
™mñ� BŽ{ zÖoO« 
Hv|[ YJ×� vm%"" 
›Š±&F T�À“ xE`z•‚– 
M³wª* ™�ÅŠ|�� AÑ^ª* 
H#®Iª*Š|� Ø¼m, «eØ 
vReÑw{€«– M³v# 
AÑ\�� ™�ÅŠz%� vOžIžJ 
Ñ#Ã¾ I¾ ™zž#a v¨`D 
Ó�y| 1997 ®.T Ã` 
›ež Ã` ÃÓT zOO"" 
¾B� ›�Ï– ™B�T ™ÀÒ 
ÑÖO«"" 
›�À ¹Ÿz*z% BH#– 

žÓ�y| M³wª* ›�oenc+ 
x±# |TF`}‚� OÑx¹| 
¹Q�J v&G�T– H|ÓH# 
OÛÕÔJ ª�« T¡�¼| 
Ó�– ¹zóóO«� |ÓJ 
PÒÅ Àõa ¹QÛxØ� 
›dz% Û`f d¾ïÊ« 
mJÖõ xH: z^TÆ ¹QEÅ 
xn| ¼H« Å`Ï{ª* 
›�nnc+ ™HO�\ Š«"" 
¾F Å¡O| vžòJ ¹ÖI|� 
zïØbª*  wF`¾ Ö�op 
ŸHR¨o ¹O× c&G�– vH+I 
vž#J ÀÓU v«J d¾c�Á 
¹Mwª*« |ÓJ ™Òó] 
¹G‹| ÓHcy‚ ¹ÓJ ØoT� 
ÀF�Š| eÒ| ¹¨HÀ« Š«"" 
›Š±&F� vOcH# T¡�¼}‚ 
M³wª*« |ÓJ ™o×Þ« 
d¾Öó« m×¾� ¨d” 
™oT vR×z% vmIH# H&O{ 
‚I;J"" v|ÓH# ™OT 11“ 
c®| I¾  ¾�€«� ›¹Ö[Ñ# 

wJz[ÒÒ ›`G™€« 
ÊR«� ¹zmImH# 
ÓHcy‚– ¹|ÓH#� ™`ÜS 
ODJ `³RŽ« I¾ 
ÛxÖ« ™¹` vOo±ó€« 
›�Àª� zª�” eHz-
pÖ\– ¹v^€*« m�ÂI‚� 
v™`ÜS¼€« ·ª·ª*| 
�óe j«{ Å`ÓT 
™H‚x�"" ¹Ó�yz%� M³wª* 
›�oenc+ HRÀ�mõ Jº 
Jº zJ›¢ ¼I€« ÓHcy‚� 
v#Å�‚ O[w[w€« 
v&{¨oT– Ñ·« ™TwÑŠ‹ 
¹OHe ±+�ª* O�ÓY|� 
HØoR€« ¹z×vm% ¹«à 
AÑ` O�ÓY{| ¹ �H#|� 
BH# RÅ[Ò€« ÓJé 
v&G�T– M³wª*« ™Oé 
¾F� BH# D¾J zum%U 
ž¨× vBªI– SÃ I¾ 
pO« vQzž#c# ÀO-Šõe 
™Åóá‚ zO} ¹¨Àm« 
Ó�– ÓIª* ØoR€«�� 
jH“ª� Ñ&À` ›�Ï ÑÀH#�  
wIº jJü¬‚ |ÓH# eHÀ^ 
Šv`""                                                       
|ž#[{‚� v|Jm% TeJ 

I¾ RŠèç` ¾�`v{J"" 
|Jm% TeJ ÀÓU ¹|ÓH# 
Óx Š«"" ¹|ÓH# Óx 
e�JT ™TwÑŠ� Y`®|� 
™e¨ÓÆ vT|ž# ¹M³w‚� 
PH# Ox}‚ ¹zžv\
v|� ¹AÑ^‚� H#®Iª*Š| 
¹ç�v| U¡^c&¼« Y`®| 
OÑ�w| Š«"" ž¹™o×Þ« 
vzH¼º ¹úHz*Ÿ Å`Ï}‚– 
exey‚� ÓHcy‚ ¹QŸEÁ 
›�oenc+¬‚ ¹Óv#� |Jo 
TeJ ž¯¾{€« Oe¢| 
H™�Ä ›�£ OW¨` 
¹Hw€«T"" ¾F� Jx 
d¾H# Hžõz“« ¹YJ×� 
¨�v` HOxn| ¹QÀ[Ñ« 
O£z�– ÇIT ™H‚” 
vcR¾– ¨z~�T ™I¾È 
¹QH« xCI‚� ™�m`oy 
ëK¾ ¼Un€ªJ"" 
vÓHcx À[Í 

›�ÀT•{‚� GŠT 
™JGŠT– M³x� 
AÑ`� ›¼ÀR ¼H« 
ÛŸ” Y`®| O¨ÑÅ� 
¹™&|¿å¼ M³x PH# 
Ox| z[ÒÓÙ ¹zÀIÀH 
Y`®| OOY[| mÃS{ 
™H«"" eHGŠT– v¹¯Hz%� 
ž¹™o×Þ« ¹T�À`Ò€« 
zÒÅH:¬‚ v¹ÓI‚� 
Ç™Ï_È HOwJ ¨¾T 
¹R¾ÛvØ (YJ×�) Ñ#T 
HO³Ñ� OŠBHJ ¹Hx�T"" 
¾Jm%�e– ¹|ÓH#� ™Òa‚ 
žÑÖP� ÖI}‚ H¾} 
d¾Åvcxc#� d¼T{z% 
HOW[{ª* H«Ø� Óx 
|ÓH#� RóóT Š«"" 
¹™&|¿å¼ M³x ¨o{ª*� 
OW[{ª* Ø¼m,T ¾¤« 
Š«— õ|F `|› HcïŠv|– 
¹M³x ™�ÅŠz%� |YY\ 
HQØvov|– ¹™&|¿å¼‚� 
H#®Iª*Š| HQç�v| 
¹zÚÚï M³wª* |ÓJ 
›�Šd ¹QJ"" 
IÃOÖ Ða– ¾F nI¾ 

ÅTí ž™Ø�õ ™Ø�õ 
¼ezÒwJ— ¨eŠ«� 
p`Ö« OÑeÑe HïHÑ#– 
™B‹‹ Å[c# ¹QJ Ø\ ¨õ 
¾áDJ ›�IH�"" 
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HKª`¼ ÀxÃv+� éBõ HQ¼m`v# BH#
OO]¼—

1) ¹QIž#J� ÀxÃv+¬‚ ž200 nI|
¼JvHÖ# v&G‹ ¾O[×J"" (™Þà`�
õ_ ŠÑa‚� ÛTm« ¹Q¼m`v#J�
ÀxÃv+¬‚ ¹vHÖ ¹O{zT ›ÅJ
¾�^€ªJ)
2) Ø�{ª*� |TF`{ª* cóò
éBö‚"-
A) v¢T÷*z` ¹™R`“ éBõ Rm�v]¼
¹z±ÒË žG‹ ž3 Ñî‚–
H) v›Ï éBõ žm[v# ž5-7 Ñî‚
w¾vJÖ# ¾O[×J— ¨o{ª*Š| ¼I€«–
|TF`{ª* ¹G‹–
¼Jz²²±# ... éBö‚ mÅO« ¹O{zT
›ÅJ ¾�^€ªJ"")
3) R�“«T ÀxÃv+T ¾B� Ø�{ª*�
|TF`{ª* éBõ ™o^v& eP�–
™Å^i«�� eJ¡ m%Ø\� ™xa OI¡
c&�`v|– ž³ÓÏ| ¡õH# Ò` ¹QÀ[Ñ#
¹Ó�’%Š| O[Í¬‚ vQeØ` ¾¼²H#""
4) HKª`¼ ¹QIž# éBö‚ BH#
¹Ò±+×« �x[| c&G‹ ¾±{c«��
OÖ�€«� zÑv& HRÅ[Ó ¹™±ÒÐ‚
¹RezŸkJ Ox| ¹zÖvm Š«""
5) v™&Â}]¼J ™TÁ� ¹³ÓÏ|
¡õH# žQ¼m`wc« ³ÓÏ}‚ «à–
v±&F Ò±+× HQm`x R�“«T éBõ
¾±| ™±ÒË� ™d{Q« DIòŠ|
™¾¨eÁT""
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v}a�} žzR '¹™&|¿å¼ 
ÕÀ•‚' (Friends of Ethiopia) 
zxH: ¹Q{«o v#Å� (Ó\ù) 
'™&|¿å¼� õ^¾À¾' (Ethio-

pian Friday) ¹zwH v™¾Šz% 
™Âe ¹GŠ RFv^ª* ›�oenc+� 
™ezªéœ ›¼À[Ñ Š«"" 

v#Å‹– v¨` ™�Ä ¹¨\ 2“ 
™`x ¯H| Tj| v}a�} 
žQÑ’% ™�À“« TÓx v+| ̈ eØ 
vz±ªª] vQ¼À`Ñ« ³ÓÏ| 
ž™&|¿å¼ ¢QŒz* «eØ� 
ž™ÖnIº ¹Ÿ�Ã Fx[zcx 
OŸžJ Ñ#JF ™ezªéœ� 
DIòŠ| ¼I€«� ÓHcy‚ 
v¹Ñ&±+« vùaÓ^T vz¼±« 

TÓx v+| «eØ vOÒv³ vnH 
OÖ¾o� v«¾¾| OJ¡ 
v×T |TF`{ª*� ÖnQ ¹GŠ 
OJ›¡| ›�Â�h^h` ›¼À[Ñ 
Š«"" 

¾F� zOeÒ” ÏT` ¹ÖŠcc« 
™} dP™+J Ñ+{€« ¹zwH 
¨×| c&G� ¹o`x ÕÀ•€% Ñ� 
žÏT\ Ddv#� ›�ÀÀÑñH|� 
žÔ‹ pO« ›�Ãv[{z%| 
žKª`¼ Ò` wÀ[Ñ« p¾{ 
ÑJêJ�J"" Ñ+{€« mÀT 
xH: žBH| ®O| vò| 
vœ{ª ¾�` vŠv[v| Ñ&±+– 
ÇHAÑ^‚� ™&|¿å¼ vvž#I‚� 
T� ›�`Ã?È vQJ O] Ddx 
zŠde} ¹™&`|¿å¼ ÕÀ•‚ 
(Friends of Ethiopia) ¹QJ vÔ 
™Å^Ô| Å`Ï| OW[z"" 
ž±&¼T žÕÀ•€% Ò` vOG� 
™oP vïmÀ ™�Ã�Å ™eïIÑ& 
¹G‹ m%dm%f‚� vOÓ²|� 
vRcwcx ¨À AÑ` v+| vOI¡ 
v±&¼« ¹Q�\ ›`Ã{ ïIÑ& 
¨Ñ��‚�� HO`Ã| OUž\� 
™Þ«}�J""

Ç™&|¿å¼� õ^¾À¾È  
¹QH« Ddx ¹O×H| Ó� 
¹²_« ¹™S]Ÿ ù[±&Ã�| w^¡ 
œwR (Barak Obama) H™S]
Ÿ« ù[±&À�{ª* «ÅÅ` ›Ü 
GŠ« vQ¨ÃÀ\v| ¨o| 
žzOHžz« zO¡a Š«"" 
dP™J vÓH# ¹w^¡ œwR� 

¹T[Ö#” ±O� vÀÑõ– vvž#H# 
¹ïnÀ“Š| ™ezªî HRÅ[Ó 
žv#Å�€« Ò` vœD¿� 
òIÀJò¼ (Ohio & Philadel-

phia) ¾�mdme vŠv[v| ¨o| 
¹T[Ö#” ±O�« ¾ÖmTw€« 
žŠv\| OÑ�“¬‚ ™�Á 
Ç™&|¿å¼� õ^¾À¾È xH: 
¹c¹O«� ¾OcJ ›�ÀŠv` 
™x^`}J�J"" 

¹Qez` w^¡ œwR 
ù[±&À�{ª* T`Þ vÅJ 
›�ÀzÖ�mm– dP™J 
Ñ+{€« ¨ÀQ�`v| }`�}– 
Ÿ�Ã  zOJf vÍ‘] 2009 (Janu-

ary 2009) Ç™&|¿å¼� õ^¾À¾È 

¹QH«� ùaÓ^T ÊO["" 
¹OÊO]¼« ³ÓÏ| ™¾v+¡e 
TÓx v+| «eØ ¹zŸEÀ 
c&G� ž¯Hz% z�Ò] ›�ÓÆ‚ 
¹™&|¿å¼ RFv` ù[±&Ã�| 
Æ/` v#i {š– ¹œ�{]o ¡/AÑ` 
T¡` v+| ™wJ ¹G‹| Qez`. 
R¾¡ ¢H+ (Mike Colle, M.P.P.) 
¹}a�} |TF`| v+}‚ y`Å 
™wI| ¾Ñ’%v{J"" 
¹Kª`¼ ±Òv& ždP™J 

Ò` wÀ[Ñ« ¹nJ J««Ø 
O[Ã| ›�Àz�H«– v¹¨\ 

™ÒRj ™`x ¯H| Tj| 
v¹TÓx v+}‚ ¹QÀ[Ñ« 
³ÓÏ| ª� ®IR v¹DIòŠ| 
ï`Í€« �ÓÓ` ›�Â¼À`Ñ#� 
¹¢QŒz*«� ™wI| ›�Â¼¨¼º 
zÒx±« ¹QOÖ# ›�ÓÆ‚� 
¹DIòŠ{€«� ¹zÖ]Š{€« 

Ö�Ÿ^ wHv+}‚ ›�ÂG‹ RÑ³ 
c&G� v±&¼« J¡T zd{ò¬‚ 
ž›�ÓÆ‚ m%T ŠÑ` ›�ÂmeP 
Rxn| Š« xI;J""

ž±&F ™£¼T S¾ 8/2009 
Ã� ö`³ I¾ vQÑ’« ª�² 
TÓx v+| «eØ vzŸEÀ« 
Tj|– ¹Kª`¼ ª� ™±ÒÏ 
PH#m� PÛ ž™&|¿å¼ 
RFv[cx «eØ žzÒv±#| 
›�ÓÆ‚ ™�Á c&G�– ¹Ÿ�Ã 
™Âc# ÄU¡^c&¼ª* ø`z* (New 

Democratic Party of Canada – 

NDP)  O] ¹G‹| Qez` Í¡ 
Iz� (Jack Layton) ›� ¹œ�{]¿ 
¡õH AÑ` Ó]� ø`z*  (Green 

Party)  zÖ] Qez` õ^�¡ Â 
Ð�Ó (Frank De Jong – leader of 

Green Party of Ontario)  žY^ 
wJÀ[w€«� ¹}a�} -Ã�ö`³  
Ó]�e (Toronto-Danforth 

Greens)  ™Ÿwv& ›Ü z¨ÃÃ] 
žG‹| žQe ™Å]¼� RÓ�}-
DP (Adriana Mugnatto-Hamu 

) Ò` vOG� ¹¯Hz% ¹¡x` 
›�ÓÃ vOG� ¹¹vž#I€« 
¹Y^ Å`i� DIòŠ| vGŠ« 
Ñ#Ã¾ I¾ vTÓx v+z% HzÑ’%| 
zd{ò¬‚ �ÓÓ`� «¾¾| 
™Å`ÑªJ"" 

vOÛ[iT ™} PH#m� 
PÛ– ¹Kª`¼ Ò±+× ™±ÒÏ� 
™d{Q GŠ« Iv[žz%| 
™ezªéœ ¹œ�{]¿ O�ÓY| 
T¡` v+| ™wJ  vG‹| vQez` 
R¾¡ ¢H+ (Mike Colle, M.P.P.) 
zï`U ¹z±ÒÊI€«�� ¹¡õH 
AÑ\� ™ezÃÀ` ™`R ¹¼± 
¹™Å�p| jJR| zmxHªJ""  

¾F ™¾Šz% OJŸT ÏT`� 
›�oenc+ H™Ÿwv&¼‚� ™Âe 
c&G� ›�Â¼ÅÓ� ›�Âeóó 
Ov[{|| ¼Hv| Š«"" 
¹Fx[zcx ™wIz% ›`e v`e 
žRm^[v# vI¾– ¹™Ÿwv&«� 
¹ �ÓÅ Å`Ï}‚ ¾ÖoRJ– 
™ÖnI¾ RFv[cv#�T 
DIòŠ| ŸI€« ¹Ÿ�Ã Jº Jº 
ex›�¬‚ ¹vHÖ vRezª¨o 
¹¢QŒz*« ØoT� ÀF�Š| 
›�Â{cx ¼À`ÒJ"" 
v¹³ÓÏz% v›�ÓÅŠ| ›¹m[v# 
eH DIòŠ{€«� ®IR€« 
HRFv[cv# ™wI| �ÓÓ`� 
«¾¾| ›�Â¼À`Ñ# OÖ¹m%T 
v|¡¡J ™} dP™+J Ñ+{€« 

›�ÃH« ÓHcy‚ vzcHñv| 
Ö�Ÿ^ ›�ÂG‹ žRHROÁ� 
žRv^{z% vI¾ ›Ó[ 
O�ÑÃ€«� ¹Q¼ezIJñ| 
OJ›¡| vmIH# ¹QÑO| ™¾
ÀHT""                                    
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Ov[{{| ¼Hv| ÏT`—

võ�z ÄU¡^c& _Â¿ cŽ 
27 m� 2001 žzIHï« ¹±+� 

±ÅÑw—

œ�{]¿  |]H&½T 
ó«�Äj� (Ontario 

Trillium Foundation) 
¹™õ]Ÿ� Ÿ]v&¼� 
RFv[cx ¹x±#D� 
OÑ�“¬‚ Òv±—

œ�{]¿ |]H&½T ó«�Äj� 
ž¨|a« H¹| wH BŽ{ H™õ]
Ÿ� Ÿ]v&¼� ¢QŒz* ¹x±#D� 
OÑ�“ z¨Ÿ¿‚ ¹Td Óx¶� 
¼À[Ñ c&G�– v¯Hz% eH 
ó«�Äj‹ ®IR� ›�oenc+ 
có ¼H OÓHÞ zcØ~J"" 

¹Td Óx¶«� OÓHÞ« 
¹zcÖ« }a�} «eØ 45 
�`He ÔÃ�  (45 Charles St.)  
I¾ vQÑ’« é/v+z% OG‹ 
c&{¨o– ž™õ]Ÿ� žŸ]v&¼� 
RFv[cy‚ (African & Ca-

ribbean communities)  Ø] 
¹zÀ[ÑI€« ¹¹RFv[cy€% 
¹x±#D� OÑ�“ ¨ž&H:‚ 
zÑ”zªJ"" ¹OÓHÞ« ª� 
Ddx ›¼ÀÑ#� ›¹cñ ¹OÖ#|� 
BHz%� RFv[cy‚ (™õ]Ÿ� Ÿ]
v&¼�) vzOHžz ó«�Äj‹ 
™ÑJÓH:z%� HReóó| ¼H«� 
õIÔ| HOÓHé� v±&F Ñ#Ã¾ I¾ 
Ddx HOHª¨Ø– ¹RFv[cy€% 
cò ™wI|T ¾F� ™ÑJÓH| 
¹Reóó| ›oÅ vx±#D� 
OÑ�“¬�€« ™OŸ¾Š| 

›�ÂzIHõI€« HRdcx 
Šv`"" 

v² ¼H# ¹Y^ wJÀ[y‚ 
vzÑ’%v| v±&F ¹Td Óx¶ 
«¾¾|– ¹œ�{]¿ |]H&½T 
ó«�Äj� ª� Y^ ™ež&¼Ï 
(CEO) ¹G‹| av&� Ÿ`Æ´ (Rob-

in Cardozo)  žcÖ#| OÓHÞ� 
v«¾»z% ¨o| žzŠc#| cò 
Ddy‚ O[Ã| ›�Àz�H«– 
œ�{]¿ |]H&½T ó«�Äj� 
v™õ]Ÿ� Ÿ]v&¼� ¢QŒz*¬‚ 
«eØ ™ÃÂe H|`õ d¾G� 
HzH¼º RFv[cwª* ™ÑJÓH| 
zum%O« ™ÑJÓH| vOeÖ| 
I¾ ¼H# Å`Ï}‚� HOÀÑõ 
›�ÀQïJÓ ÓJé G‘J"" 
vŠ±&F RFv[cy‚ «eØ ¼H#� 
ŸB� mÀT  žó«�Äj‹ Ò` 
Ó�’%Š| ¹H+I€« Å`Ï}
‚ ¹ÅÒõ (fund) OÖ¹m*¼ 
ROJž�¬�€«� Hé/
vz% vOI¡ OO±“¬‚� 
™VJz«� Jm« žzÑ’% ÅÒõ 
›�ÀR¾H¼€« zx^`~J""                

™} dP™+J Ñ+{€« žQe. ™Å]¼� RÓ�}-DP 
(Adriana Magnato-Hamu) Ò`    

™} dP™+J Ñ+{€« žQez` Í¡ I¾z� (Jack Layton) Ò` 

™} dP™J Ñ+{€« ž Qez` õ^�¡ Â Ð�Ó (Frank de Jong) Ò`  

Ø] ¹zÀ[ÑI€« OÑ�“ ™wI| vžïJ žó«�Äj‹ wHYJ×�| Ò`  

- uÅc? Ÿ}T u¨Á’@ þK=f‹ 7 cLT© c -‹” uØÃƒ SÑÅL†¨< 
�“ 14 SlcL†¨< }²Ñu 
 
- ŸvI`Ç` I´w �”Ç=Ú`e u›ÁK?¨< Ôu²? ¾nM ƒ�³´ 

¾S×¨< M¿ HÃM 
cLT© c¨< LÃ ›M}Ÿ<eU uTKƒ ULi cÖ 
 
- ¾M¿ HÃM ›³»  �Ì” u"‚“ �ea  ›Ç=e ›uv }¨cÅ 
 
- uc^©~ ¨<eØ ¾}ËS[¨< ¾U”Ö^ ²S‰ }Ö“¡a 

kØKAªM 
 
- u`"� S¢”•‹ KlU �e` �¾}Ç[Ñ< SJ’< }ÒKÖ 
 
- ¾ôÈ^M þK=e ›ÉT u�˜ uÙ` "Uý ¨<eØ ÓUÑT 

›Å[Ñ< w²<-‹ }v[\ 

¨À Ñé 22 ´bJ
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¹Ò±+Ö“« Re{¬i
vzeó½ Ñx[™x zÀ`f v2001 ®.T. (v2009 ®.›) ž+ù {«� (Àv#x ™õ]Ÿ) ¹{zO 31 

T¯^õ ¼H« wH 412 Ñé OéKõ

Ñ+{€« †¾H+

¾F OéKõ ¹|Ó_ ¨¼Ž¬‚ 
™Ñ²³ T� ®¾Š| ›�ÀGŠ ž«Ý 
¹T�cR«�� ¼JcRŠ«�T 
BH# õ`Ø`Ø ™Å`Ô ¹Q�Ñ` 
¹®¾� Te¡` Š«"" À^c&« 
™} zeó½ Ñx[™x ¨¼Ž¬‚ 
YJ×� H&¾±# ž™¢v¢v#v| Ñ&±+ 
ÊTa hj~€« ›ežEÀ Å[e 
¹ÕÃ cª€« G� vÒ±+Ö”Š| 
¼ÑHÑI€« c« Š«"" Ç™w¾� 
vT� ¾[z%? vQez% v›‡z%È 
¹QwH«� z[| v¨¼Ž¬‚ 
I¾ ™Å`fw€ªJ"" Qe|� 
›‡| wI€«�/¨�ÅR€«� 
¹R¼eªh#|– «eØ −ªm*¬‚ 
eHG‹ Š« ›�Ì– Jº õØ[}
‚ GŠ« ™¾ÀHT"" ÇR� 
¾�Ñ`? ¹Šv`— R� ¼`Ã? 
¹mv`È ¹QwH«T ›«Šz%� 
ž™H# wJ{ HOH¹| Š«"" ™} 
zeó½ eH^c# ¹Q�Ñ[«� 
vØ`×_ Ða ¾cP| ¾G�J 
›�Ì– eH¨¼Ž¬‚ ›«Šz%� 
ž™H# wJ{ H¾} éöJ�J— 
¹èï«� ¹Q¼Ö^Ø` T¡�¼| 
™¾{¹”T"" eH¨¼Ž¬‚ 
z�¢J ¹èïJ� vQW\| Y^ 
vOdzõ v®¾‹ ¼¹«� vÐa« 
¹cR«� Š«""  
 
¹Ò±+Ö“« Re{¬i ¹À[c” 

™�Ã�Å ŠÑa‚� HOïçT 
vT�¢Jv| Ñ&±+ G� dH– 
™�xv+« ›e¡Û`e Y^½� 

BH# ›`Óõ ™Å`Ñ+ |€,« 
Šv`""  ¹OéKñ T`¢“ 
¹Šv`ž#| vBH| T¡�¼| Š«— 
™�À“– ÖI|¡� ¯¨o HQH« 
T¡` ¾ÖoRJ— ¹›�| ™Ñ_� 
¹™&|¿å¼� ÖI}‚ žR«m« 
¾vJØ ™d«p“J"" ¹|Ó_ 
¨¼Ž¬‚ H™&|¿å¼ ™�ÅŠ| 
¹Q{ÑH«� ™Ñ` ¨ÃÅ BH#– 
›�Ä| ™Å`Ñ« ™�ÀQ¼Öñ| 
d¾Àxo ¾ŠÓ[�J— Ó`Ó` 
™eŠYz« vØ¾| Jx^c#� 
¾H#{J— ¨Â¼« R� 
›�ÀÑÀH« HR¨o vY^ I¾ 
›�Ã¾«J ¹{ÑÀ JJ |›²³ 
¾c×H#"" ™eÑÃ¿€% ›Šc# 
OG�€« ¹Q{¨ow€« 

c&G� ÀÓU– ÇeTF� HÓÅ¼ 
žQïHÑ# OŸžJ ™¾€ªHB� 
ŠõeF� ™«×È ¹QJ OJ›¡| 
vc« vž#J ¾Jž#H{J""  c«¹« 
¾¤� c&cR– ›�Ã¾{¨o ¹Ñv_ 
Jxe Hxf v›Ó\ ¨Àž+�¼ 
c&£|� ›Šc# m%à xH« 
¾enH#"" ø|`¼`¡ O`p`¿e� 
vh’* ¹I£€« v±&F OJ¡ Š«— 
Û`n Û`o ™Jxf ¾O^€« 
¹Šv[« ¹¨¼Ž Šà Hwj Šv`"" 
™} zeó½ d¾ŠÓ[� ¹m\ x±# 
ŠÑa‚ ™H#"" HTdH+– eH T`Þ 
97 ¹èï« ™eÑ^Q v&G�T– 
¹ïHÓB|� ¼FJ™¾ÀHT— Ó� 
x±#¬€%� `›c ŠÑa‚ ¹±HI€« 
¹T�«n€« OeH«| 
¾G�J"" 
 
BHz“« T¡�¼z, ¹™èèõ 

±Ä« Š«"" ™} zeó½ 
Ñx[™x ¹zª×H| ¹™R`“ 
À^c& OG‹� R�T ™ezª¾ 

™¾¡À«T"" ^c#T ›�ÂF 
c&J éó<J— Ç›Š±&F� BH# Ñê‚ 
¹èõž#v| u�u ¹Ž ™¾ÀHT�? 
¾F� u�u žŽ vI¾ R� 
¾^mov{J?È vu�u« ž›c# 
vI¾ ¹Q^mov| R�T 
¹H wJJT– ™} zeó½ 
›�Àz^mmv| H›Ž ÓJé 
Š«""  
 
ž™} zeó½ Ñx[™x OéKõ 

x±# zT_¼HB"" ¹±&‚ ™à` 
Å`c| ®IRª ¼z[õž#|� 
™Âe ¯«m| HO±`±` 
w¾G�T– BHz%� IŠX€« 
›ïJÒHB—™�À“« eHT`Þ 
97 OÛ�Ñõ Š«"" eH±&F Ñ>Ã¾ 
™} zeó½ ž±&F v{‚ ¼H«� 
éó<J— 
 
vOc[z% ¹™&F™ÄÓ úH&| 

v&a ™wI| v«Ý AÑ^| w�¡ 
v«Ý T�²] ¼emOÖ#|� 
Ñ�±x OÖ� HR¨o ™e€Ò] 
¾G�J"" ¹™&F™ÄÓ úH&| 
v&a ™wI| ¹Q{Pw€« 
¹›e¼� ¹™«aø w�¢‚ 
¹ÀTv•�€«� O[Í¬‚ 
vmIH# ¹QcÖ# ™¾G‹T"" 
|�d™+ _Â¿ (¼¨×w€«) 
|¡¡J ¹OG� ›ÅJ ›�ÃH« 
¹QÖm%P õ�á‚� R�d| 
Ó� (¹Q¼e€Ó`) ™¾G�T""  
 
T`Þ 97 ¨ÀznªQ¬€% 

w±ŠvH Ñ&±+ ™x²•€% ¹úH&| 
v&a ™�Òó¬‚ i�× Rc` 
ÊT[« ›�ÀŠv` vm* O[Í¬‚ 
™H#"" veÀ| G’, ›�ÀcRB|  
h#RT�z% vÓJ v+{€«� 
žRž^¹| ™�ez« Qe|� 
JÏ� ›ežRhj 
À`cªJ"" 
 
v¨oz% ¹OHe ±+�ª* wHv+| 

JÐ„� ¾² ¨ÀH�À� ™o�{ 
Šv`"" ¹zcÖ« T¡�¼| 
ÇJÐ€% žÞÞ{« ÑHJ xH« 
›�ÂpºÈ ¹QJ GŠ"" . . .  
 
vT`Þ 97 {]Ÿª* ›H| 

ª±+R ¹ÆI` T�²] ªÒ ™ioy 
Šv`"" wHeJ×�z% ¹hhÑ#|� x` 
BH# vÐ�¼ ›¹¼±# ÆI` õHÒ 
zov³x±ªJ"" Øm*| ¹R¾wH# 
wHeJ×�‚ JÐ�€«�� 
Qe}�€«� ¹T›^x 
DÑ^|� ±+ÓŠ| ¼e¼±# c&G�– 
¹R¾c�ñw| zÓw^€« ÀÓU 
û&² RÀe� Š«""  
 
¹™&|¿å¼ FÓ Å`x ±+ÓŠ|� 

™¾ïoÅT"" ¾F FÓ Ó� 
HwHeJ×�z% ™¾c^T"" 
 
v±&¼« cU� Æ¡z` ™w 

ä«H:eT Çøeú`{‚B� 
e{±ÒË ›Ž�T ›�Ã|[c#”È 
xH« wHYJ×�€%� zRíŠ« 
›�ÀŠv[� ›Š}Œ xH+` HOHe 
±+�ª* v™�Å ¹™&�z`�h�J 
Å`Ï| «eØ Y^ H&cÖ#| 
z±ÒÏz« ›�ÀŠv[T– «eØ 
«eÖ#� 

c&¨^ Šv`"" žzeó½ OéKõ 
ž™O×B| ž±&F Øoe «eØ 
BH| ŠÑ` ›[ÃHA#— ™�À“– 
™&|¿å¼� ™B� ¹QÑ±# 
±+ÓŠ{€« ¹H+I AÑ` ¹GŠ c¬‚ 
�€«"" žBH#T– 
žBH#T– ÖÑ#` ¹Q¼eŠÛ« 

vT`Þ 97 znªQ¬€% 
ÅI€«� vŠ±&F ±+ÓŠ{€« ¹H+I 
AÑ` vGŠ c¬‚ Re¨cÃ€« 
Š«"" vT¡�¼z% x±# c« žUz 
v‰I– v±&¼« vOÓó| ï�{ 
c®| ›Iò c&{¨Ïw€«– 
v¹v+{€« ¡|| xH«– HU| 
õ`Å vQ¼À`e ¡e zžc« 
›e` v+| Ñv#"" ›ŽT ›�À›Šc# 
ï] eHG�ž#– ›±&¼ xG� �a 
T�Jw| ›�À³Twxª,� ›�À 
ž+�¼ M³x ›�ÀT�T Û¡Š� 
Uz� zVPz� M³w‚�� Šì 
›�«× x½ ™JÑóóT Šv`"" 
ŠìŠ|� ¹Q¼eÑõõ õ`D| 
Š«"" 
 
BHz“« ¯«m| 

eH™&|¿SÂ¼ (ethiome-
dia.com) wHv+| ¾žŠ¡Š” 
¹Šv[«� ›�poJj ÑJêJ“J"" 
žT`Þ 97 mÀT xH: ÊTa 
eHo�Ï| ¹QŠÑ[«� ±+� 
HR¨o ™&|¿SÂ¼� vžï|ž# 
tØ` T�T ™IÑ”T Šv`"" 
HTdH+– v±&¼« cU� o�Ï| 
wÀ[Ñ« v™�Å {Io M³wª* 
¹úHz*Ÿ cIRª* cJõ� |`™&| 
I¾ ™&|¿SÂ¼ ›�ÀO]¬‚ 
™eOeH: ¼m[vJ� zÒx±« 
¹OÖ#|� ›�ÓÆ‚ ›�Ì– 
cJñ�� |`™&z%� ¼±ÒË|� 
¹o�Ï| O]¬‚ ™JŠv[T"" 
o�Ï| žzžóïH v‰I 
ÀÓU v™&�ÌŽ` †¾H# i«J 
eHQO^« ø`z* T�T ŠÑ` 
™¼O×J�T Šv`"" TeÖ&\� 
™B� ¹Ò±+Ö“« Re{¨i 
™¨×«"" TeÖ&\� HRï� 
¹zÀ[Ñ« Pž^T ™J¼±T— 
Pž^« eH™&|¿SÂ¼ 
wHv+| ¹zèï«� žOéKñ 
«eØ Ñ�ØH: R«×| Šv`"" 
¹Pž^« õ_ ×óà OG‹ 
m`} O^` GŠ— ¹Ñê€% OmÀÅ 
±+� ÀÒò¬€%� ›ež&¼dõ`– 
¹Q¼T‹|� ›ež&¼d³� Å[e 
®HP� ™Ã[c«""  
 
™} zeó½ v±&F vkH x¯\ 

¨¼Ž¬‚� ™Ñ` ØH: ›ežEÀ 
Å[e ›�ÀïHÑ#| ™ÑJÓI;€ªJ— 
ž™&|¿å¼ª*Š| ¾Jo HÔdª*Š| 
oÅQ¼ OcÖ| ›�ÃHv| 
HRd¹| 
¹v#`n ³T{ ¹QH«� 

OéKõ éöI€ªJ"" v±&F 
m%à| ¼I€« ™�Ã�Å c¬‚– 
Ç›ež²_ ¹vÀH« ™�f ™B� 

ÀÓU Ñ�±w‚�� H&¼Òxe ¾¤� 
OéKõ èï— ¹OéKñ oÌ 
v™&�z`Ž| eH¨× ›¹zmwvJ� 
›��xv« ›�Ì ™�Ó²«È 
¾IH#"" m%àz% ¾Ñw“J"" 
¹v#`n ³T{ ¹¨¼Ž¬‚� 
ÊÓ�Š| HOOež`� 
¹œaU‚� Jx HOR[¡ ¹zèï 

¹ùaøÒ�Ã OX]¼ OG‹� 
R�T ™¾ez«T"" ŸeïHÑ 
œ`U¬‚� HRU’| ¹zïÖ[ 
™�Å |`™&| JØme— ™�Â| 
çKò Š” ¹T|J ¹œaU z¨IÏ 
c+| ¼�� v‰I ¹ÑÀH#|� 
…¹H:T ™`™¼� ›�ÂF e|J 
|Ö¾mªH‚— Ç(v¨¼Ž� vÀ`Ó 
õJQ¼ Ñ&±+) ™�Å œaU� ™�Å 
¹|Ó^¾ c« ¨Åm« x{¾ 
mÅOF ¹z%� {ŠXHF?È œaU� 
¨ÃÁ …¹H:T T�T d¼¨I«J– 
ÇœaU«�È ¹QJ OJe c×|"" 
c«¹«� HR¡c`� žznªQ« 
cï` IHReÖÒ| ¹QÀ[Ñ« 
Pž^ Ó� ™¾Ñw”T"" ™} 
zeó½ ›Š±&F� ¨�ÊH•‚ 
¹zH¼€« Óx` ™v^€« 
OG‹ ™�ÑõÓö| OG‹� 
x±#T ™JÖ^Ö`"" žm�ÃU€% 
™�Á eHŠv[– ØH:� ¾EÅ 
¾G�J xH« ™JÖ[Ö\T"" 
v&Ö[Ø\ ¾¤� BH# TeÖ&` 
¾´ ¹QEÀ«� c« vyH+ 
™¼fÖ#|T Šv`"" Ç›“� 
RÒHØ ^c#� RÒHØ eHGŠ 
™¼À`Ñ«TÈ xH« zddz%""  
 
¨¼Ž¬‚ ™B� HRÅ[Ó 

¹Q‚H#|– ™�À“ Reï^^|– 
BHz“ OéKñ� Rï�– 
RezwvJ ¨¾T c«¹«� 

R¡c` Š«"" BH#�T ›¹Už\ 
Š«— ›c#T Öw¼€«� 
eHQ¼«m«– Ç¹¨¼Ž cò 
Ða� ›[ÌT ›Ï ¾F� OíDõ 
žOc^Û| OÓ{| ž}«�T 
™¾�H«TÈ c&J Ñé 408 I¾ 
™eÖ�ou€ªJ"" ›«Š|T 
™J�H#T— ¨ÃÏ 
¾B� ÖI| R� ›�ÀÊO[« 

wI«oT OéKñ� ™&�z`Ž| 
H®HT ™Ã`f{J"" ¾F 
¹GŠ«– H+I« v&m` ¹OéKñ 

j¼à ¹RdzQ¼«� ªÒ 
žOHc v‰I v&G� ÀÓ Šv`— 
Ó� Å`Ñ&z% ¨¼Ž¬‚ H&¼õ‹| 
™HO�I€«� ™[ÒÓÙJ�J"" 
 
™&|¿å¼«¼�� ¨Ãep×« 

¨À¹v#`n ³T{ JOHe�– 
OéKñ H¨¼Ž žóõHF Ó²« 
úHz*Ÿ€« ›�ÂÖoR€« 
¹zèï vOG‹ ™JzÑ[Tž#T— 
çKò« ¹¨¼Ž ¹ùaøÒ�Ã€« 
O] Šv["" OéKñ� žRdzP 
vò| [m*m%� H™Hp€% 
™d¾~€« ›�ÀQO�€« 
Hª«Ö« cØz«{J"" H±x 
v&¼À`Ñ« ÀÓ Šv`— ¹c# Y^ 
¾B� ¨¾T ™Hp€% H«Ö«v| 
›�ÀG� w¾ÑHéT– ¹™&|¿å¼ 
{]¡ vÀŠ³ v&I¬ c&{[Åv|– 
™�Á pii� D¾R�z v&e M³x 
¹m\|� �ç#L�� D¾R�z•‚ 
M³y‚ vàŸŽ ¹ÛïÛï 
™Å`Ô ¼m[vv|� ¹v#`n ³T{ 
›ežOÛ[i« IŠv« ¹�Jž#| 
™&|¿å¼‚� ²_T ›�À…¹H:T 
™`™¼ ¼H# ÊÓ�‚ ¹T{ï^ 
™Ñ` OG‘� eIÑ’Bv| Š«"" 
›�ÂF ¼H àž� ¼I€« 
™Ra‚ ›ežOõÖ` ¹À[c« 
Ó�– T�Jw| H&uuO« 

¼J�H« zé¯� v&¼OÖ#v| 
¾G�J"" žhª «eØ ™�Å Ø\ 
c« v&ïØ`– ™R^ Š« xH� 
¹T�dd| OeH:|– ¨Â¼« 
v[mm ™&`z%¯ ™èèõ ¹c«¹«� 
Ñ#^Ñ+Š| ¼[ÒÓØJ�J""  
 
¼±�ž#| ™R^ vOGŽ 

H™Ra‚ zpà€, ¹QOeI€« 
ŸH#– zdezªJ— eMz{€« 
¹^d€«� Ôc”Š| Š« 
¹QÑJç«"" ¼±�ž#| ›�ÂF 
¼H# ™&|¿å¼«¼� (ez“| 
Ç™n{|� Uz‚"" ™J�H‚”T— 
¹Ñ² ŠÖIª� ™Jxi| EÅž#È 
¹QH# ™&|¿å¼«¼�) ™H# 
zxH: Oéèñ Š«"" ¹v#`n 
³T{ ›«Šz“ {]¡ žGŠ– 
HŽ v«eÖ# ¼H#| BH# 
¼Öñ|T ¹ÊÑ‹|T ¨Ñ�€, 
�€«— vÊÑ‹| ›¢^HB— 
vwHÑ#| ™õ^HB— eR€«� 
vQ¼Öñ| çKò¬‚ ™³�HB"" 
™&|¿å¼ª* Š” ¹QJ c«– 
«Ñ�«� ™R^Š|– œaUŠ|– 
|Ó_Š|– . . . I¾ žOW[z– 
ž™&|¿å¼«¼� H&H¾ ¹ïHÑ 
¹cx™ |Ÿ| (primitives) 
™wJ Š«"" ž™�Å Ôd O¨HÅ 
›�À c« ¹pÃ mHT ¨¾T 
m%O| wHv| ¹Q[d ŠÑ` c&G�– 
¹Ôc”Š| eS| žzïÖ[– AÑ` 
eHQÔÃ žOW[z% zŠoH: H&×J 
¹QÑw« ¡Yz| Š«"" ™�Å 
c« AÑ[”Š|�� Ôc”Š|� ¾´ 
OEÅ ™¾‚JT— BH| D¾R�| 
›�ÀO¼³ Š«"" žBH| ™�Á� 
OT[Ø ¾�`v{J--¨¾ 
™&|¿å¼� ¨¾ Ôd«�"" ž™xa 
™ÀÓ� žÔØ Ò` Oóm` Ôc”Š| 
™¾ÀHT— Ôc”Š| vAÑ` Ñ#Ã¾ 
I¾ H™xa ™ÀÓ� HÔØ RÃI| 
Š«"" ™} zeó½T ™&|¿å¼ª* 
Š” eIH ™&|¿å¼ª*Š|� x� 
OT[Ø ¾�`v{J— ŸJO[Ö– 
¹QÑ:Ã« ™&|¿å¼� x� 
d¾G�– H^c#T v&G� ¨¾ 
¹œaU– ¨¾ ¹™R^– ¨¾ 
¹¨I¾{– ¨±z ØÑ“ OG�� 
OT[Ø H&�`v| Š«"" v™} 
zeó½� cR�¼ vO} vT�GŠ« 
™Ra‚ OŸžJ ¼H« JºŠ| 
›c# ¹™¼| ¹oÅT ™¼}€%� 
Ôd c&¼e{«e ›“ ±O‹ \o 
G�x� ™HRe{¨d‚� Š«""   
 
Ó� OéKñ c¬‚ ™ep× 

›�Ì– ¨¼Ž¬€%� T�T ¼FJ 
™J[Ã€«T"" ›�Â¼«T 
¹zÖH#|� ¹wc ¹Q¼eÖI€« 
OG‹� ™�Ã�Æ€% Jx ›�ÃH#| 
v™Âc# OéKñ ŠÓa�J"" 
œaU€%T v&G‹– ›Š±&F BH#� 
¹Q[ÓÖ#� ¹Q�m% |T¡Mz“ 
¨¼Ž¬‚ EÀ« ÄU¡^c& 
vAÑ]z% I¾ ŸJcïŠ– ¹v#`n 
¨�³ ³T{ ›�ÀR¼ž|T 
¼º ¾OeH“J"" ›Ž� ¹Ñ[O” 
Ó� c«¹« eHOŸ OÂ�� 
eHœaU¬‚ PeH&TŠ| ›¼ÔI 
¹èï« J¡ {]¡ çKò« 
PKOÅ Kc� ›�ÃÀ[Ñ« 
vœaU‚ eT PeH&U‚�

¨À Ñé 22 ´bJ
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¹PeH&U‚� ¹¡`ez*¼�‚ Óà|” øJ}¡ 
À`f OJe

žÑ+{€« †¾H+

¹Ÿz*| 1 m� 2001 (02/08/09) 
vBH| úJ}¡ «¾¾| I¾ 
›�Ådzõ zÒx±+ ¹ÖmP” 
c®}‚ ™dHõž#"" ¹OÊO]¼« 
vÓJ M¾¨z, žÀ[c«� 
ŸÒÖO” ™�Ãõ{ I«Ò‚B 
vQJ `›e ¢H+Ïû&J (QŒf{) 
") ®.T. eH™dzTž#| 
OéKõ c&G�– BHz“« 
cU‹� v™&|¿å¼ «eØ 
vPeH&U€%� v¡`ez*¼�€% 
‡x[zcx OŸžJ eHzŠX« 
™HOÓww| ™ez¼¹z,� 
HRcR|� HH+H:‚T ž±&¼« 
Ñ>Ã¾ Ò` z¼¾±« HQŠW# 
Ø¼m,¬‚ OJe HOeÖ| 
Šv`"" ¹OÊO]¼«� Óx¶ 
dJÓÀ[À`– ›�Â¼«T R�T 
H&ÑTz« vQ‚J T¡�¼|– 
vÀe{ zmvJž#|— eHB-
Hz“« Óx¶ Ó� HT� žŽ 
¹ziH c« ™|ïJÑ#T vRH| 
™O�|€, Šv`"" Ç›Šc# zÒx±« 
OØz« Šv`È ¹QJ OJe dÑ” 
Óx¶«� veÒ|� vTeÒ� 
zmvJž#"" ¾€*� ™à` Re{¨i 
¹Téï« veÒ| eHzmvJž#| 
eHBHz“« Óx¶ Š«""  
 
vR�“«T ‡x[zcx «eØ 

Ñμ*¬‚ ¹QÖmPw€« 
c«� ¹Q¼m^`v#� 
¹Q¼^`m% ¡Yz}‚ ™H#"" 
M³x ¼JzmvI€« Ñμ*¬‚ 
c« ¹Q¼×H#|� ŠÑa‚ 
¾¢zž=~€ªJ— ±Ä« 
™Âe eI¾ÀH– Rx^]¼ 
™¼eïJÑ«T— c«� ™×J} 
¹Ã”Š| HOxI| Š«"" ™Ñ` 
™eóò¬‚� M³x ÑTv&¬‚ 
ÀÓU c« vQ¼óo\| ŠÑa‚ 
I¾ ¼zž=^H#— Ç™�Å Š� 
›¢È c&H# ¾cRH#"" Ó� M³x 
vïnÁ� võIÔz% ¼IuuO« 
™ezÃÀ` BH#– ™Ñ` ™eóòT 
v&G� ›�£– vBHz%T ±Ä¬‚ 
¹QÖmTv| Ñ&±+ ¾�^J"" 
vzH¹ vžóõHF Ó²« úHz*Ÿ 
¹zÖmP ¹o`x z�¢H“ 
Ñμ*¬‚ ¹™&×H&¼ óje}‚� 
¹™B�€% ¹|Ó^¾ óh&e}‚ 
�€«"" ™&|¿å¼ «eØ BHz% 
D¾R�}‚ ¹QÑóó€« ŸH– 
¹Om^[v&¼� ¹O^^m*¼ 
›�Â¼«T ¹ÓÝ| T¡�¼| 
H&G‹ ¹Q‚H# ¡Yz}‚ 
�€«""  
 
D¾R�| ¹ÓÝ| T¡�¼| 

H&G� ›�ÀQ‚J� OG‹�T 
ž{]¡ ›¼Švx�� ™B�T ž±+� 
±Òv&¬‚ ›¹cR�– ÇT�T 
¹HTÈ žRH| ¹QiH«� 
¹QÑw� ¹Q¼ª×«� Oõ|K+ 
OïHÓ Š«"" ¹²_«� Óà| 
¹Þ\| ¹QO×«� T`Þ ¹ï\ 
óh&e}z% ¹|Ó_ Ñμ*¬�‚� 
OG�€«� ™�`d"" ™Ñ`� 
v›d| HRÒ¹| ™�Å Mì� JÏ 
™�Â| ¡x]| v&à` ›dz% 
¾m×ÖIJ"" RØóz% Ó� ™�Å 
¹›d| ™ÀÒ W^ª*| H&¼h�õ 
¾‚IJ"" eH±&F Š« d¾m×ÖJ 
voÖJ ¹QwH«"" ¹BHz%T 

¨Ñ� ¹D¾R�| O]¬‚� 
jRÓH+¬‚ zŠÒÑ[« ¡x]| 
Þ]«� ŸIdï\| ¹ïHÑ«� 
OeÖ| ¾G�J""   
 
vBHz% D¾R�| zž{¿‚ 

OŸžJ eIH« Ó�’%Š| 
™ez¼¹| ecØ ¹™�Á 
D¾R�| 
zž{¾ vOGŽ ¹RÃI| OJe 

¹TcØ ¹OcI€« O�\� 
vR¹z, |�j o` v&H”T– 
«¾¾z% ¹zŸEÀ« cIT� 
vQïJÑ# ™&|¿å¼«� OŸžJ 
v™&|¿å¼ª* ÛªŠ| vOG‹  
vÀe{� vzeó À`h+ zOJi-
HB"" v«¾¾z%T Ñ&±+ GŠ ̈ ¾T 
v±&F éK#õ Q²�ª* HOG� 
›�Ì– ¹¹|“« D¾R�| 
zž{¾ OGŽ� ¹Q¼dº TJ¡}
‚� HOÀvo ™JzÛŠoBT"" 
ÀÓUe žR� Š« ¹TÀxm«?  
 
ž{]¡ ›�ÀzÑŠ±xž#|– 

Ñ>Ãº� ¹T�¹« žBH| ™o×Þ 
OG� ™Hv|— vO�ÓY|� 
vM³x À[Í"" vM³x À[Í 
c&{¾ ž¨¼Ž¬‚ ™Ñ²³ vò| 
vPeH&U‚� v¡`ez*¼�‚ 
OŸžJ H&z‚ ¹QÑw« Šõe 
¼Hv| ÓÝ| |³ ™¾H”T"" 
¾F� Te¡`Š| ¹TcÖ« ›Ž x� 
dJG� vÅ` àT` Š«""  ¹vÅ` 
™&�z`�j�J ™&|¿å¼«¼� 
PeH&U‚ RFv` H|Ó_ ¨¼Ž 
O] HOHe ±+�ª* Q¼³¼ 1999 
(®.T.) ¹èï« ÀxÃv+ ›�ÂF 
¹QJ ¹Te¡` nJ ¾²;J– 
Ç¹O�Óe|� {]¡ žF³x {]¡ 
H¾z� R¹| ¼Hx� vOG‹ 
v™&|¿å¼«¼� PeH&U‚� 
¡`ez*¼�‚ OŸžJ ¹žó 
Ó�’%Š| Šv` xH� ™�T�T""È 
™&|¿å¼� ¹cIT AÑ` HRÅ[Ó 
zeó ¹QcØ Te¡`Š| Š«""

vO�ÓY| À[Í Ó� ‚Ó` 
Šv[— O�Y™+« ¾H¨Ø ›�Ì 
™B�T ™H"" ž›R«n€ 
PeH&U‚ «eØ ¹™&|¿å¼ 

¹¡`ez*¼� O�ÓY| 
›�ÀQÛm%�€« T`` 
™Å`Ñ« 
¹Q�Ñ\ Šv\""  v«¾¾z% 

I¾T ™�Ã�Å PeH&U‚ ž™ì+ 
®TÀ é¿� ±OŠ O�ÓY| 
(1307-1336) ÊT[« {]¡ 
›¹Ömc# PeH&U‚ vO�ÓY| 
À[Í ›�Ä| ¾Ûp‹ 
›�ÀŠv[ ™e[Á"" Ç™&|¿å¼ 
¹¡`ez*¼�‚� ¹PeH&U‚ ™Ñ` 
G� dH ¡`ez*¼�€% ¹¡`ez*¼� 
Àc+| ¾I;{JÈ ›¼H# ™R[\"" 
O€T v&G� {]¡ ¹QÖmc« 
žBH| T¡�¼}‚ I�Á Š«-
-¨¾ HO`{| ¨¾ Oõ|K+ 
HOïHÓ"" HO`{| c&G� 
O[�«� ›¹Àvm% O`�« x� 
¾ÖmdJ— Oõ|K+ HOïHÓ 
Ó� vj{� HKž&T ¹O�Ñ` 
¼FJ BH#T õ`Ø`Ø xH: 
¾¨×J"" 

vT�T T¡�¼| ¾B�– 

øJ}ž# I¾ ¹zÖmc« {]¡ 
vzVI OJž# ™¾ÀHT"" Øoc# 
›«Š|Š| v&�[«T Ñ:ÀH: 
Š«— HRVI| ¼FJ– AÑ^‚� 
™&|¿å¼ ¡`ez*¼�€% Ø`nU 
Ôd¬‚� cwev« ¹ïÖb| AÑ` 
�|— O�ÓYz%T– ¡`ez*¼�€% 
eIuuP| ¹Šc# O�ÓY| 
Šv["" {]ž# v™�e{¾ ê{ 
ÇO�ÓY| Oc&Kª*|È 
¾I{J"" ¡`ez*¼�‚ ¼uuP| 
O�ÓY| Ç¹¡`ez*¼�‚ 
O�ÓY|È v&G�� v&wJ 
eMzz% žT‹ I¾ Š«? ›ez* 
›e^™+I«¼��� ¹®[x AÑ` 
wHYJ×�‚� eH^d€« 
O�ÓY{| ›�Ö¾n€«� 
T� ›�ÀQH# ›�eR€«?

Ç™&|¿å¼ ¹¡`ez*¼� Àc+| 
�|È RH|T vAÑ]z% «eØ 
H+I D¾R�| ¼I€« c¬‚ 
™¾�`w|T RH| d¾G�– 
v›Šc# RFJ ¹¡`ez*¼� 
O�ÓY| (ÇO�ÓY| 
Oc&Kª*|È) ¼Hw| AÑ` �| 
RH| Š«"" v™�Å vž#J 
ÇO�ÓYz% ¹¡`ez*¼�‚ ›�Ì 
›“ PeH&U‚ 
Å`i ¹H�TÈ xH:– ¼�� 

™ÃTÖ� d�Û`e ¨Â¼« 
Ç¹¡`ez*¼� Àc+| ™|vI;|È 
xH: Op×| ¹™ezdcx o^Ž 
Š«"" ›�Â¼«T v²_« ±O� 
v&G� x±# PeH&U‚� ¹H+I 
D¾R�| zž{¿‚ wH#v| AÑ` 
ÇO�ÓYz% ¹¡`ez*¼�‚ x� 
Š«È RH| Ûu”Š|� v¾ó 
O�Ñ` Š«""

™&|¿å¼ «eØ ¹¡`ez*¼� 
O�ÓY| RuuT ^c#� 
¹�J ¹R¼e¨oe {]¡� 
H&¼e¨oe ¹Q‚J ‚Ó` ™H«"" 
vR¼e¨oe {]£ JÊT`�– 
™&|¿å¼ vzïÖ[‚v| ™Ÿwv& 
¼H# O�ÓY{| BH# ¹zïÖ\| 
›�À ™&|¿å¼ D¾R�|� 
OW[| ™Å`Ñ« Š«"" 
vD¾R�| wFJ I¾ ¼JzuuO 
O�ÓY| ¹HT"" ¹™&|¿å¼ 
¡`ez*¼�‚T ›�ÀH+H:€% ™Ñ` 
M³y‚ O�ÓY| vRuuR€« 
™&|¿å¼� Ø�{ª*|� wH-
wFJ ™c”zª{J— vvž#I‚� 
Ø�{«¼�� ¹wFJ Ñ+}‚ 
eIÀ[Ñ#� ›�¢^w€ªH�""

vRFJ v+| H+I D¾R�| Ñw— 
›eIT RHz, Š«"" ›eIT� OÖ+ 
D¾R�| ¹QH# ŸH#– ¡`e|� 
v+| W`} ¢`} vO} vQsÖ\ 
®O{| vzmOÖv| ™Ñ` 
OØ} eHÑwv| Š«"" ¹oÅQ¼ 
Ñ>Ã¾ Š« ›�Ì– D¾R�}
‚ ™&|¿å¼� ÛTa ®HT� 
¹¨[\| ž™�Å y{ ›¹OÖ# 
Š«"" ›eIT� OÖ+ ¹Q¼c’« 
H+IT T¡�¼| ™H«--›�À 
¢H:Œ¼H&e}‚ ¹wFJ ¨^]Š| 
Öw¾ ¾{¾v{J"" ¹c#Ã�� 
Øt` M³x Ç®[y‚ Š�È ›�ÂH# 
›�Ãdcw€« ›�e{«e"" 
¡`e|�� Ó� ™w}�‚� 

™&|¿å¼ ¼eÑv#| D¾R�z%� 
žwFH# ™JIm« ›�Ì– žŠwFH# 
™¾ÀHT"" RH|– ™w}�‚� 
›TŠz%� ¹zmvH#| v^d€« 
òÀJ� v^d€« u�u Š«"" 
v±&¼ I¾ v^d€« YŠ éK#õ 
™&|¿å¼ª*Š| OJ¡ ›¹cÖ#| 
v¹›“Š| ™Ãx[«{J""

H+I TdH+ IT×— ¹™&|¿å¼ 
¡`ez*¼�‚ {IIp€%� 
¹Ø�}€%� ¹D¾R�| ™w}‚ 
HRe{¨e ¼FJ ™�Ã�Å Ñ&±+ 

HJÐ�« Çã+ØaeÈ– Çä«H:eÈ– 
¨±z ¹QJ eT ¾cÖ# ›�ÀG� 
Š« ›�Ì ¹¡`ez*¼‹ BH# 
eT žOéKõ oÁe ¹¨× 
™¾ÀHT"" HTdH+ Ñ+{€« 
¹QJ eT ¼I€« ¡`ez*¼�‚ 
›�ÃH# ™«nHB"" v±&B 
™�è` PeH&U€% ›eJT�� 
›�Ä| ›�ÀzmvH#| e�¾ 
D¾R�z%� OÖ+ ¹Q¼c” OÖ+ 
wFJ c&¼O×x� ›�Ñ’ªH�"" 
™&|¿å¼ ™Ñ^‚� ¹u�u 
Ax{T G� dH– D¾R�z% 
¹QÖ�« v®[v&“ Š«"" 
¹zž{¿€% eT ®[v&“ ›�Ì 
™&|¿å“ ™¾ÀHT"" Ç−xÀIÈ 
RH| ÇÑx[ ›Ó±&™xK+`È 
RH| Š«— ÇKc�È RH| Ç™R[È 
RH| Š«— ÇÊQIÈ RH| 
Çp�Ì|È RH| Š«— ÇKv&wÇ 
RH| «ÅŠjÈ RH| Š«— ÇP-
KOÅÈ RH| ÇÑH{È RH| 
Š«– Ç®H&È RH| ÇvI¾ŠFÈ 
RH| Š«— Çc®&ÅÈ RH| 
ÇÀe{È– ÇõYKÈ RH| Š«"" 
Ç™IFÈ RH| Ç›Ó±&™xK+`È 
RH| Š«"" ™w}�‚� Çv&eQIC 
™`^MR� ™`^K&TÈ 
¹QH«� zž|H« c&çJº 
ÇveO ›Ó±&™xK+` OK] 
¨OezXFJÈ xH« z`Ñ>O« 
Š«"" ïIi¬‚ ^d€«� v+z 
›e^™+J v&H#T vD¾R�{€« 
dv&¼ ¯x^¾e ™IOÖ#x�T"" 
u�u€« ™&|¿å¼ª*– 
eU�€« ™&|¿å¼ª* Š«""

D¾R�z%� ™Jxf ¹O×« 
wFJ ™H¼¹�— ™�Å c« eS 
Kc� Š« c&H” D¾R�z%� 
àT` ¹ŠÑ[” ¾OeH“J"" 

¹OŸžH“« TY^o 
¡`ez*¼�‚ D¾R�{€«� 
d¾m` ¹QR\| vxK+^ª*« 
u�u (v®[v&“) ›�Ì v^d€« 
voxÖ# vc#`e| ™¾ÀHT"" 
¹™&|¿å¼ PeH&U‚ Ó� vwFJ 
[ÑÅ Ç¹®[x Ö[�È ™Hw€«"" 
H®[x H&Ó ™&|¿å¼ «eØ v&a 
¹žïz% c¬‚ vAÑ]z% «eØ 
®[y‚ ™H# xH« d¾G�– ›�À 
c#Ã�€% ®[y‚ H&G‹ ¹Q‚H# 
PeH&U‚ ™H# xH« vOÑO| 
Š«""

¨À{]¡ ›�OHe�– 
v¡`ez*¼� O�ÓY| ›eIT 
Ñx} zž{¿‚ c&¼v² 
ŠÑY{z% 
™Ñ²²€«� vOcI€« 

O�ÑÅ RezŸžJ Šv[w€«"" 

¼À[Ñ#|T ›�ÂF Šv`— 
™x²“« M³x ¹›eJT� 
zž{¾ vGŠv| ™Ñ` BH# 
ŠÑY{z% ¹vI¾Šz%� H^d€« 
¾±« ¹«eØ ™ezÃÀ^€«� 
PH# vPH# Hmm%I€«"" eH±&F 
v^d€« ™&RT ¾Ñ±# ÊO`"" 
¾¤ ®¾Š| ™Ñ²³ PeH&U€%� 
±+Ô‚ H&¼ÖÓw€« ¾Ñw Šv` 
¨¾e ™JŠv[T? ›ez* v›Šc# 
±O� GŠ� |¡¡H“ õ`Å 
›�õ[Å— ¾F ®¾Š| ™Ñ²³ 
™¼ÖÓxT ¹QJ ŸH– ™R^Ü 
T� OG� Šv[v|? v±&¼ ±O� 
›eJT� ¹ŠÑWv|� AÑ` ¾Ñ±# 
¹Šv\ wH YJ×�‚ vØÒ€« 
HQ�\ ¡`ez*¼� ±+Ô�€« 
¾ïoÁI€« ¹Šv[« Ox| 
T� Šv`? x`z%Ÿ�� žx`z%Ÿ� 
Ò` Rez¼¹| ¾ÑwJ x½ 
Š«""

›eJT� vŠÑWv| AÑ` 
¼H# ¡`ez*¼�‚ ™oO v&f‚ 
eHG‹– x±#T ™¾Ö¾m%T 
x±#T ™¾c×€«T Šv`"" ›“ 
±�Å Ó� m¾ wM` Ã`� ¹Šc# 
Oeï]¼ eHŠv[– v®[x AÑ` 
¹QO[|� ¨À±&¼ ¹QO×T 
¹H+I ™Ñ` ¹›�Áe|] ›n– 
vzH¹T ¹Ù` OX]¼– 
vmIJ O�ÑÅ eHQ¼Ñ’% 
ŠÑY{z% vOÖ‹I€« Ox| 
H&¨c‹ ™JïHÑ#T"" H+I T� 
¾ÛO`J� ¾H# Šv`?  OJc#� 
™�Å PeH&T Ö¼m* vÖmc« 
v™ì+ ®TÀ é¿� {]¡ «eØ 
›�Ñ’ªH�""

®TÀ é¿� ¹QwH« 
¹™&|¿å¼ �Ñ#Y |¯v&z“«� 
Â¡z,z\ ¹žKÂ¬€% �Ñ#Y 
^c#� žõ ™Å`Ô vï×]« I¾ 
›�À zOŸ« ›�ÀÂ¼xH:e 
O¡Ãz%� cR (Â¼xH:e–) Ç›�À 
J−#J (›Ó±&™xK+`) ›G�HBÈ 
›�ÃH«– cx[Â� ¹QwH« 
¹žKÂ¬‚ �Ñ#YT ^c#� žõ 
™Å`Ô vÑ+{« v®TÀ é¿� 
I¾ |T¡Mz“ G�– Ç¹OI¾z% 
™&|¿å¼ TÅ` �Ñ#Y ›G�HB— 
¡`ez*¼�‚�T v(D¾R�z,) 
MÓ (™eÑx€,) ›Ñ²€ªHB— v+z 
¡`ez*¼�€%� ™¨ÅR€ªHBÈ 
™H"" v±&F nH# OW[|– zŠY} 
±Oz— ž¡`ez*¼�‚ TÅ` 
À`f v+z (¡`ez*¼�)™nÖH— 
¡`ez*¼�€%� ÑÀI€«— 
¹z[ñ|� ¨�Á�T c+z%�T 
R`¢ žD¾R�z% ™eÑw€«""  
ž±&¼ v‰I– Çv™&|¿å¼ 
xK+a‚ I¾ ¹é¿� �Ñ#Y 
(®TÀ é¿�) Ñμ*¬‚›�ÀQkT 
›kTw€ªHBÈ ™H�– Ñμ*¬‚ 
(O£��|) ›� Odõ�| kO— 
vÃU| I¾ ™�Å Oeõ�– 
v¨[x I¾ ™�Å Oeõ�– . . .

{]ž# ›�ÂF ›¼H xK+a€%�� 
¹kPw€«� c¬‚ R¯`Ó 
O±`±\� ¾mØIJ—  
¨Ñ&– ™IRH+– ïÖÒ`– 

›�ÀÑxÖ�– jS– PÑ`–
¨À Ñé 21 ´bJ
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• ™&QÓ_j�  • û&²  • ¹FÓ «¡J� 

z*ŸT ž+ II– ¹FÓ Övn

Toronto Main Office:                        
1203B Bloor St. W., Toronto, ON, M6H 1N4 
(Between Lansdowne & Dufferin) 

Tel: 416-532-2801 •  Fax: 416-532-4942
email: tklalla@rogers.com                       

Mississauga Home office:
5159 Hidden Valley Court 
(Eglinton & Creditview)

Tel: 905- 812-8004  
(Evening & Weekends - By appointment only)

Tikam K. Lalla, LL.B.

• House  Purchase/Sale/ Mortgages  
• Wills  • Incorporation • Business
• Immigration • Visa • Declarations 
•  Power of Attorneys  • Notarizations

• BARRISTER  • SOLICITOR • NOTARY PUBLIC

›nØ^KG<!!!

uIÓ ›UL¡ ! uIÓ ›UL¡ 
!--- u<‹L Š” �”Åƒ’":: ULe 
cLd G<Kƒ ›Ø` ›Lƒ }“Ó^ 
ƒÅunK‹:: ›ÔØÕÖ? d�¨Ü 
Si¢`SU ¾UƒKTSÍ=¨< 
U” M�SÜ ’¨<; Kc?ƒ 
MÏ Ó`³ƒ ›eðLÑ> ’¨<!:: 
�Á”Ç”Éi Mw wKi 
›ÉUÜ:: c?ƒ  MÏ SÑ[´ 
›Kvƒ::: �— eK}Ñ[´” ’¨< 
°ÉT@Á‹” ¾[²S¨<:: ¨LÐ‹ 
c?ƒ MÐ‰‹G<” ›eÑ`²<& 
ÁK°ÉT@Á†¨< �”ÇÃkÖñ::
›Mð^U' ›M¢^U:: õ`Hƒ  

¾’é’ƒ ÖLƒ ’¨< :: }”u`¡Ÿ? 
°ÉT@Â ŸT>[´U }^UÎ 
°ÉT@Â ÃÖ`:: ›Mð^U' 
›M¢^U' ´U� ›õ ÁÑTM:: 
�KðMóKG<:: SKõMõ” Ÿ�’@ 
¢`Ï:: ›ƒõ\' ›ƒŸ<\'  
kvØ\ �”ÇƒÑS<:: Ku<‹KA‹  
õp` Á×‹G< õp`” }
KTSÆ' S¨<ÅÉ” }ª¨l 
::
Ÿð×” ›”Åu… ¾T>¨×¨< 

nM ŸvÉ' Ö”"^“ ›IUa” 
ÃvDØ×M:: ¾›"vu=¨< c ‹“ 
uS”ÑÆ ¾T>}LKñƒ qS¨< 
ÁÅU×D�M::
vÝß` I”í ‡ SNM 

¾}¨gk‹¨< u?ƒ ŸÔ“E ¾}
cKñƒ” ¨<uƒ ›Åw´³K‹::  
ŸÓ^“ Ÿkš Ÿõ wK¨< ¾qS<ƒ 
SKe}— I”í ‹ u?…” lMlM 
u”kƒ ÃSKŸ…�M:: uÓ^ 
uŸ<M ¾gk×gkØ Óac] Ÿk˜ 
uŸ<M ÅÓV ›eóM~ Ýõ 
¾T>Å`e J‚M ›K:: uÅddª 
u?ƒ ¨<eØ ›”Ç=ƒ c?ƒÄ“ 
u`"� ̈ <i‹ Ã•^K<:: u¨<j‡ 
Su`Ÿƒ ¾TÃÑ[U S”ÑÅ— 
¾KU :: �’@U dMõ“ dÑÉU 
�”Å ƒ”Ó`ƒ �SKŸ�†ªKG< 
:: ƒ””i' ƒLMp“ ¾�“�†¨<” 
Ö<ƒ ¾T>Öu< u<‹L ‹ ¾u?~ 
u^õ LÃ }kUÖ¨< Ã¨<LK<::  
u?… îÇƒ ¾ÔÅLƒ“ k”U 
T�U ÚKT ¾’Ñcvƒ ’‹:: 
¾q`qa ub S_ƒ ¨Éq 
SÓu=Áª LÃ Ð”Á uÓTi 
}”ÖMØLDM :: 
#ÃI G<K< ̈ <h U” ÁÅ`ÓL�M; 

U”e ƒSÓv†ªK‹;$ u²=Á 
uŸ<M dMõ ¾T>ðÖ`w˜ ØÁo 
eKJ’ ¾T¨p Ñ<Ñ<‚ u[�:: 
›”Å k” ¨Å Óac]ª ÑwŠ& 
c?ƒ¾ª #Ö?’— ’‹ �”È;$ wÂ 
Ö¾Ÿ<ƒ  uÉõ[ƒ vKÓac]¨<” 
:: 
#Ö?’—T Ö?’—  ’‹;$ 

SKcM˜ :: 
# ƒÖ×K‹; $ ÅÑUŸ<“ 

Ö¾Ÿ<ƒ ::
#uõì<U ! ¾T>Ñ`S¨< ’Ñ` 

SÖØ ¾T>vM ’Ñ` kUd 
›�¨<pU :: 
#�Ç=Á U”É’¨< �”Å²=I 

uU_ƒ ¾T>Áeà¤ƒ ;$ 
Ö¾Ÿ<ƒ ::
#Kcð\ �”ÓÇ ’I �”È ;$ 

ŸLÃ �cŸ �‹ uØ`×_ �¾}
SKŸ} Ö¾k˜ ::
# › ! cV’<” ’¨< �²=I 

cð` }Ÿ^ÃŠ ¾S×G<ƒ $ 
SKeŸ<Kƒ ::
# eƒ“ÅÉ ’¨< �”Å²=I 

¾UƒJ’¨< $ ›K˜ :: �c<U 
”ÓÓb” KTÉSØ Ða¨<” 
kebM :: eƒ“` õØ’… 
ÁeÑ`TM ::
# vKJ‚K< ¨<h ‡” KTeÑÅM 

›SK¡…M ›K<$ ›K˜:: cV’<” 
’¨< ¾ËS[†¨<:: SKõMõ 
ƒ� ’u`:: eƒ“ÅÉ �”Ç=I 
ÁÅ`Ò�M:: �eŸ=}ªƒ É[e 
Öªƒ T� ub LÃ ƒqU“ 
ƒKðMóK‹:: ¾U�eu¨<” 
G<K< ¾U�¨^¨< eƒ“ÅÉ 
ÃSeK—M:: ›”Ç”È �dD 
¾Uƒ“Ñ[¨<” T”U ›”Åu} 
`~I ¾T>V¡[¨< ›ÃSeMU 
::$ ›K˜ ::
ÇuÚKT ¨<eØ w`H” ›K 

Óμƒ ¨<eØ Øuw �l^M:: 
›[”ÕÈ ÅU ÁL‹G< ÅT‹G<” 
›ekÃ\' ¾Mw ƒ`� ÅU  
SMe ÅU pÇ ---:: cT>¨< 
Ò H@Î ›nØ^KG<! ::$ ¨ÑvD” 
uG<Kƒ �Ð�  Ã³K‹ :: 
kÃ ò…” TÉÁƒ ̈ a�M :: 

Ô’ue wL :- 
Ç›ÉTÛ Ò H@Î  ›¨^KG< !! 

cT>¨< Ò H@Î õ`É �ÖÃnKG< 
!! SMe ¾T>Ñ–¨< �c< Ò ’¨< 
!! ’Ñ` Ó”  ŸTnÖ_ uòƒ 
MUŸ`I ‹Ó` ¨<eØ �”ÇƒÑv 
;!:: �”ed ‡” �”Çƒ’"w˜! :: 
u<‹L ›dÅI ÓMÑM  ›eÑÉ-
KI �”ed  ›ð“pKI U” 
ƒÖkTKI ; ¾’@” TcÖ”kmÁ 
Ÿ›G<” c¯ƒ ËUa }Óv^© 
"LÅ[ÓI ’Ñ uÖªƒ H@Î 
›nØ^KG<! :: �ŸdKG<! ›”} 
K¡e ¾UƒH@Éuƒ ›ÃÅKU 
¾UŸeI:: ƒ¡¡K— õ`É ÁKuƒ 
x� ’¨< ¾UH@Å¨<:: ¨<h Š” 
M�Öó†¨< ›ƒ‹MU:: ›”} 
vKHwƒ eKJ”¡' Ñ<Muƒ 
eK›KI �”ed Š” M�Öó 
›ƒ‹MU ! ›nØ^KG< ! ::È
Éa ŸcM  �¾’ÑÅ‹ 

’u` ¾UƒÅÇÅ[¨<:: ’ÓÇ 
Tƒ[õ c=Áp�ƒ }¨†¨<“ 
u?}¡[e+Á” ÅÏ KUîªƒ 
SkSØ ËS[‹:: T� 
eƒSKe ŸT>Á¨<sƒ 
vKJ‚KA‹ õ`ó] K¨<j�“ 
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  Ethiopia is a federal republic led 

by Prime Minister Meles Zenawi 

and the ruling Ethiopian People's 

Revolutionary Democratic Front 

(EPRDF) coalition. Th e popula-

tion was approximately 77 mil-

lion. In the 2005 parliamentary 

elections, the EPRDF won a third 

consecutive fi ve-year term. In lo-

cal and by-elections held in April 

the EPRDF and allied parties won 

virtually all of the more than three 

million seats contested, severely 

diminishing opportunities for 

mainstream political opposition. 

Prior to the vote, ruling coalition 

agents and supporters used coer-

cive tactics and manipulation of 

the electoral process, including 

intimidation of opposition can-

didates and supporters. Political 

parties were predominantly eth-

nically based, and opposition 

parties remained fractured. Dur-

ing the year fi ghting between 

government forces, including lo-

cal militias, and the Ogaden Na-

tional Liberation Front (ONLF), 

an ethnically based, nationalist, 

insurgent movement operating 

in the Somali Region, resulted 

in continued allegations of hu-

man rights abuses by all parties, 

particularly diversion of food aid 

from intended benefi ciaries suf-

fering from a severe drought. Al-

though there were fewer reports 

of extrajudicial killings and other 

similar human rights violations 

in the Ogaden than the previous 

year, nongovernmental organiza-

tions (NGOs) and others reported 

persistent abuses. While civilian 

authorities generally maintained 

eff ective control of the security 

forces, there were numerous in-

stances in which elements within 

those forces acted independently 

of government authority.

Human rights abuses reported 

during the year included limita-

tions on citizens' right to change 

their government in local and 

by-elections; unlawful killings, 

torture, beating, abuse, and mis-

treatment of detainees and oppo-

sition supporters by security forc-

es, usually with impunity; poor 

prison conditions; arbitrary ar-

rest and detention, particularly of 

suspected sympathizers or mem-

bers of opposition or insurgent 

groups; police and judicial cor-

ruption; detention without charge 

and lengthy pretrial detention; 

infringement on citizens' privacy 

rights including illegal searches; 

use of excessive force by security 

services in an internal confl ict and 

counterinsurgency operations; re-

strictions on freedom of the press; 

arrest, detention, and harassment 

of journalists;restrictions on free-

dom of assembly and association; 

violence and societal discrimina-

tion against women and abuse 

of children; female genital mu-

tilation (FGM); exploitation of 

children for economic and sexual 

purposes; traffi  cking in persons; 

societal discrimination against 

persons with disabilities and reli-

gious and ethnic minorities; and 

government interference in union 

activities, including harassment 

of union leaders.

RESPECT FOR HUMAN 

RIGHTS

Section 1 Respect for the Integ-

rity of the Person, Including Free-

dom From:

a. Arbitrary or Unlawful Depri-

vation of Life

Government forces, including 

militias, and armed elements of 

the ONLF were responsible for 

targeted killings in the Somali Re-

gion during the year (see section 

1.g.).

Security forces committed ar-

bitrary and politically motivated 

killings during the year.

In December 2007 three gov-

ernment militiamen abducted 

Welelaw Muche, a supporter of 

the former Coalition for Unity 

and Democracy in Enamrit town 

(West Gojjam Zone, Mecha Wore-

da, Amhara Region) from his 

home and arrested him. One of 

the militiamen shot him to death 

in a nearby forest. No arrests were 

made by year's end.

On July 8, local police in Won-

ago town (Oromiya Region) shot 

and killed Aschalew Taye, a sup-

porter of the All Ethiopia Unity 

Party (AEUP). Offi  cials arrested 

the police offi  cers involved; at 

year's end the trial was in session.

Land mines planted as a result 

of the 1998-2000 confl ict with Er-

itrea and unresolved border dis-

pute killed at least four civilians in 

the Tigray Region along the bor-

der with Eritrea. In addition, there 

were unconfi rmed reports from a 

credible source of at least 12 killed 

and 50 injured in landmine blasts. 

Th e government's demining unit, 

the Ethiopian Mine Action Of-

fi ce, continued to make progress 

in its survey and demining of 

border areas. Th e offi  ce defused 

5,274 of an estimated two million 

landmines in the country, most of 

which were located along the bor-

der with Eritrea in the regions of 

Tigray and Afar. Two people were 

also wounded by landmines in the 

Ogaden Region.

Addis Ababa and other areas ex-

perienced several bombings that 

killed civilians and military per-

sonnel during the year. Although 

no one claimed responsibility, the 

government charged the bomb-

ings were the work of insurgent 

groups and or agents of Eritrea.

On March 13, a bomb exploded 

on a public bus in Humera (near 

the Eritrean border), killing eight 

persons and wounding at least 27. 

Th e government captured the al-

leged perpetrators, who testifi ed 

in court to working for dissident 

groups supported by Eritrea. Th eir 

trial was ongoing at year's end. 

Th e UN Mission in Ethiopia 

and Eritrea and the Mine Action 

Coordination Centre reported 10 

casualties when unexploded or-

dinance exploded while persons 

were burning paper at a school 

in Humera on the Ethiopian side 

of the Tempo-

rary Security 

Zone. Among 

the casualties 

were a 16-

year-old girl, 

a 50-year-old 

woman, and 

eight men.

On April 

14, bombs 

exploded at 

two commer-

cial gas sta-

tions in Addis 

Ababa, killing 

four persons 

and wound-

ing at least 16. 

Th e perpetra-

tors remained 

unknown at 

year's end.

On May 20, a 

bomb explod-

ed on a public 

minibus, kill-

ing six persons 

and wounding 

at least fi ve. 

Th e police ap-

p r e h e n d e d 

suspects they 

claimed were 

affi  liated with 

the insurgent 

Oromo Lib-

eration Front 

(OLF).

On May 

26, bombs 

exploded in 

two hotels in 

Negele Bore-

na, Oromiya 

Region, killing 

three persons and wounding fi ve. 

Ethiopian soldiers were among 

the casualties. Investigation was 

ongoing at year's end.

On September 3, a bomb ex-

ploded in the Merkato market in 

Addis Ababa, killing six persons 

and wounding 26.

On September 27, a bomb ex-

ploded outside a hotel in Jijiga, 

Somali Region, killing four and 

wounding 20. Police apprehended 

a suspect whom they identifi ed as 

a member of Al-Ittihad al-Islami-

ya, an insurgent group. No trial 

date had been set by year's end.

Th ere were no developments in 

the following 2007 killings: Tes-

faye Taddese, Degaga Gebissa, 

Tsegaye Ayele Yigzaw, Belachew 

Endale Bitew, Manaye Alamrew, 

Alemu Tesfaye, Tariku Yakiso, 

Mensur Musema, and the two 

students at Gue Secondary School 

(Gue town, Oromiya Region).

Police offi  cer Alemu Deriba, 

sentenced to death for a 2006 

shooting of four youths, remained 

on death row at year's end.

Th ere were no developments in 

any of the 2006 bombings.

Clashes between ethnic clans 

during the year resulted in hun-

dreds of deaths (see section 5).

Th ere were no developments in 

the following 2006 attacks: the bus 

attack near Bonga town (Gambela 

Region) by armed men; the hand 

grenade incident in the town of 

Jijiga; and the explosion in Addis 

Ababa.

Th e Federal High Court in Ad-

dis Ababa convicted and sen-

tenced to death in absentia Meng-

istu Hailemariam and eight of 

his aides, who were charged with 

committing genocide and other 

war crimes, including extrajudi-

cial killings, under the 1975-91 

Derg regime (see section 1.e.).

b. Disappearance

Th ere were reports of politically 

motivated disappearances.

According to the Ethiopian 

Teacher's Association (ETA), two 

active members of their organiza-

tion (see section 2.b.) disappeared 

this year. Tilahun Ayalew, chair-

man of the Dangila town ETA 

and coordinator of the program 

Education for All, was detained 

from December 2007 to March 

2008. He reported that Bahir Dar 

regional police detained and tor-

tured him for three to four days 

before transferring him to 

Continued on p(8)
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Maikalawi police station in Addis Ababa, 

where police reportedly tortured him also. 

Th e Federal First Instance Court then re-

leased him on a habeas corpus petition, cit-

ing the lack of formal charges against him. 

Shortly aft er seeing his family upon release, 

Tilahun disappeared, and his whereabouts 

remained unknown at year's end.

Also, Addis Ababa police arrested An-

teneh Getnet, chairman of the original 

ETA in Addis Ababa and an ETA coordi-

nator, in 2006 on charges of participating 

in the Ethiopian Patriotic Front (EPF) an 

outlawed, allegedly armed group operating 

in the Amhara Region. Th e Federal High 

Court denied his release, but the Federal 

Supreme Court released him on bail. Aft er 

a few additional trial appearances, he dis-

appeared in March, and his whereabouts 

remained unknown at year's end. Anteneh 

was fi rst detained in 2006 for more than 

two months on charges of instigating vio-

lence in the 2005 elections. He alleged that 

he was tortured during his 2006 detention.

Th ere were no developments in the fol-

lowing reported 2007 disappearances: 

Yohannes Woldu Girma Tesfaye Ayana, 

Befekadu Bulti Merri, Mulatu Gebremi-

chel, Ismail Blatta, Daniel Worku, and 

Amha Yirga.

A few of the thousands of civilian protes-

tors who were detained and held incommu-

nicado in 2005 remained in prison at year's 

end; however, most had been released by 

the end of 2006, and an additional 31 were 

released in August 2007,reportedly follow-

ing an elders negotiations process in July 

2007 (see section 1.d.).

c. Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman, or 

Degrading Treatment or Punishment

Although the constitution and law pro-

hibit the use of torture and mistreatment, 

there were numerous credible reports that 

security offi  cials tortured, beat, or mistreat-

ed detainees. Opposition political party 

leaders reported frequent and systematic 

abuse and intimidation of their supporters 

by police and regional militias, particularly 

in the months leading up to the local and 

by-elections held during the year (see sec-

tion 3). In Makelawi, the central police in-

vestigation headquarters in Addis Ababa, 

police investigators reportedly commonly 

used physical abuse to extract confessions.

In December 2007 student Ayena Cheri 

was arrested in Nekempt on suspicion of 

being a member of the OLF. Th e lower 

court dismissed his case and ordered his 

release, but he remained in prison until the 

High Court ordered his release on Febru-

ary 11 following a 1,000-birr ($98) bail. He 

alleged repeated severe beatings while in 

detention. On January 11, police and secu-

rity forces arrested Coalition for Unity and 

Democracy (CUD) member Alemayehu 

Seifu while he was on his way home from 

work in Addis Ababa. He was conveyed to 

Makalawi where he was allegedly tortured 

for eight days while his captors sought to 

force a confession that he was part of a plot 

to overthrow the government. He was re-

leased on January 21 without appearing in 

court.

On February 9, police and militia broke 

into the home of Gelaye Tadele, a resident 

of Arba Minch town in the Southern Na-

tions, Nationalities, and Peoples' Region 

(SNNPR), and beat him. Th ey then took 

him to a detention facility in Kofele where 

they fractured his right leg and beat him 

unconscious. He was eventually taken to 

the local police station and later admitted 

to Arba Minch hospital. His mother fi led a 

complaint but local authorities took no ac-

tion by year's end.

Of the 37 CUD members arrested and 

tortured in May 2006, the courts released 

26 on a 5,000-birr ($488)bail in October 

2007 while denying bail to nine others who 

remained in jail at year's end. Th e other two 

individuals died in prison.

Th ere were no developments in the Sep-

tember 2007 beating of regional parliamen-

tarian Wegayehu Dejene (Me-ea District, 

Oromiya Region) and his family members.

Th ere were no developments in the 2006 

beatings of one regional parliamentarian of 

the Oromo Federal Democratic Movement 

(OFDM) and fi ve of the Oromo National 

Congress (ONC).

Prison and Detention Center Condi-

tions

Th e country has three federal prisons, 117 

regional prisons, and many unoffi  cial pris-

ons. Prison and pretrial detention center 

conditions remained harsh and life threat-

ening. Severe overcrowding was a problem. 

In September 2007 it was reported that 

there were 52,000 persons in prison.Earlier 

in the year, prison populations decreased 

by 10,000 due to pardons but reportedly 

again increased due to increases in ethnic 

confl ict and economic crimes. Prisoners 

oft en had less than 22 square feet of sleep-

ing space in a room that could contain up 

to 200 persons, and sleeping in rotations 

was not uncommon in regional prisons. 

Th e daily meal budget was approximately 5 

birr (50 cents) per prisoner. Many prisoners 

supplemented this with daily food deliver-

ies from family members or by purchasing 

food from local vendors. Prison conditions 

were unsanitary and there was no budget 

for prison maintenance. Medical care was 

unreliable in federal prisons and almost 

nonexistent in regional prisons.

In detention centers, police oft en physi-

cally abused detainees. Authorities gener-

ally permitted visitors but sometimes arbi-

trarily denied them access to detainees. In 

some cases, family visits to political prison-

ers were restricted to a few per year.

While statistics were unavailable, there 

were some deaths in prison due to ill-

ness and poor health care. Prison offi  cials 

were not forthcoming with reports of such 

deaths. Several pardoned political prisoners 

had serious health problems in detention 

but received little treatment at the time.

Authorities sometimes incarcerated ju-

veniles with adults if they could not be ac-

commodated at the juvenile remand home. 

Men and women prisoners were largely, 

but not always, segregated.

During the year the International Com-

mittee of the Red Cross (ICRC) visited 

regional prisons only. Th e government 

continued to prevent ICRC representatives 

from visiting police stations and federal 

prisons throughout the country including 

those where opposition, civil society, and 

media leaders were held. Regional authori-

ties allowed the ICRC to meet regularly 

with prisoners without third parties being 

present. Th e ICRC also continued to visit 

civilian Eritrean nationals and local citi-

zens of Eritrean origin detained on alleged 

national security grounds. Th e local NGO 

Prison Fellowship Ethiopia (JFA-PFE) was 

granted access to various prison and deten-

tion facilities, including federal prisons. 

Th e government also periodically granted 

diplomatic missions access to regional pris-

ons and prison offi  cials, subject to advance 

notifi cation.

d. Arbitrary Arrest or Detention

Although the constitution and law pro-

hibit arbitrary arrest and detention, the 

government frequently did not observe 

these provisions in practice.

Role of the Police and Security Appara-

tus

Th e Federal Police Commission reports 

to the Ministry of Federal Aff airs, which 

is subordinate to the parliament; however, 

this subordination is loose in practice. Lo-

cal militias also operated as local security 

forces largely independent of the police and 

military. Corruption remained a problem, 

particularly among traffi  c police who solic-

ited bribes. Impunity also remained a seri-

ous problem. According to contacts at gov-

ernment agencies, the government rarely 

publicly disclosed the results of investiga-

tions into abuses by local security forces, 

such as arbitrary detentions and beatings of 

civilians. Th e federal police acknowledged 

that many of its members as well as region-

al police lacked professionalism.

Th e government continued its eff orts 

to train police and army recruits in hu-

man rights. During the year the govern-

ment continued to seek assistance from the 

ICRC, JFA-PFE, and the Ethiopian Human 

Rights Commission (EHRC) to improve 

and professionalize its human rights train-

ing and curriculum by including more ma-

terial on the constitution and international 

human rights treaties and conventions. 

JFA-PFE conducted human rights training 

for police commissioners and members of 

the militia.

Arrest and Detention

Authorities regularly detained persons 

without warrants and denied access to 

counsel and family members, particularly 

in outlying regions. Although the law re-

quires detainees to be brought to court and 

charged within 48 hours, this generally was 

not respected in practice. While there was a 

functioning bail system, it was not available 

in murder, treason, and corruption cases. 

In most cases authorities set bail between 

500 and 10,000 birr ($494-975), which was 

too costly for most citizens. Police offi  cials 

did not always respect court orders to re-

lease suspects on bail. With court approval, 

persons suspected of serious off enses can 

be detained for 14 days and for additional 

14-day periods if an investigation contin-

ues. Th e law prohibits detention in any 

facilities other than an offi  cial detention 

center; however, there were dozens of un-

offi  cial local detention centers used by lo-

cal government militia and other formal 

and informal law enforcement entities. 

Th e government provided public defenders 

for detainees unable to aff ord private legal 

counsel but only when their cases went to 

court. While in pretrial detention, authori-

ties allowed such detainees little or no con-

tact with legal counsel.

Opposition party members consistently 
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FIRST ETHIOPIAN DELEGATION TO 

THE U.S. IN 1919 MADE HEADLINES

By Liben Eabisa

New York (Tadias) - Th e arrival of the 

fi rst Ethiopian diplomatic delegation to the 

United States on July 11, 1919 made head-

lines in Chicago, where journalists eagerly 

awaited their opportunity to meet and in-

terview the delegation.

At the time Woodrow Wilson was serv-

ing as the 28th President of the United 

States. In Ethiopia, Empress Zawditu, the 

eldest daughter of Emperor Menelik, was 

the reigning monarch.

Dejasmatch Nadew, Empress Zawdituís 

nephew and Commander of the Impe-

rial Army, along with Ato Belaten-ghetta 

Hiruy Wolde Sellassie, Mayor of Addis 

Ababa, Kentiba Gebru, Mayor of Gonder, 

and Ato Sinkas, Dejamatch Nadew’s secre-

tary, comprised the fi rst offi  cial Ethiopian 

delegation to the United States in the sum-

mer of 1919.

Th e main purpose of their trip was to 

renew the 1904 Treaty of Amity (Friend-

ship) between the United States and Ethio-

pia (brokered when President Th eodore 

Roosevelt authorized 37-year-old Robert 

P. Skinner to negotiate a commercial treaty 

with Emperor Menelik).

continued on p(20)
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reported that in small towns, au-

thorities detained persons in po-

lice stations for long periods with-

out charge or access to a judge, 

and that sometimes these persons' 

whereabouts were unknown for 

several months. Opposition par-

ties registered many complaints 

during the year that government 

militias beat and detained their 

supporters without charge in 

the run-up to the local and by-

elections held earlier in the year. 

For example, at a May wedding in 

Chendiba town in Chilga District, 

Amhara Region, offi  cials arrested 

nine AEUP supporters: Wagnew 

Tadesse, Mekuanent Seneshaw, 

Alehegne Mekuanent, Kifl e Ta-

dege, Demissie Yehualla, Kolagie 

Jegne, Teff era Akemu, Setegne 

Tadege, and Endale Tadege. Of-

fi cials accused them of holding 

an illegal political gathering. At 

year's end, all nine remained in 

jail, held without bail, formal 

charges, or communication with 

their families.

On October 4, the government 

released eight of 10 Kenyans sus-

pected of being foreign fi ghters 

in Somalia and detained clan-

destinely in the country since 

early 2007. Human Rights Watch 

(HRW) reported that Kenya origi-

nally arrested at least 150 suspect-

ed fi ghters of several nationalities 

and then rendered dozens to the 

Ethiopian National Defense Forc-

es (ENDF) for questioning. Most 

were eventually released but these 

last 10 remained in ENDF custo-

dy where they reported beatings 

and torture. Th e whereabouts of 

the remaining two were unknown 

at year's end.

In late October, offi  cials arrested 

at least 53 ethnic Oromos (some 

reported as high as 200), includ-

ing university lecturers, business-

men, and housewives, many with 

no apparent political affi  liation, 

for alleged support to the banned 

OLF. Many supporters of the 

mainstream political opposition 

OFDM were also arrested during 

the same time period for the same 

charges.

On December 23 and 24, hun-

dreds of Somalis were arrested in 

Addis Ababa. A Somali embassy 

spokesperson reported that fol-

lowing the initial round-up, police 

checked records, fi ngerprinted, 

and then released detainees.

Just before the Ethiopian New 

Year in September 2007, secu-

rity forces arrested individuals 

suspected of supporting the OLF 

or terrorist activity. Many were 

members of the opposition Unit-

ed Ethiopian Democractic Forces 

(UEDF) or OFDM parties. Ap-

proximately 450 arrests were re-

ported to opposition party offi  ces 

in Addis Ababa. At year's end, 148 

detainees remained in jail.

In the case of Yosef Abera and 

nine others who were arrested in 

2006 on accusations of providing 

food and arms to the OLF, po-

lice transferred them from Ayra 

Guliso town in Oromiya to Sen-

kelle Police Training Center, also 

in Oromiya. Th ey were released 

on March 16 aft er signing a letter 

stating they would not participate 

in any future illegal activities.

Police continued to enter private 

residences and arrest individu-

als without warrants (see section 

1.f.).

Most of the 180 persons arrest-

ed in Nazret, Oromiya Region, in 

2006 were released in 2006, but 

there was no information avail-

able on the remaining three de-

tained at year's end. 

Amnesty

On March 28, the federal gov-

ernment pardoned two human 

rights activists, Daniel Bekele 

and Netsanat Demissie, aft er they 

signed an admission of guilt and 

served 28 months in detention. 

Th ese two were the last of the high-

profi le political detainees arrested 

aft er the 2005 national elections. 

Both originally declined to admit 

guilt, instead defending their case 

before the Federal High Court. 

Th e court ultimately convicted 

them of incitement, a charge that 

had never been alleged or raised 

until the day of the court's verdict, 

and sentenced both to 30 months 

imprisonment.

On September 28, the federal 

government granted amnesty to 

4,500 prisoners, excluding con-

victed murderers, rapists, and 

those found guilty of corruption.

On November 16, the Tigray 

regional government granted am-

nesty to 2,167 prisoners, exclud-

ing those who committed crimes 

in connection with corruption, 

and causing fi re and destruction 

of infrastructures or forests.

On November 25, the Ministry 

of Justice (MOJ) Pardon Board 

pardoned 44 OLF members who 

were convicted of serious crimes 

aft er serving 16 years in prison. 

e. Denial of Fair Public Trial

Th e law provides for an inde-

pendent judiciary. Although the 

civil courts operated with inde-

pendence, the criminal courts 

remained weak, overburdened, 

and subject to signifi cant politi-

cal intervention and infl uence. 

Constitutional interpretation re-

mains solely with the upper house 

of parliament, exclusively com-

prised of ruling party members, 

which also handles judicial ap-

pointments and reviews judicial 

conduct. Judicial practice allows 

the court unilaterally to convict 

defendants on charges not raised 

by the prosecution at any point 

preceding the court's decision on 

guilt. Th is practice eff ectively im-

pedes defendants from present-

ing an adequate defense as they 

may not be aware of the potential 

charges they face.

Th e government continued to 

decentralize and restructure the 

judiciary along federal lines with 

the establishment of courts at the 

district, zonal, and regional lev-

els. Th e Federal High Court and 

the Federal Supreme Court heard 

and adjudicated original and ap-

peal cases involving federal law, 

transregional issues, and national 

security. Th e regional judiciary 

was increasingly autonomous and 

oft en heard regional cases.

Regional offi  ces of the federal 

MOJ monitored local judicial de-

velopments. Some regional courts 

had jurisdiction over both local 

and federal matters, as the federal 

courts in those jurisdictions had 

not begun operation; overall, the 

federal judicial presence in the re-

gions was limited. Because of 
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this, many citizens residing in 

rural areas did not have reason-

able access to the federal judicial 

system and were forced to rely 

on traditional confl ict resolu-

tion mechanisms like the Elders' 

Councils. Anecdotal evidence 

suggested that women did not al-

ways have access to free and fair 

hearings in the traditional justice 

system because they were exclud-

ed from participation in the El-

ders' Councils and because there 

was strong gender discrimination 

in rural areas.Anecdotal evidence 

suggested that some local offi  cials 

believed they were not account-

able to a higher authority.

Th e judicial system severely 

lacked experienced staff , some-

times making the application of 

the law unpredictable. Th e gov-

ernment continued to train lower 

court judges and prosecutors and 

made eff ective judicial adminis-

tration its primary focus.

Judicial corruption was a sig-

nifi cant issue. During the year, the 

federal MOJ brought corruption 

cases against 17 judges; however, 

15 of those cases were dismissed 

without sanction against the judg-

es involved. Th e remaining two 

cases were pending at year's end.

Trial Procedures

According to the law, accused 

persons have the right to a fair 

public trial by a court of law 

within a "reasonable time," a pre-

sumption of innocence, the right 

to be represented by legal coun-

sel of their choice, and the right 

to appeal. However, closed pro-

ceedings occurred, at times au-

thorities allowed detainees little 

or no contact with legal counsel, 

and detainees usually were not 

presumed innocent. Judicial in-

effi  ciency, lengthy trial delays, 

and lack of qualifi ed staff  oft en 

resulted in serious delays in trial 

proceedings.

Th e Public Defender's Offi  ce 

provides legal counsel to indigent 

defendants, although its scope and 

quality of service remained lim-

ited due to the shortage of attor-

neys available. Although the law 

explicitly stipulates that persons 

charged with corruption are to be 

shown the evidence against them 

prior to their trials, authorities 

routinely denied defense counsel 

pretrial access to such evidence.

In the country's judicial system, 

there are federal and regional 

criminal courts. Th ere are federal 

fi rst instance courts, high courts, 

and the Supreme Court. Th ere are 

also regional fi rst instance courts 

and high courts. Th e Supreme 

Court maintains appellate author-

ity over all courts.

Th e law provides legal standing 

to some preexisting religious and 

customary courts and allows fed-

eral and regional legislatures to 

recognize other courts. By law all 

parties to a dispute must agree to 

use a customary or religious court 

before such a court may hear a 

case. Shari'a (Islamic) courts may 

hear religious and family cases 

involving Muslims. In addition 

other traditional systems of jus-

tice, such as Councils of Elders, 

continued to function. Although 

not sanctioned by law, these tra-

ditional courts resolved disputes 

for the majority of citizens who 

lived in rural areas and generally 

had little access to formal judicial 

systems.

Th e federal fi rst instance court's 

seventh criminal branch, headed 

by three judges, handled cases 

involving juvenile off enses and 

cases of sexual abuse of women 

and children. Th ere was a large 

backlog of juvenile cases, and ac-

cused children oft en remained in 

detention with adults until offi  -

cials heard their cases.

Criminal matters related to the 

military are handled by military 

tribunals. Military tribunals may 

not try civilians except in cases 

of national security. Th e military 

justice system lacked adequately 

trained staff  to handle the grow-

ing caseload.

In January and February 2007, 

Ethiopian forces serving in Soma-

lia arrested and detained civilians 

suspected of being affi  liated with 

foreign fi ghters in Somalia. Some 

of the civilians were released af-

ter questioning; however, two in-

ternational NGOs reported that 

some were transferred from So-

malia through Kenya to Ethiopia, 

where they were tried by a mili-

tary tribunal. Others were held 

without charge or due process. 

While most of these foreign fi ght-

ers were returned to their home 

countries in 2007, the country 

returned eight Kenyans to Kenya 

on October 4. Th ese are believed 

to be the last remaining such de-

tainees. 

In 2006 the 57 top offi  cials from 

the former Derg (Mengistu) re-

gime, including former commu-

nist dictator Colonel Mengistu 

Hailemariam, were found guilty 

of genocide, treason, and mur-

der for crimes committed during 

their 17 years of rule. On Janu-

ary 11, they were given sentences 

ranging from 23 years to life in 

prison. However, the prosecutor 

appealed many of these sentenc-

es, and on May 26, the court sen-

tenced Colonel Mengistu and 18 

of his associates to death. All but 

Colonel Mengistu, who was in ex-

ile in Zimbabwe, sat on death row 

at year's end; the government had 

not established an execution date.

Political Prisoners and De-

tainees

Th e number of political pris-

oners and detainees during the 

year was estimated to be in the 

hundreds. Th ere were numerous 

reports of unlawful detention of 

opposition candidates and their 

supporters, mostly in the months 

before April's local and by-elec-

tions (see section 3).

In one example, Chaka Robi, a 

20-year-old CUD supporter, was 

arrested without a warrant from 

his Addis Ababa residence on 

March 5. Offi  cials held him in 

Maekelawi where, family mem-

bers reported to the Ethiopian 

Human Rights Council (EHR-

CO), police denied them visita-

tion rights accorded by law. It is 

common practice for police to 

deny visitation rights without 
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cause while detainees are under 

investigation.

Political prisoner Assefa Abra-

ha, former head of the Offi  ce of 

Government Development Orga-

nizations in the Prime Minister's 

Offi  ce, was paroled on July 31 af-

ter serving more than seven years 

in detention. Police arrested Asse-

fa and four of his siblings, includ-

ing former defense minister Seeye 

Abraha, on corruption charges in 

May 2001 following a contentious 

rift  within the ruling party but 

released his siblings in 2007. As-

sefa was eventually convicted in 

July 2007 and sentenced to nine 

years' imprisonment before being 

paroled.

In mid-October about 20 people 

were arrested and put under the 

custody of the Federal Army at 

the Army Camp in Dembe Dollo. 

Among them was Ato Makonnin 

Dheressa, a prominent member 

of the OFDM. He was released 

one week later.

In late October/early Novem-

ber, police, local authorities, and 

ruling party cadres arrested more 

than a dozen second-tier leaders 

from various opposition parties 

engaged in community outreach 

or opening new offi  ces through-

out the country. OFDM secretary 

general Bekele Jirata was arrested 

on October 30 and charged on 

December 16 with recruiting 

and organizing OLF members, 

promoting OLF terrorist activi-

ties, and fi nancially supporting 

the OLF. Th e case was pending at 

year's end.

On December 5,a popular singer 

known as Teddy Afro (Tewodros 

Kassahun) was sentenced to six 

years in prison and fi ned 18,000 

birr ($1,755) for the hit-and-run 

death of a homeless man in 2006. 

Some of Teddy Afro's songs were 

seen as opposition anthems dur-

ing the violent aft ermath of the 

2005 elections. While it is unclear 

whether the conviction was polit-

ically motivated, the expeditious 

incarceration and prosecution of 

Afro's case 18 months aft er the 

alleged incident suggest political 

interference rather than solely de-

lays in pursuing the case.

On December 29, Unity for 

Democracy and Justice Party 

president Birtukan Mideksa was 

rearrested for accurately telling 

European media organizations 

that she had not requested from 

the government a pardon lead-

ing to her release from jail in July 

2007. President Girma Wolde-

Giorgis revoked her pardon and 

reinstated her life sentence.

At year's end, many other po-

litical detainees, including CUD, 

ONLF, and OLF members, re-

mained in prison.

In July and August 2007, the 

government pardoned 71 indi-

viduals arrested following dem-

onstrations in 2005. Th e pardons 

permitted the defendants' future 

political participation, but in 

practice the government contin-

ued to limit that right.

Th e trial continued for most 

of the 52 individuals arrested in 

2006-07 for alleged membership 

in the EPF, although two promi-

nent ETA members reportedly 

disappeared (see section 2.b.).

Civil Judicial Procedures and 

Remedies

Civil courts, which provided ju-

dicial remedy for alleged wrongs, 

were generally viewed as inde-

pendent and impartial. Th e law 

provides citizens the right to ap-

peal human rights violations in 

civil court; however, no such cases 

were fi led during the year.

f. Arbitrary Interference with 

Privacy, Family, Home, or Corre-

spondence

Th e law requires authorities to 

obtain judicial warrants to search 

private property; however, in 

practice, particularly outside Ad-

dis Ababa, police oft en ignored 

this law. Opposition party rep-

resentatives claimed that police 

sometimes used fraudulent war-

rants to enter homes and commit 

criminal acts, including extorting 

money. Th is occurred primarily 

in the months preceding April's 

local and by-elections. Th ere were 

reports that members of local 

militias robbed persons during 

the year in locations throughout 

Oromiya.

Th ere continued to be reports 

of police forcibly entering civilian 

homes throughout the year.

All but three electronic com-

munications facilities were state-

owned. Political party leaders 

reported incidents of telephone 

tapping and other electronic 

eavesdropping. Th ere were also 

reports of the government jam-

ming radio sta-

tions (see sec-

tion 2.a.).

Th e govern-

ment used a 

w i d e s p r e a d 

system of paid 

informants to 

report on the 

activities of 

particular indi-

viduals.

Th ere were 

reports during 

the year of the 

forced displace-

ment of families 

in the Somali 

Region (see sec-

tion 1.g.).

Security forc-

es continued 

to detain fam-

ily members of 

persons sought 

for questioning 

by the govern-

ment.

g. Use of Ex-

cessive Force 

and Other 

Abuses in Inter-

nal Confl icts

During the 

year fi ghting 

continued be-

tween govern-

ment forces, 

i n c l u d i n g 

gove r n me nt -

backed and af-

fi liated militia, 

and the ONLF, 

an ethnically 

based, nation-

alist, insurgent movement oper-

ating in the Somali Region, trig-

gering widespread criticism of 

human rights abuses. While NGO 

reports of burnt villages and pop-

ulation displacement signifi cantly 

declined during the year, unsub-

stantiated, but largely credible, 

reports of human rights abuses 

continued, including extrajudicial 

killings, torture, rape, abductions, 

and arbitrary arrest. Deliveries 

of food and medicine were re-

stricted as a result of insecurity, 

lack of capacity, and Ethiopian 

military restrictions. Since the 

ONLF was outlawed in 1994, the 

organization has engaged in low-

intensity armed confl ict with the 

government. Th e regional confl ict 

in Somalia that began in late 2006 

spread to the Somali Region and, 

allegedly fueled by support from 

the Eritrean government, resulted 

in greatly increased armed activ-

ity by the ONLF, whose members 

share ethnic ties with Somalis. Ci-

vilians, international NGOs, and 

other aid organizations operating 

in the region have reported that 

both the ENDF and the ONLF 

were responsible for abuses and 

harsh techniques used to intimi-

date the civilian population.

Since the Ethiopian military 

began signifi cant counterinsur-

gency operations in the Ogaden 

in response to the April 2007 slay-

ing of oil exploration workers, 

the government has limited the 

access of diplomats, NGOs, and 

journalists to the Somali Region, 

allegedly due to serious security 

concerns.However, human rights 

groups and others have accused 

the government of denying ac-

cess to the region in order to 

prevent potential critics and ob-

servers from monitoring ENDF 

operations. Th e government has 

allowed some humanitarian ac-

cess, but the ability to investigate 

human rights abuses has been re-

stricted. Reports of human rights 

violations largely have come from 

interviews with second-hand 

sources or alleged victims who 

have fl ed the Somali Region. 

In June HRW issued a report 

alleging that the ENDF commit-

ted war crimes and crimes against 

humanity in the Ogaden area of 

the Somali Region. Th e report 

claimed a "brutal counter-insur-

gency" campaign was conducted 

in the Ogaden involving system-

atic forced relocation, burning of 

villages, arbitrary killings, mass 

detentions, torture, rape and as-

sault, livestock confi scations, and 

restrictions on civilian move-

ments. In response to the allega-

tions the government conducted 

its own investigation into the al-

leged abuses and found that there 

were no systematic human rights 

abuses but rather "evidence of one 

or two cases of abuse, and one of 

torture." Th e selection of former 

ruling party insider Lisan Yo-

hannes to lead the investigation, 

however, opens questions about 

the independence of the investiga-

tion. Th e government stated that 

the offi  cer responsible for the said 

abuses was summoned to court.

Killings

On March 30, the government 

reported that security forces ar-

rested eight men suspected of 

involvement in the April 2007 

ONLF attack on a Chinese-run 

oil facility in the Degehabur zone 

of the Somali Region. Th e attack 

killed 65 civilians and nine Chi-

nese nationals and resulted in a 

dramatic escalation in the con-

fl ict, which triggered widespread 

criticism of human rights abuses 

perpetrated by government forc-

es. Th e government also reported 

that the same eight individuals 

were implicated in a May 2007 

Jijiga grenade attack on a crowd 

during an offi  cial holiday celebra-

tion. All suspects remained on 

trial at year's end.

On September 27, a bomb ex-

ploded in a hotel in Jijiga, killing 

four and wounding 10. Police 

apprehended three suspects who 

reportedly acknowledged being 

ONLF members.

On October 16, Prime Minister 

Zenawi told parliament that the 

government had confi rmed that 

all bombings this year in Addis 

Ababa were the work of the OLF 

and all bombings in the Somali 

Region were confi rmed to be the 

work of the ONLF. Apart from 

the cases noted above, no credible 

evidence has been presented to 

verify these claims.

On November 22, police forces 

attempted to force villagers from 

Laare and Puldeng villages (Gam-

bella Region) to move to a new 

area. When villagers refused, vio-

lence ensued, killing nine civilians 

and wounding 23 others. Two po-

licemen were killed and six others 

were wounded. Police also report-

edly set fi re to homes and killed 

numerous livestock.
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Th e ONLF issued a report stating 

that the ENDF killed 48 civilians 

and wounded 50 on December 

17 in Mooyaha village (23 miles 

northwest of Dagabur, Ogaden). 

Th ey also accused the ENDF of 

killing six civilians in Galashe 

(near Fik) on the same day. Th e 

government had not responded 

to the allegation by year's end.

Abductions

On September 23, an unknown 

armed group kidnapped two for-

eign staff  members of the French 

NGO Medecins du Monde 

(MDM) near Shilabo town in the 

Somali Region. Th e kidnappers 

transported both hostages into 

Somalia where they were sold to 

another group that demanded 

ransoms. At year's end ransom 

had not been paid and the two 

MDM staff  members remained 

hostages.

Physical Abuse, Punishment, 

and Torture

International rights groups 

and NGOs reported that alleged 

unlawful killings, torture, rape, 

abductions, and arbitrary arrests 

continued in the confl ict zone. 

While there were numerous re-

ports of human rights violations 

in the confl ict-aff ected areas, 

there were no successful attempts 

at substantiating the reports due 

to lack of access to the region (see 

section 1.g.).

Other Confl ict-Related Abuses

During the year the govern-

ment loosened restrictions on the 

delivery of food aid from donor 

organizations into the fi ve zones 

of the Somali Region in which 

military activity was the most in-

tense. Nevertheless, only 12 per-

cent of food aid reached benefi -

ciaries. Improvements in food aid 

deliveries allowed relief to reach 

primary destination points, but 

distribution to secondary towns, 

rural areas, and fi nal benefi ciaries 

remained limited. Commercial 

traffi  c into these zones somewhat 

increased.

Th e government restricted ac-

cess of NGO workers and journal-

ists to aff ected areas. International 

journalists who entered the So-

mali Region without permission 

of the government were arrested 

or obliged to leave the country. 

Th e government continued to ban 

the ICRC from the region, alleg-

ing it cooperated with the ONLF. 

Bureaucratic impediments to 

Medicins Sans Frontieres-Swit-

zerland (MSF-CH) operations in 

the Somali Region and govern-

ment accusations it cooperated 

with the ONLF prompted MSF-

CH to terminate operations in the 

country on August 26.

During the year, some humani-

tarian groups reported roadblocks 

manned by insurgent groups who 

occasionally briefl y detained 

them. Th ese same humanitarian 

groups reportedly were interro-

gated by the ENDF on their en-

counters at the roadblocks with 

the insurgents. On January 26, 

the ENDF placed Medicins Sans 

Frontieres-Holland (MSF-NL) 

staff  members under house arrest 

in Warder for allegedly providing 

medical support to the ONLF and 

confi scated MSF-CH property 

and vehicle keys in Kebri Dehar, 

limiting its staff  members' move-

ment to the town for three weeks. 

Th ese restrictions originally cov-

ered all UN and NGO groups 

operating in the Somali Region; 

however, they were lift ed on Janu-

ary 31 for all groups except MSF.     

fi ve MSF-CH Fik-based staff  for 

19 days. Th e government previ-

ously suspended MSF-NL opera-

tions between July and November 

2007. Th ere was no judicial pro-

cess or charges fi led in any of the 

cases.

Section 2 Respect for Civil 

Liberties, Including:

a. Freedom of Speech and Press

While the constitution and law 

provide for freedom of speech 

and press, the 

g ov e r n m e nt 

did not respect 

these rights in 

practice. Th e 

g ov e r n m e nt 

continued to 

arrest, harass, 

and prosecute 

j o u r n a l i s t s , 

p u b l i s h e r s , 

and editors. 

Th e govern-

ment contin-

ued to control 

all broadcast 

media except 

three private 

FM radio sta-

tions. Private 

sector and 

g ov e r n m e nt 

j o u r n a l i s t s 

routinely prac-

ticed self-cen-

sorship.

G o v e r n -

m e n t - c o n -

trolled me-

dia mostly 

refl ected the 

views of the 

g ov e r n m e nt 

and the ruling 

EPRDF coali-

tion. How-

ever, live radio 

and television 

broadcasts at 

times included 

televised par-

l i a m e n t a r y 

debates and 

broadcast the 

views of op-

position parliamentarians, as did 

government newspapers.

Although some new, small-

circulation newspapers were 

published during the year, the 

number of private newspapers 

remained low. Approximately 20 

private Amharic-language and 

English-language newspapers 

with political and business fo-

cuses were published, with a com-

bined weekly circulation of more 

than 150,000.

Th e government operated the 

sole television station and tightly 

controlled news broadcasts. Th e 

broadcasting law prohibits politi-

cal and religious organizations or 

foreigners from owning broadcast 

stations.

Foreign journalists and lo-

cal stringers working for foreign 

publications at times published 

articles critical of the government 

but were subjected to government 

pressure to self-censor. During 

the year some reporters for for-

eign media were subjected to 

intimidation and harassment or 

threatened with expulsion from 

the country for publishing articles 

critical of the government.

During the year the govern-

ment convicted and sentenced 

journalists for articles and reports 

in their publications. Journalists 

were intimidated, harassed, ar-

rested, and detained on charges 

of defamation, threatening public 

order, and contempt of court.

For example, on February 16, 

police arrested Al-Quds publisher 

Maria Kadi Abafi ta and editor-in-

chief Ezeddin Mohammed, along 

with Sheikh Ibrahim Mohammed 

Ali, the publisher and editor-

in-chief of the Islamic Amharic 

weekly newspaper Salafi a. Th e 

arrests followed their publishing 

of articles critical of an education 

ministry directive on religious 

worship in schools, including the 

reprint of a letter allegedly written 

by the vice president of the Ethi-

opian Islamic Aff airs Supreme 

Council. Th e vice president de-

nied writing the letter and fi led 

criminal defamation charges. Po-

lice searched the newspapers' of-

fi ces and confi scated computers 

and printers. Th e journalists were 

detained for 26 days and released 

on February 29 on a bail of 12,000 

birr ($1,200).Th e case was pend-

ing at year's end.

On March 6, Dawit Kebede, 

editor-in-chief of the weekly 

Awramba Times, was detained 

and released. Th e National Elec-

toral Board (NEB) accused him of 

posting an advertisement for his 

newspaper on a poster promoting 

EPRDF candidates for local elec-

tions. He appeared in court and 

was released on 200 birr ($20) bail 

the same day. No further action 

was taken before year's end. 

Th ere were multiple incidents of 

harassment and arrest surround-

ing journalists' coverage of the 

ongoing 2006 hit-and-run trial of 

pop singer Tewodros Kassahun, 

commonly known as Teddy Afro.

For example, on May 2, police 

detained editor/owner Alemayehu 

Mahtemework and three staff  

members of the private Amharic 

monthly entertainment maga-

zine Enku and confi scated 10,000 

magazine copies aft er Enku ran a 

cover story on Afro's controver-

sial arrest and trial. Th e govern-

ment accused them of publishing 

"stirring articles that could incite 

people" and held them for fi ve 

days before release. Alemayehu 

was also charged with threaten-

ing public order, and his case re-

mained pending at year's end. Th e 

magazine continued operating 

and police released the confi scat-

ed copies on July 31.

Also on July 29, Mesenazeria re-

ported that its editor-in-chief and 

deputy editor-in-chief were de-

tained for 32 hours and released 

on July 26 for printing photos 

without permission of the two po-

lice offi  cers escorting Afro to trial. 

Th e journalists were not formally 

charged.

On August 4, the judge presid-

ing over Afro's trial charged Mes-

fi n Negash, editor-in-chief of the 

independent Amharic weekly Ad-

dis Neger, with contempt of court 

aft er he published an interview 

with the singer's lawyer, Million 

Assefa, in the July 26 edition. Th e 

newspaper accurately quoted the 

lawyer as saying he would fi le 

a complaint against high court 

judge Leul Gebremariam over al-

leged bias in his handling of the 

singer's case. On August 6, the 

judge sentenced Mesfi n to a one-

month sentence suspended for 

two years. Th e lawyer, Million 

Assefa, was also found guilty of 

contempt of court and sentenced 

to one month and 20 days at Ka-

liti prison. Police summoned and 

questioned Addis Neger journal-

ists regarding four separate stories 

involving investigative reports.

Following Awramba Times' ex-

tensive coverage of the Movement 

for Freedom, Democracy, and 

Justice (Ginbot 7), an opposition 

group advocating a change in the 

government by "any means," the 

newspaper reported receiving 

threats on August 4 and 5 that it 

would be banned and "held ac-

countable." In addition there were 

allegations that an internal MOJ 

memo advocated the same. On 

August 7, the Addis Ababa Police 

Commission charged editor-in-

chief Dawit Kebede with "inciting 

the public through false rumors" 

but released him on bail the same 

day. Harambe editor-in-chief 

Wossenseged Gebrekidan was 

also charged and released on bail 

following similar coverage of Gin-

bot 7. Th ere were no further de-

velopments in the cases by year's 

end.

On August 22, two police offi  -

cers, one from Addis Ababa and 

the other from Gondar, arrested 

Amare Aregawi, editor-in-chief 

of the Amharic- and English-lan-

guage newspaper Th e Reporter, at 

his offi  ce. Police held him 
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overnight in an Addis Ababa police 

station and then transferred him in a 

brewery vehicle to a station in Gondar, 

approximately 470 miles north of Addis 

Ababa. On arrival, he was transferred to 

Gondar police custody. Th e arrest was 

in connection with a libel case brought 

by the Gondar-based, ruling-party-

owned Dashen Brewery in response to 

a July 20 story on a labor dispute at the 

brewery. Amare appeared in court in 

Gondar on August 27 and was released 

aft er posting bail of 300 birr ($29) and 

spending six days in detention. He again 

appeared in court on September 1 but 

learned there were no charges against 

him, and the bail money was returned 

to him. Th e article's author, Teshome 

Niku, was taken to Gondar on July 30 

to appear in court but was released on 

bail of 300 birr ($29) on August 1. Th e 

rendering of both journalists to Gondar 

raised concerns about the legality of the 

action; the press law adopted on July 1 

stipulates that defamation cases are to 

be tried in the locality where the claimed 

off ense allegedly took place, and Th e 

Reporter's registered headquarters is in 

Addis Ababa. Following his release, Te-

shome reportedly received anonymous, 

threatening phone calls.

On November 4, private newspaper 

Enbilta editor-in-chief Tsion Girma, 

deputy editor Habte Tadesse, and re-

porter Atenafu Alemayehu were arrested 

in connection with an article published 

October 3 that mistakenly identifi ed the 

judge in the Teddy Afro hit-and-run 

case. Tsion was released on October 22 

on 2,000 birr bail ($200). Her two col-

leagues were released October 24 with 

no charges. Tsionwas convicted Novem-

ber 4 on criminal charges of inciting the 

public through false rumors and fi ned 

an additional 2000 birr ($200).

OnOctober 31, Th e Reporter editor-

in-chief Amare Aregawi was violently 

attacked in front of his son's school. 

School staff  found him unconscious an-

drushed him to the intensive care unit 

at the hospital. He later recovered and 

returned to work. Th e media reported 

that police arrested one of the assail-

ants and the driver of a taxi planned as 

a getaway car. Th e Addis Ababa Police 

Commission continued to investigate 

the case at year's end.

Several journalists remained in exile, 

including journalists detained following 

the 2005 elections but released in 2007.

On July 1, the parliament passed Th e 

Mass Media and Freedom of Informa-

tion Proclamation, published in the offi  -

cial Negarit Gazette on December 4. Th e 

law prohibits pretrial detention of jour-

nalists and censorship of private media, 

and it recognizes the right of journalists 

to form professional associations. How-

ever, the law allows only incorporated 

companies to publish print media; re-

quires all previously licensed press to 

reregister; bars foreign and crossmedia 

ownership; grants the government un-

limited rights to prosecute the media; 

criminalizes defamation of public of-

fi cials and increases defamation fi nes 

to 100,000 birr ($9,751); establishes 

"national security" as grounds for im-

pounding materials prior to publica-

tion; provides government information 

offi  cials exclusive discretion to withhold 

"sensitive" information without judicial 

review; and maintains the MOI's abso-

lute authority to regulate the media.

Th e Ministry of Information was dis-

solved on October 30. Media reported 

that the government planned to replace 

the ministry with a new communi-

cations offi  ce that would be directly 

accountable to the prime minister. 

Although reports indicated the new en-

tity would not be responsible for press 

licensing, that responsibility had not 

been reassigned by year's end.

Regional governments censored the 

media during the year by prohibiting 

NGOs and health centers from provid-

ing information to, or allowing photog-

raphy by, foreigners or journalists about 

malnutrition caused by the mid-year 

drought.

Th e government indirectly censored 

the media by controlling licensing. In 

the fi rst week of January, the Ministry 

of Information denied press licenses to 

Eskinder Nega, Serkalem Fasil, and Si-

say Agena, the former editors of banned 

private newspapers Menelik, Asqual, 

Satenaw, Ethop,and Abay, who had 

been detained for 17 months aft er the 

2005 elections and were pardoned and 

released in April 2007. 

On July 2, the same three publish-

ers were fi ned a combined amount of 

300,000 birr ($29,252) in connection 

with their papers' coverage of the 2005 

elections. Th e court ordered them to 

appear before the First Criminal Bench 

of the Federal High Court in December 

if they failed to pay. Th ey appeared in 

court on December 24 and delivered 

a written petition citing pardon law 

395/2004, article 231/2, which stipulates 

that pardons granted to persons auto-

matically pertain to monetary penalties 

against them. Th e court adjourned and 

is scheduled to reconvene in January 

2009.

During the year the government 

granted licenses to Dawit Kebede and 

Wosonseged Gebrekidan, two other 

journalists detained aft er the 2005 elec-

tions and released in August 2007, for 

two new Amharic-language weeklies, 

Awramba Times and Harambe.

Th e government owned the only 

newspaper printing press.

In June, Ayele Chamisso, member of 

parliament (MP) and chairman of the 

Coalition for Unity and Democracy 

Party (CUDP), fi led charges against 

three private newspapers: Addis Neger, 

Awramba Times, and now-defunct Sor-

essa. Ayele claimed that the papers used 

his party's name for other groups. Th e 

editor of Awramba Times appeared 

in court in November on defamation 

charges and was released on 2000 birr 

($190) bail. He appeared in court again 

in December. His case and the cases 

against the other two newspapers were 

pending at year's end.

Th e sustained jamming of Voice of 

America's Amharic and Afan Oromo 

Services, which started in December 

2007, largely ended in March. 

Internet Freedom

Th e government restricted access to 

the Internet and blocked opposition 

Web sites, including the sites of the OLF, 

ONLF, Ginbot 7, and several news blogs 

and sites run by opposition diaspora 

groups, such as the Ethiopian Review, 

CyberEthiopia.com, Quatero Amharic 

Magazine, Tensae Ethiopia, and the 

Ethiopian Media Forum. 

On August 29, a statement by the New 

York-based NGO Center Committee 

to Protect Journalists (CPJ) stated that 

reliable sources reported that its serv-

ers were inaccessible to users, and that 

emails were not coming through to CPJ. 

Th ese reports emerged at the same time 

CPJ was investigating the detention of 

Th e Reporter editor Amare Aregawi. 

Th e Reporter also alleged blocking of 

its Web site for four days during this 

time. CPJ's Web site was also inacces-

sible at other times during the year.

Th e Ethiopian Telecommunications 

Corporation (ETC), the state-run mo-

nopoly telecom and Internet provider, 

had approximately 30,000 Internet sub-

scribers. Citizens in urban areas had 

ready access to Internet cafes; however, 

rural access remained extremely lim-

ited. Mobile telephone text messaging, 

which restarted in September 2007, was 

available. Th e number of mobile tele-

phone subscribers reached 1.9 million.

Academic Freedom and Cultural 

Events

Th e government restricted academic 

freedom during the year, maintaining 

that professors could not espouse po-

litical sentiments. Authorities did not 

permit teachers at any level to deviate 

from offi  cial lesson plans and discour-

aged political activity and association 

of any kind on university campuses. 

Reports continued of uniformed and 

plainclothes police offi  cers on and 

around university and high school 

campuses. Professors and students were 

discouraged from taking positions not 

in accordance with government posi-

tions or practices. College students 

were reportedly pressured to pledge al-

legiance to the EPRDF to secure enroll-

ment in universities or post-graduation 

government jobs. Th ere was a lack of 

transparency in academic staffi  ng deci-

sions, with numerous complaints from 

individuals in the academic communi-

ty of bias based on ethnicity or religion. 

Speech, expression, and assembly were 

frequently restricted on university and 

high school campuses.

In June the government banned the 

fi rst exhibition of nude photography 

scheduled to open on June 27 in Ad-

dis Ababa. Th e private photographer 

who organized the exhibition, Biniam 

Mengesha, told the media that culture 

ministry offi  cials wanted to preview the 

photos, did so, then banned them for 

being pornography, not art. 

b. Freedom of Peaceful Assembly and 

Association

Freedom of Assembly

Th e constitution and law provide for 

freedom of assembly; however, the gov-

ernment restricted this right. Organiz-

ers of large public meetings or demon-

strations must notify the government 72 

hours in advance and obtain a permit. 

Th e government issued permits to po-

litical parties to assemble in halls but 

has barred street demonstrations since 

2005.

Opposition political parties reported 

that during the year their supporters 

were targets of frequent and systematic 

harassment and violence by govern-

ment security forces, particularly in the 

lead up to the local elections (see sec-

tion 3). Regional governments, includ-

ing the Addis Ababa regional adminis-

tration, are reluctant to grant permits or 

provide security for large meetings. For 

example, police refused to permit Unity 

for Democracy and Justice's (UDJ) gen-

eral assembly to meet in a hotel in Ad-

dis Ababa, despite a letter from the NEB 

stating no license was needed.

Th ere were few attacks by police and 

militia against demonstrators since no 

public assembly permits were issued 

and illegal demonstrations were infre-

quent.

On August 21, residents of Dejen 

town, Amhara Region, gathered to 

protest local offi  cials' stalling on the 

residents' application for use of nearby 

farmland. Local police and militia sur-

rounded the demonstrators, beating 

dozens. A few protestors required hos-

pitalization. No legal action was taken 

against the perpetrators.

Th ere were no developments in the 

April 2007 police shooting of two dem-

onstrators in Damot Weyde District and 

none in the 2006 killing of 15 demon-

strators by police in the East Wallega 

zone, Guduru District.

Th e Independent Inquiry Commis-

sion, established in late 2006 by the gov-

ernment to investigate the use of exces-

sive force by security forces in violent 

2005 antigovernment demonstrations, 

found that security forces did not use 

excessive force, given demonstration 

violence; however, prior to the release 

of the report, the chairman and deputy 

chairman of the commission fl ed the 

country, allegedly in response to threats 

made against them by government forc-

es. Aft er fl eeing, both stated publicly 

and showed video evidence that, at an 

offi  cial meeting in 2006, the commis-

sion had originally decided, by a vote 

of eight to two, that excessive force was 

used and that the total number of killed 

and injured was the same as eventually 
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reported. Following this vote, govern-

ment offi  cials allegedly urged commis-

sion members to change their votes to 

indicate that excessive force was not 

used. At year's end, the government had 

taken no action to investigate or prose-

cute perpetrators of the excessive force.

Freedom of Association

Although the law provides for free-

dom of association and the right to 

engage in unrestricted peaceful politi-

cal activity, the government in practice 

limited this right. Opposition parties 

reported receiving no government sub-

sidies for their political activities despite 

laws providing for them. Th e MOJ tech-

nically registers and licenses NGOs, but 

the Ministry of Foreign Aff airs (MFA)

screens applications for international 

NGOs and submits a recommendation 

to the MOJ whether to approve or deny 

registration. Th e MFA recommended 

that some international NGOs' registra-

tion be denied absent a deposit of two 

million birr ($195,000), eff ectively pre-

venting them from registering.

As provided by law, the government 

required political parties to register 

with the NEB, which continued to limit 

political activity by the CUDP. For ex-

ample, on January 3, the NEB awarded 

the CUDP name to a renegade member 

and the CUDP party symbol to another 

breakaway group, the United Ethiopian 

Democratic Party (UEDP)-Medhin, 

forcing the bulk of the CUDP's leaders 

to establish new parties.

During the year the UEDF, UDJ, 

OFDM, and Oromo People's Congress 

(OPC) reported arrests of members 

and the forced closure of political party 

offi  ces throughout the country and in-

timidation of landlords to force them to 

evict the political groups (see sections 

1.d. and 3).

During the year some political lead-

ers, including federal and regional MPs, 

were discouraged from traveling to 

their constituencies to meet with sup-

porters, although others visited con-

stituents without incident. For example, 

OFDM chairman Bulcha Demeksa was 

persuaded not to visit his constituency 

in Wellega district, Oromiya Region, 

because the government told him his 

security could not be guaranteed. Some 

local offi  cials blocked some opposition 

MPs access to their constituencies, ar-

guing that as federal MPs they had no 

reason to visit.

Th e ETA has operated since 1967, but 

in 1993, aft er the EPRDF took power, 

an alternate, pro-EPRDF ETA was es-

tablished. In 1993 the original ETA and 

the government-supported ETA began 

prolonged legal battles over the organi-

zation's name and property rights. On 

June 26, the Court of Cassation ruled 

against ETA and awarded its name and 

property to the pro-EPRDF ETA (see 

section 6.a.).

c. Freedom of Religion

Th e constitution and law provide for 

freedom of religion, and the govern-

ment generally respected this right 

in practice; however, local authorities 

and members of society occasionally 

infringed on this right. Th e Ethiopian 

Orthodox Church (EOC) and Sufi  Is-

lam are the dominant religions; nearly 

90 percent of the population adhered to 

one or the other faith.

While the government required that 

religious institutions annually register 

with the MOJ, there were no reports of 

government action against institutions 

that chose not to register. Under the law, 

a religious organization that undertakes 

development activities must register 

its development wing separately as an 

NGO. Th e government did not issue 

work visas to foreign religious workers 

unless they were associated with the 

development wing of a religious orga-

nization.

Some religious property confi scated 

under the Mengistu (Derg) regime had 

not been returned by year's end.

Minority religious groups reported 

discrimination in the allocation of gov-

ernment land for religious sites. Au-

thorities continued to ban Waka-Feta, 

a traditional animist Oromo religious 

group, because it suspected that the 

group's leaders had close links to the 

OLF. Protestant groups occasionally re-

ported that local offi  cials discriminated 

against them when they sought land for 

churches and cemeteries. Evangelical 

leaders stated that because authorities 

perceived them as "newcomers," they 

were at a disadvantage compared with 

the EOC and the Ethiopian Islamic Af-

fairs Supreme Council (EIASC) in the 

allocation of land. Th e EIASC claimed it 

had more diffi  culty obtaining land from 

the government than did the EOC; oth-

ers charged that the government favored 

the EIASC.

On May 6, the MFA hosted a confer-

ence for religious, regional, and NGO 

leaders to promote religious tolerance. 

Also, an interfaith dialogue involving 

leaders from the Orthodox Church, 

EIASC, and other religious institutions 

meets regularly to discuss such issues as 

interfaith cooperation, religious toler-

ance, health, and community develop-

ment.

On December 1, police opened fi re at 

a public gathering near a church in Ar-

ba-Minch (Gamo Gofa Zone), wound-

ing three individuals. Police were re-

portedly attempting to disperse a crowd 

following a disagreement between Or-

thodox priests.

Societal Abuses and Discrimination

Th e Jewish community numbered ap-

proximately 2,000, and there were no 

reports of anti-Semitic acts.

For a more detailed discussion, see 

the 2008 International Religious Free-

dom Report at www.state.gov/g/drl/irf/

rpt.

d. Freedom of Movement, Internally 

Displaced Persons, Protection of Ref-

ugees, and Stateless Persons

Although the law provides for free-

dom of movement within the country, 

foreign travel, emigration, and repatria-

tion, the government restricted some of 

these rights in practice.

Th roughout the year the govern-

ment severely restricted the movement 

of persons into and within the Ogaden 

areas of Somali Region, arguing that the 

counterinsurgency operation against 

the ONLF posed a security threat (see 

section 1.g.).

Th e law prohibits forced exile; and the 

government did not employ it. A steadi-

ly increasing number of citizens sought 

political asylum or remained abroad in 

self-imposed exile, including more than 

55 journalists (see section 2.a.).

During the year the ICRC repatri-

ated 1,023 citizens from Eritrea and 

repatriated 27 Eritreans. Most Eritreans 

and Ethiopians of Eritrean origin regis-

tered with the government and received 

identity cards and six-month renewable 

residence permits that allowed them to 

gain access to hospitals and other public 

services. 

Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs)

Th e confl ict between government and 

insurgent forces in the Ogaden area of 

the Somali Region resulted in the dis-

placement of thousands of persons (see 

section 1.g.). During the year violent 

clashes between diff erent clans, oft en 

over competition for scarce resources 

or resulting from disputes over territo-

rial boundaries, displaced persons and 

resulted in deaths and injuries.

UNHCR estimated there were ap-

proximately 200,000 IDPs in the coun-

try, including an estimated 62,000 in 

the Tigray Region, 44,700 in the Gam-

bella Region, 30,000 in the Borena area 

of the Oromiya Region, and 50,000 on 

the border of the Oromiya and Somali 

regions.

Protection of Refugees

Th e law provides for the granting of 

asylum or refugee status in accordance 

with the 1951 UN Convention relat-

ing to the Status of Refugees, its 1967 

protocol, and the 1969 Organization of 

African Unity (OAU) Convention. Th e 

government has established a system 

for providing protection to refugees. In 

practice the government provided pro-

tection against "refoulement," the expul-

sion or return of refugees to countries 

where their lives or freedom would be 

threatened, and it granted refugee status 

and asylum. Th e government generally 

cooperated with the UN High Com-

missioner for Refugees (UNHCR) and 

other humanitarian organizations in as-

sisting refugees and returning citizens. 

Th ere were anecdotal reports that de-

ported Ethiopian asylum seekers from 

Yemen were detained upon return.

During the year the government, in 

cooperation with UNHCR, opened two 

new refugee camps: Sheder, northeast 

of the town of Jijiga, to accommodate 

a steady infl ux of Somali refugees, and 

My Ayni, in Tigray National Regional 

State, to accommodate up to 10,000 

new Eritrean refugees. An average of 

400 to 500 new Eritrean refugees ar-

rived monthly during the year. How-

ever, approximately 200 to 300 Eritrean 

refugees departed monthly on second-

ary migration through Egypt and Sudan 

to go to Europe and other fi nal destina-

tions. UNHCR assisted in the reception 

and transportation back to My Ayni 

of over 150 Eritrean refugees who had 

been detained in Egypt and deported by 

the Egyptian authorities.

Th e government required that all ref-

ugees reside and remain in designated 

camps, most of which were located near 

the Eritrean, Somaliland, and Sudanese 

borders, unless granted permission to 

live elsewhere in the country. Such per-

mission was given primarily to attend 

higher education institutions, undergo 

medical treatment, or avoid security 

threats at the camps. During the year, 

the government expanded its policy to 

provide greater freedom of movement 

to some Eritrean refugees with family 

members living outside of the camps. 

Almost 1,500 urban refugees are cur-

rently registered with the UNHCR and 

the government, the majority of them 

from Somalia, Eritrea, and the Demo-

cratic Republic of Congo.

Unlike in the previous year, confl ict 

between ethnic groups in the Gambella 

Region did not directly interfere with 

UNHCR's refugee protection activities.

Th e government, in cooperation with 

UNHCR, continued to provide tem-

porary protection to individuals from 

Sudan, Eritrea, and Somalia who may 

not qualify as refugees under the 1951 

convention and the 1967 protocol.

During the year UNHCR processed 

334 refugees who departed for resettle-

ment abroad. UNHCR and the govern-

ment also assisted the safe, voluntary 

return of more than 10,215 Sudanese 

refugees to their homes during the year, 

allowing UNHCR to close two Sudanese 

refugee camps in May.

Unlike in the previous year, there were 

no allegations of government coopera-

tion with the government of Sudan in 

the forcible repatriation of Ethiopian 

refugees. 

Section 3 Respect for Political 

Rights: Th e Right of Citizens to 

Change Th eir Government

Th e constitution and law provide citi-

zens the right to change their govern-

ment peacefully, and citizens exercised 

this right in practice through partially 

free and fair elections held on the basis 

of universal suff rage. In practice the rul-

ing EPRDF and its allies dominated the 

government. In local and by-elections 

held in April, the ruling EPRDF and 

allied parties won virtually all of the 

more than three million seats contested, 

severely diminishing opportunities for 

mainstream political opposition. Prior 

to the vote, ruling party agents and sup-

porters engaged in coercive tactics and 

manipulation of the electoral process, 

including intimidation of opposition 

candidates and supporters during the 

run-up to the vote. Citing these ob-

stacles, two leading opposition parties 

withdrew from the elections shortly 

beforehand.

Th e government policy of ethnic fed-

eralism led to the creation of individual 

constituencies to ensure representation 

of all major ethnic groups in the House 

of Peoples' Representatives. Neverthe-

less, small ethnic groups lacked repre-

sentation in the legislature. Th ere were 

23 nationality groups in six regional 

states that did not have a suffi  cient 

population to qualify for constituency 

seats; however, in the 2005 elections, in-

dividuals from these nationality groups 

competed for 23 special seats in the 

547-seat House of Peoples' Representa-

tives. Additionally, these 23 nationality 

groups have one seat each in the 112-

seat House of Federation, the upper 

house of parliament.

Elections and Political Participation

Th e constitution provides citizens 

the right to change their government 

peacefully and to freely join a political 

organization of their choice; however, 

in practice these rights were restricted 

through bureaucratic obstacles and gov-

ernment and ruling party intimidation 

and arrests.

Th e local and by-elections on April 

13 and April 20, respectively, were the 

fi rst nationwide elections since the 

historic 2005 national elections, which 

ended in heavy postelection violence 

and large-scale arrests. According to 

domestic and international observers, 

the 2005 elections, in which the EPRDF 

coalition won 372 of 547 seats, generally 

refl ected the will of the people and were 

an important step forward in the coun-

try's democratization eff orts. However, 

irregularities in 2005 marred polling 

in many areas. For instance, observers 

reported vote count fraud, improper 

handling of ballot boxes, and barring 

of party agents from polling stations 

and ballot counts. Observers also re-

ported killings, disappearances, voter 

intimidation and harassment, unlawful 

detentions of opposition party support-

ers, and bribery. Opposition parties ac-

cused the NEB of ruling party bias and 

of failing to address the complaints it re-

ceived. Following an ad hoc complaints 

resolution process, the NEB decided to 

hold new elections in 31 constituencies 

in 2005; however, opposition parties 

boycotted due to perceived fl aws in the 

review process.

Opposition parties made an unex-

pectedly strong showing in the 2005 

elections, increasing their parliamen-

tary representation from 12 to 172 

seats and earning 137 of 138 Addis 

Ababa City Council seats. Despite this, 

some opposition members refused to 

take their seats and instead boycotted. 

Violent antigovernment protests then 

erupted in November 2005 and led to 

a government crackdown including ar-

rests of several dozen opposition lead-

ers, journalists, and civil society group 

members, as well as between 30,000 

and 50,000 demonstrators. Most pris-

oners were released in three months, 

but many prominent individuals spent 

almost two years in prison, with an un-

known number of individuals still in 

custody. Military intervention also led 

to widespread abuses such as arbitrary 

detention and killings.

Th ese events in 2005 formed the 

backdrop for this year's local and by-

elections held on April 13 and 20, as the 

fi rst nationwide elections since 2005. 

Unlike in 2005, polling went smoothly 

and peacefully and there were no post-

election mass arrests or violence. How-

ever, the prepolling weeks and months 

were marred by reports of harassment, 

intimidation, arrests, and killings of 

opposition party candidates and their 

supporters, and incomplete compli-

ance by the NEB with the Electoral Law, 

prompting some of the major opposi-

tion parties such as UEDF and OFDM 

to boycott the election. Ruling party, re-

gional, federal, and NEB offi  cials mostly 

denied these incidents and, with few ex-

ceptions, neither investigated such alle-

gations nor held perpetrators responsi-

ble. Other opposition parties remained 

in disarray and did not have enough 

time to take part in the elections.

Th is climate, along with a dearth of 

opposition candidates, contributed to 

starkly diff erent election results from 

those in 2005. Of the 3.6 million local 

and by-election seats contested, opposi-

tion parties won three: a federal parlia-

ment seat, an Addis Ababa city council 

seat, and a Gambella town council seat. 

According to the NEB, the EPRDF co-

alition won more than 3.5 million seats 

with the remainder going to noncoali-

tion but EPRDF-allied parties. For in-

stance, EPRDF won 38 of 39 contested 

federal parliament seats and 137 of 138 

Addis city council seats; this latter result 

was an exact reversal of 2005.

Th e EPRDF, its affi  liates, and its sup-

porters controlled 408 seats in the 547-

member House of People's Representa-

tives and all seats in the 112-member 

House of Federation, whose members 

were appointed by regional govern-

ments and by the federal government. 

Membership in the EPRDF conferred 

advantages upon its members; the party 

owned many businesses and was broad-

ly perceived to award jobs and business 

contracts to loyal supporters.

Th e NEB reported a 93 percent voter 

turnout, approximately 24.5 million of 

26.3 million registered voters. However, 

the government refused to allow foreign 

election observers, and this turnout rate 

was inconsistent with observed voter 

presence levels and posted polling sta-

tion tallies.

Opposition parties fi elded very few 

candidates in some regions. Th is was 

due in part to widespread harassment 

of opposition candidates and support-

ers as well as the delayed reopening of 

party offi  ces in November 2007, follow-

ing forced closures aft er the 2005 elec-

tions. Together opposition parties were 

able to register only an estimated 16,000 

candidates countrywide. For example, 

in one area of Oromiya where the op-

position won overwhelmingly in 2005, 

there were 60,955 EPRDF candidates 

running against seven opposition can-

didates. Given a lack of capacity, some 

opposition groups chose not to contest 

town seats and instead focus on district 

and zonal seats.

On April 10, the UEDF, a coalition 

of opposition parties from SNNP and 

Oromiya regions, announced their 

withdrawal from the elections. Th is 

followed their delivery to the NEB of 

a list of seven preconditions to their 

electoral participation based on incom-

plete implementation of the Electoral 

Law, including proper elections of poll 

observers, an end to candidate harass-

ment, and registration of all denied 

UEDF candidates.

Th e 2007 Electoral Law requires each

Continued on p(18)
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polling station to have fi ve non-

partisan observers elected from 

the community, or approximate-

ly 200,000 election observers for 

the more than 42,000 polling 

stations. Th ere were, however, 

widespread reports that many 

of these poll observers were in-

stead appointed directly by the 

NEB from EPRDF affi  liates. Th e 

Electoral Law also allows NGOs 

to conduct either voter educa-

tion or election observation, but 

not both. While the Electoral 

Law stipulates that election ob-

servers shall monitor the elec-

toral process, the NEB fi nally 

released its election observation 

guidelines on February 29, three 

months aft er voter registration 

commenced and weeks aft er the 

conclusion of candidate registra-

tion. Th is came too late for some 

NGO monitors, and others did 

not even request permission to 

observe, due to a lack of confi -

dence in the process. Still oth-

ers, like EHRCO, simply didn't 

receive an NEB response. In the 

end, the NEB approved 11 do-

mestic NGOs as observers.

Th ere were again reports that 

local offi  cials used threats of 

land redistribution and with-

holding of food aid and fertilizer 

to garner support for the ruling 

coalition. Th ere were many re-

ports of ruling-party or govern-

ment harassment intended to 

prevent individuals from joining 

opposition parties, registering 

their candidacies for elected of-

fi ce, or renting property. Th ere 

were numerous reports of in-

timidation and violence directed 

against opposition party mem-

bers and supporters, primarily in 

the months before the local and 

by-elections, including threats, 

beatings, arrests, and killings.

Registered political parties 

must receive permission from 

regional governments to open 

and occupy local offi  ces. Th ere 

were, however, widespread re-

ports of opposition parties clos-

ing offi  ces due to intimidation 

and coercion by local offi  cials. A 

common tactic reported was to 

intimidate landlords into evict-

ing their political party tenants. 

For example, ONC had only two 

remaining offi  ces, down from 

more than 100 in 2005, and 

AEUP had only 25 offi  ces, down 

from 280 in 2005.

On October 12, Bekele Gir-

ma, AEUP political organizer, 

left  AEUP's head offi  ce in Ad-

dis Ababa to open an offi  ce in 

Dilla town in the SNNPR. De-

spite possessing an NEB letter 

requesting every regional gov-

ernment to assist the bearer in 

opening a political offi  ce, Dilla 

town police chief Obsa Hundes-

sa detained Bekele and refused 

to allow an AEUP offi  ce. Bekele 

was released in November.

Authorities oft en disrupted or 

unlawfully banned opposition 

party meetings. For instance, au-

thorities banned as illegal a pre-

planned March 29 UEDF rally in 

a local constituency.

Th ere were reports that au-

thorities told opposition mem-

bers to renounce their party 

membership and vote for EPRDF 

if they wanted access to fertilizer, 

agricultural services, food relief, 

continued employment, and 

other benefi ts controlled by the 

government.

Th ere were reports of closed 

voter registration stations in 

pro-opposition rural areas and 

of prospective voters advised 

to return the following day af-

ter walking two or more miles. 

Opposition candidates also re-

ported registration offi  ce clo-

sures and fraudulent dropping 

of opposition names from NEB 

candidate registration lists.

Th ere were numerous reports 

of intimidation, harassment, 

abuse, and detention of op-

position candidates and their 

supporters, particulary in the 

months leading up to the April 

elections. For example, in early 

April the OPC assembled a list 

of 189 willing candidates for 

zonal and district seats and sent 

a party offi  cer to deliver it from 

Nekempt to the OPC chairman 

in Addis Ababa. Regional police 

stopped the bus he was riding 

on, confi scated the candidate 

list, detained each individual 

named on the list, and held most 

until aft er candidate registration 

closed.

On February 3, OPC mem-

ber Terefe Tolossa, was assisting 

candidate registration in Bekke 

town, Oromiya Region. Police 

detained him for fi ve days with-

out charge and without trialat 

the Bekke police station, where 

he suff ered leg and back injuries 

from their beatings. Aft er his 

release, police and local militia 

rearrested him on February 14 

at his home and again released 

him on February 23 without 

trial. He was rearrested twice 

more, on March 7 and March 9, 

never charged, and eventually 

released.

In February ruling party cad-

res detained an opposition can-

didate seven times in the 15 days 

aft er he registered as a district 

candidate in Western Oromiya. 

Th ey alternately threatened to 

fi re him from his teaching job, 

relocate him to a rural site, and 

kill him and his children.

On March 9, police and local 

offi  cials beat federal parliamen-

tarian Gutu Mulisa while he 

campaigned for the UEDF in 

Elfeta District, Oromiya Region. 

Gutu fi led a complaint with Elf-

eta District Police. At year's end 

the case was pending.

On March 24, police and plain-

clothes offi  cers stopped Bilisuma 

Shuge, a resident of Bole Sub-

City, Addis Ababa, at gunpoint 

on his way home from playing 

sports and beat him severely as a 

suspected CUD supporter.

Th ere were credible reports 

that teachers and other govern-

ment workers had their em-

ployment terminated if they 

belonged to opposition political 

parties. According to opposi-

tion groups OFDM and ONC, 

the Oromiya regional govern-

ment continued to dismiss their 

members--particularly teachers-

-from their jobs. 

Government Corruption and 

Transparency

Th e law provides criminal 

penalties for offi  cial corruption; 

however, the government did 

not implement these laws eff ec-

tively. Th e World Bank's world-

wide governance indicators re-

fl ected that corruption remained 

a serious problem.

Th e MOJ has primary respon-

sibility for combating corrup-

tion, largely through the Fed-

eral Ethics and Anti-Corruption 

Commission (Ethics Commis-

sion). A combination of social 

pressure, cultural norms, and 

legal restrictions limited corrup-

tion. However, government offi  -

cials appeared to manipulate the 

privatization process, and state 

and party-owned businesses re-

ceived preferential access to land 

leases and credit.

During the year, there were 

numerous arrests of senior and 

junior offi  cials on corruption 

charges. For instance, on Febru-

ary 18, the Ethics Commission 

arrested Tesfaye Birru, former 

ETC managing director, and 12 

other senior management staff  

and accused them of approving 

an equipment and technology 

contract outside of government 

bid regulations, costing 1.52 bil-

lion birr ($148.2 million). Th e 

case was before the Federal High 

Court by year's end.

Also early in the year, the Eth-

ics Comimision accused eight 

high-ranking National Bank of-

fi cials for involvement in a gold 

scandal worth 158 milllion birr 

($15.4 million). Th e trial began 

in July before the Federal High 

Court and continued at year's 

end.

Th e law provides for public ac-

cess to government information, 

but access was largely restricted 

in practice. Th e Press Law passed 

in July included freedom-of-

information provisions but will 

not take eff ect for two years.

Th e government publishes 

its laws and regulations in the 

national gazette prior to their 

taking eff ect. Th e Ministry of In-

formation managed contacts be-

tween the government, the press, 

and the public; however, the 

government routinely refused to 

respond to queries from the pri-

vate press (see section 2.a.).

Section 4 Governmental At-

titude Regarding International 

and Nongovernmental Investi-

gation of Alleged Violations of 

Human Rights

A number of domestic and in-

ternational human rights groups 

generally operated with limited 

government restriction, inves-

tigating and publishing their 

fi ndings on human rights cases. 

Th e government generally was 

distrustful and wary of domestic 

human rights groups and inter-

national observers.

Two of the most prominent 

domestic human rights organi-

zations were EHRCO and the 

Ethiopian Women Lawyers As-

sociation (EWLA). Th e govern-

ment routinely discounted EH-

RCO's reports and labeled it a 

political organization.

EWLA's primary function was 

to provide legal representation 

for women. Th ese and numerous 

other groups mainly engaged in 

civic and human rights educa-

tion, advocacy, legal assistance, 

and trial monitoring. However, 

the government neither shared 

information nor acknowledged 

the existence of human rights 

abuses.

During the year the govern-

ment introduced restrictive leg-

islation that would aff ect numer-

ous civil society organizations. 

Th e Charities and Societies 

Proclamation seeks to prohibit 

civil society organizations that 

receive more than 10 percent 

of their funding from foreign 

sources from engaging in activi-

ties that promote human rights 

and democracy; the rights of 

children and the disabled; equal-

ity among nations, nationalities, 

people, gender and religion; or 

confl ict resolution or reconcilia-

tion. Since nearly all civil society 

organizations that work in these 

areas rely on foreign funding, it 

is likely that many will be un-

able to continue their activities. 

Among the civil society organi-

zations likely to be aff ected are 

the two most prominent human 

rights organizations, EHRCO 

and EWLA.

Th e government sometimes 

cooperated with international 

organizations such as the UN. 

However, the government con-

tinued to restrict the ICRC, MSF, 

and other NGOs from working 

in the Somali Region. Both the 

ICRC and MSF had expressed 

concern about the government's 

counterinsurgency campaign 

against the ONLF (see section 

1.g.).

Two NGO members detained 

in 2005 were pardoned (see sec-

tion 1.d.).

Th e government denied the 

ICRC access to federal prisons, 

police stations, and political 

prisoners.

Security offi  cials continued 

to intimidate or detain local in-

dividuals to prevent them from 

meeting with NGOs and foreign 

government offi  cials investigat-

ing abuse allegations.

Th e government-established 

Ethiopian Human Rights Com-

mission (EHRC) investigates hu-

man rights complaints and pro-

duces both annual and thematic 

reports; however, their reports 

were not public. Th is year, the 

EHRC received 300 complaints 

but determined that most fell 

outside of its jurisdiction and, at 

year's end, had eight to 10 cases 

pending.

Early in the year, an EHRC 

team investigating human rights 

abuses in the Somali Region was 

prohibited from traveling out-

side of the regional capital and 

was permitted access to only one 

detention facility.

Th e Offi  ce of the Ombuds-

man has the authority to receive 

and investigate complaints with 

respect to misadministration by 

executive branch offi  ces. Th e of-

fi ce received hundreds of com-

plaints this year, mainly focused 

on delays or denials in services, 

improper institutional decisions, 

promotions or demotions, and 

pension issues. It is not known 

which complaints were investi-

gated or acted upon.

Section 5 Discrimination, 

Societal Abuses, and Traffi  ck-

ing in Persons

Th e constitution (Article 25) 

provides all persons equal pro-

tection without discrimination 

based on race, nation, national-

ity, or other social origin, color, 

gender, language, religion, po-

litical or other opinion, prop-

erty, birth, or status; however, in 

practice the government did not 

fully promote and protect these 

rights.

Women

Th e constitution (Article 35) 

provides women the same rights 

and protections as men. Harm-

ful Traditional Practices (HTPs) 

such as female genital cutting, 

abduction, and rape have been 

explicitly criminalized. En-

forcement of these laws lags. To 

address this, the government 

established a National Commis-

sion for Children's and Women's 

Aff airs in 2005, as part of the 

EHRC, to investigate alleged 

human rights violations against 

women and children.

Women and girls experience 

gender-based violence daily, 

but it is underreported due to 

shame, fear, or a victim's igno-

rance of legal protections. Th e 

National Committee for Tra-

ditional Practices in Ethiopia 

identifi ed 120 HTPs. Th e 2005 

Ethiopian Demographic and 

Health Survey found that more 

than 74 percent of women and 

girls were subjected to FGM, 

although this was declining. In 

the context of gender-based vio-

lence, signifi cant gender gaps in 

the justice system remained due 

to poor documentation, inad-

equate investigation, and lack of 

special handling of cases involv-

ing women and children.

Th e law criminalizes rape, 

calling for fi ve to 20 years of 

imprisonment depending on 

the severity of the case. Th e law 

does not include spousal rape. 

Th e government did not fully 

enforce the law, partially due to 

widespread underreporting. Th e 

Addis Ababa 2006 annual police 

report listed 736 rape cases out 

of an estimated population of 

2008 HUMAN RIGHTS REPORTS: ETHIOPIA 

DNA STUDIES TRACE MIGRATION 

FROM ETHIOPIA
RESEARCH DATES ORIGINS UP TO 100,000 YEARS

Los Angeles Times

Scrutinizing the DNA of 

938 people from 51 distinct 

populations around the world, 

geneticists have created a de-

tailed map of how humans 

spread from their home base 

in sub-Saharan Africa to pop-

ulate the farthest reaches of 

the globe over the last 100,000 

years.

Th e pattern of genetic mu-

tations, to be published Friday 

in the journal Science, off ers 

striking evidence that an an-

cient band of explorers left  

what is now Ethiopia and -- 

along with their descendants 

-- went on to colonize North 

Africa, the Middle East, Eu-

rope, southern and central 

Asia, Australia and its sur-

rounding islands, the Ameri-

cas and East Asia. A second 

analysis based on some of the 

same DNA samples corrobo-

rated the results.

Th ose fi ndings, published 

Th ursday in the journal Na-

ture, demonstrated that the 

greater the geographic dis-

tance between a population 

and its African ancestors, the 

more changes had accumu-

lated in its genes.

Th e story of human mi-

gration revealed by DNA 

"compliments what's known 

through history, linguistics 

or anthropology," said Jun Li, 

the University of Michigan 

human geneticist who led the 

Science study.

Both research groups relied 

on DNA from blood samples 

collected by anthropologists 

around the world as part of 

the Human Genome Diversity 

Project, a controversial eff ort 

from the mid-1990s to gather 

genetic specimensfrom thou-

sands of populations, includ-

ing many indigenous tribes.

Previous studies have relied 

on data from the International 

HapMap Consortium, which 

cataloged DNA from 269 peo-

ple of Nigerian, Japanese, Chi-

nese and European descent.

"Instead of saying a particu-

lar person's genome is from 

Africa, this kind of data allows 

us to say which part of Africa 

they were from," said Andrew 

Singleton, chief of the mo-

lecular genetics section at the 

National Institute on Aging 

in Bethesda, Md., and senior 

author of the Nature report. 

Th e studies were funded by 

the NIH, the ational Science 

Foundation and private foun-

dations.

In both studies, the re-

searchers analyzed more than 

a half-million single-letter 

changes among the approxi-

mately 3 billion As, Cs, Ts and 

Gs that make up the human 

genome. Th ose changes -- 

called "single nucleotide poly-

morphisms," or SNPs - begin 

as random mutations and ac-

cumulate over time as they are 

passed from one generation to 

the next.

Each time a small group left  

its home territory to found a 

new population, the migra-

tion ultimately led to a nique 

pattern of SNPs. Comparing 

those patterns, the research-

ers were able to show that hu-

mans spread around the globe 

through a series of migrations 

that originated from a single 

location near Addis Ababa, 

Ethiopia.

With the expanded DNA 

data set, Li's group was able 

to make fi ner distinctions 

among groups that were previ-

ously treated as homogeneous 

populations. In Europe, for 

example, the researchers were 

able to distinguish between 

Orcadians from present-day 

Scotland, the French, Tuscans, 

and Northern Italians from-

what is now Bergamo.

In the Far East, population 

geneticists previously had 

surmised that northern and 

southern Han Chinese were 

distinct populations, and that 

the Japanese islands were pop-

ulated by northern Han.

"Now we have direct evi-

dence that that's true," Li said.
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fi ve million persons. Statistics on the 

number of abusers prosecuted, con-

victed, or punished were not available 

at year's end.

Domestic violence, including spousal 

abuse, was a pervasive social problem. 

Th e 2005 Health Survey found that 81 

percent of women believed a husband 

had a right to beat his wife. A 2005 

World Health Organization (WHO) 

study found that in two rural districts, 

Meskan and Mareko, 71 percent of 

women were subject to physical or 

sexual violence, or both, by an intimate 

partner during their lifetime. While 

women had recourse to the police and 

the courts, societal norms and limited 

infrastructure prevented many women 

from seeking legal redress, particularly 

in rural areas. Th e government pros-

ecuted off enders on a limited scale.

Limited access to family planning 

services, high fertility, low reproduc-

tive health and emergency obstetric 

services, and poor nutritional status 

and infections all contributed to high 

maternal mortality ratio (673/100,000 

mothers), according to the 2005 Health 

Survey. Maternal health care services 

did not reach the majority of women; 

skilled birth attendants aided only 10 

percent of births. Th e national average 

for antenatal care (ANC) is 28 percent.

Prostitution was legal for persons over 

age 18 and was commonly practiced 

around the country; however, the law 

prohibits pimping and benefi ting from 

prostitution. Persons exploited in pros-

titution routinely reported that poverty 

was the principal reason. Article 634 

of the Ethiopian Penal Code (revised 

May 2005) stipulates "whoever, for gain 

makes a profession of or lives by procur-

ing on the prostitution or immorality 

of another, or maintains, as a landlord 

or keeper, a brothel, is punishable with 

simple imprisonment and fi ne."

Sexual harassment was widespread. 

Th e penal code prescribes 18 to 24 

months' imprisonment; however, 

harassment-related laws were not en-

forced.

Th e law sets the legal marriage age for 

girls and boys at 18; however, this law 

is not enforced. For example, a 2006 

Pathfi nder International study found 

that in the Amhara Region, 48 percent 

of women are married before the age of 

15--the highest early marriage rate in 

the country.

Discrimination against women was 

most acute in rural areas, where 85 per-

cent of the population was located. Th e 

law contains discriminatory regulations, 

such as the recognition of the husband 

as the legal head of the family and the 

sole guardian of children over fi ve years 

old. Authorities did not consider do-

mestic violence a serious justifi cation 

for granting a divorce. Th ere was lim-

ited legal recognition of common law 

marriage. Irrespective of the number of 

years the marriage existed, the number 

of children raised, and joint property, 

the law entitled women to only three 

months' fi nancial support if a common 

law relationship ended. A husband had 

no obligation to provide fi nancial as-

sistance to his family and, as a result, 

women and children sometimes faced 

abandonment. Even with recent stron-

ger formal laws, most rural residents 

continued to apply customary law in 

economic and social relationships.

All land belongs to the government. 

Although women could obtain govern-

ment leases to land, and the government 

had an explicit policy to provide equal 

access for women to land, rural com-

munities rarely enforced this policy. In 

nearly all regions women did not have 

access to land, except through mar-

riage. Th e law states that any property 

owned before marriage belongs to the 

spouse that previously owned it, while 

any property gained during marriage 

belongs to the husband upon divorce. 

In practice, when a husband died, other 

family members oft en took the land 

from his widow. In pastoralist areas 

where poverty is higher, women do not 

own property without a male guardian, 

which increases their marginalization 

and vulnerability. A widow must marry 

her brother-in-law or have an adult son 

in order to keep her deceased husband's 

land. In urban areas, women had fewer 

employment opportunities than men, 

and the jobs available did not provide 

equal pay for equal work. Women's ac-

cess to gainful employment, credit, and 

owning and/or managing a business 

was limited by their low level of educa-

tion and training, traditional attitudes, 

and limited access to information.

Children

Th e constitution (Article 36) provides 

a comprehensive list of rights for chil-

dren. Th e government supported eff orts 

by domestic and international NGOs 

that focused on children's social, health, 

and legal issues, despite its limited abil-

ity to provide improved health care, ba-

sic education, or child protection.

As a policy, primary education was 

universal and tuition-free, but not 

compulsory; however, there were not 

enough schools to accommodate the 

country's youth, particularly in rural 

areas, and the cost of school supplies 

was prohibitive for many families. In 

2005, primary school attendance rates 

were 81.7 percent for male children and 

73.2 percent for female children; in Ad-

dis Ababa, girls' attendance was signifi -

cantly higher. Government reports in-

dicated that 20.6 percent of the children 

who attended school left  the system be-

fore they reached the second grade, and 

only 41.7 percent who began fi rst grade 

completed eighth grade.

Child abuse was widespread. Mem-

bers of an NGO staff ed 10 child pro-

tection units in Addis Ababa's police 

stations to protect the rights of juve-

nile delinquents and juvenile victims 

of crime. Some police offi  cers received 

training during the year on procedures 

for handling cases of child abuse.

Societal abuse of young girls contin-

ued to be a problem. HTPs included 

FGM, early marriage, marriage by ab-

duction, and food and work prohibi-

tions.

In the Afar Region older men contin-

ued to marry young girls, but this tradi-

tional practice continued to face greater 

scrutiny and criticism. Local NGOs, 

such as the Kembatta Women's Self-

Help Center and the Tigray Women's 

Association, also infl uenced societal at-

titudes toward harmful traditional prac-

tices and early marriage in their areas. 

Regional governments in Amhara and 

Tigray ran programs to educate young 

women on the issues of early marriage.

Th e majority of girls and women in 

the country had undergone some form 

of FGM. Girls typically experienced cli-

torectomies seven days aft er birth (con-

sisting of an excision of the clitoris, oft en 

with partial labial excision) and faced 

infi bulations (the most extreme and 

dangerous form of FGM) at the onset 

of puberty. Th e 2005 Health Survey re-

ported that the practice of FGM among 

all women had decreased from 80 to 74 

percent, while support for the practice 

among women had dropped from 60 

to 29 percent. Additionally, a Febru-

ary study funded by Save the Children 

Norway reported a 24 percent national 

reduction in FGM cases over the past 10 

years due in part to a strong anti-FGM 

campaign. Th e penal code criminalizes 

practioners of clitorectomy by impris-

onment of at least three months or a 

fi ne of at least 500 birr ($49). Likewise, 

infi bulation of the genitals is punishable 

with imprisonment of fi ve to 10 years. 

No criminal prosecutions have ever 

been brought for FGM. Th e govern-

ment discouraged the practice of FGM 

through education in public schools 

and broader mass media campaigns.

Although illegal, the abduction of 

women and girls as a form of mar-

riage continued to be widespread in 

several regions, including the Amhara, 

Oromiya, and SNNP regions, despite 

the government's attempts to combat 

the practice. Forced sexual relationships 

accompanied most marriages by ab-

duction, and women oft en experienced 

physical abuse during the abduction. 

Abductions led to confl icts among fam-

ilies, communities, and ethnic groups. 

In cases of marriage by abduction, the 

perpetrator did not face punishment if 

the victim agreed to marry the perpe-

trator. Authorities oft en commuted the 

sentence of the convicted perpetor if the 

victim married the perpetrator.

Child marriage was also a problem, 

particularly in the Amhara and Tig-

ray regions, where girls were routinely 

married as early as age seven, despite 

the legal minimum age of 18 for mar-

riage. Th ere were some signs of growing 

public awareness in communities of the 

problem of abuse of women and girls, 

including early marriage.

Th e UN Children's Fund (UNICEF) 

estimated there were between 150,000 

and 200,000 street children nationally, 

with a further one million vulnerable 

or at risk of ending up on the streets. 

UNICEF stated the problem was exac-

erbated because of families' inability to 

support children due to parental illness 

and decreased household income. Th ese 

children begged, sometimes as part of a 

gang, or worked in the informal sector. 

Government- and privately run orphan-

ages were unable to handle the number 

of street children, and older children 

oft en abused younger ones. Due to se-

vere resource constraints, hospitals and 

orphanages oft en overlooked or ne-

glected abandoned infants. "Handlers" 

sometimes maimed or blinded children 

to raise their earnings from begging.

Traffi  cking in Persons

Th e law prohibits traffi  cking in per-

sons; however, there were reports that 

persons were traffi  cked from and within 

the country. Th e law prescribes fi ve to 

20 years imprisonment for such crimes. 

Th e Ministry of Labor and Social Af-

fairs (MOLSA), in collaboration with 

the police, is responsible for monitoring 

traffi  cking in persons, while the MOJ is 

responsible for enforcing laws related to 

traffi  cking. During the year, the MOLSA 

revised Proclamation 104/98 to improve 

coordination, supervision, and control 

over international employment agen-

cies and better protect migrant workers 

from fraudulent recruitment and debt 

bondage situations.

Th e country is a source country for 

men, women, and children traffi  cked 

primarily for the purpose of forced 

labor and, to a lesser extent, for com-

mercial sexual exploitation. High un-

employment, extreme poverty, and the 

chance at better opportunities abroad 

drive migration. Local NGOs estimated 

30,000 to 35,000 persons were traffi  cked 

internationally between March 2007 

and March 2008. More females than 

males were traffi  cked. Young women, 

particularly those ages 16-30, were the 

most commonly traffi  cked group, while 

a small number of children were also re-

portedly traffi  cked internationally. 

Rural children and adults are traf-

fi cked to urban areas for domestic ser-

vitude and, less frequently, commercial 

sexual exploitation and other forced 

labor, such as street vending, begging, 

traditional weaving, or agriculture; situ-

ations of debt bondage were reported. 

Women are traffi  cked transnationally for 

domestic servitude, primarily to Leba-

non, Saudi Arabia, and the United Arab 

Emirates, but also to Bahrain, Djibouti, 

Kuwait, Sudan, Syria, and Yemen. Some 

of these women are traffi  cked into the 

sex trade aft er arriving at their destina-

tions, while others have been traffi  cked 

onward from Lebanon to Turkey, Italy, 

and Greece. Small numbers of men are 

traffi  cked to Saudi Arabia and the Gulf 

States for low-skilled forced labor.

Addis Ababa's police Child Protec-

tion Unit (CPU) reported that traffi  c 

broker networks grew increasingly so-

phisticated and collaborative. Traffi  ck-

ers now approached vulnerable indi-

viduals at bus terminals seven to nine 

miles outside of Addis Ababa to avoid 

police presence. Traffi  ckers sometimes 

used agents and brokers to lure victims 

with jobs, food, guidance, or shelter. 

Crosscountry bus and truck drivers 

are involved in traffi  cking of children, 

while brokers, pimps, and brothel own-

ers fi nalize the deal at the receiving end. 

Local brokers operate and recruit at the 

community level, and many knew the 

victim or victim's family. To avoid po-

lice detection and identifi cation, local 

brokers did not advertise, oft en worked 

from rented houses, cafes, or hotel 

rooms, and changed places oft en. Some 

brokers used commission-based facili-

tators who were trusted by a potential 

victim's family to recruit victims. 

Th e government helped address traf-

fi cking through awareness raising about 

risks of seeking employment overseas. 

It employed two predeparture counsel-

ors to brief persons intending to work 

overseas, worked with NGOs and the 

International Organization for Migra-

tion (IOM) to monitor immigration 

and emigration patterns for evidence of 

traffi  cking, and supervised and trained 

international labor migration fi rms. 

Th e government and its embassies 

and consulates provided little assistance 

to victims of traffi  cking: limited legal 

advice, infrequent temporary shelter, 

and no repatriation loans. Returning 

victims relied on psychological services 

provided by public health institutions 

and NGOs.

Th e government accords no special 

protections, restitution, and has very 

limited shelter provisions or other 

special services benefi ts for victim re-

turnees. In 2007 there were anecdotal 

reports of returned traffi  cking victims 

being detained, jailed, or prosecuted for 

violations of laws, such as those govern-

ing prostitution or immigration.

While antitraffi  cking investigations 

continued, there were only three con-

victions reported in the last year. In ad-

dition, law enforcement entities lacked 

the institutional capacity to separate 

data on traffi  cking cases from broader 

fraud cases. In 2007, the CPU at the 

central bus terminal reported 694 cases 

of child traffi  cking to the police, a de-

crease over the previous year. Of these, 

50 cases were referred to the prosecu-

tor's offi  ce; 30 were closed for lack of 

evidence or a suspect; and the remain-

ing 20 cases were pending prosecution. 

Of the remaining 594, 103 were referred 

for shelter services in Addis Ababa. 

No follow up information was avail-

able regarding the remaining 491. Law 

enforcement data was not reported for 

areas outside of the capital. 

In March the Federal High Court 

sentenced a man to fi ve years' imprison-

ment for traffi  cking more than 40 men 

to work for a Saudi Arabian construc-

tion company, where they were forced 

to provide unpaid manual labor and ex-

perienced physical abuse. 

Another traffi  cker was sentenced in 

January to one year's imprisonment and 

fi ned 26,000 birr ($2,535) for traffi  cking 

a female domestic worker to Dubai. A 

small number of local police and bor-

der control agents are believed to accept 

bribes to overlook traffi  cking.

Persons with Disabilities

Th e law does not mandate equal rights 

for persons with disabilities, and the 

government devoted few resources to 

rehabilitate or assist such persons. Th e 

government did not mandate access to 

buildings, such as schools, for persons 

with disabilitiesor provide services for 

them.

Persons with disabilities sometimes 

complained of job and wage discrimi-

nation.

Women with disabilitiesare more dis-

advantaged than men in education and 

employment. For instance, an Addis 

Ababa University study showed that fe-

male students with disabilities are sub-

jected to a heavier burden of domestic 

work than their male peers. Th e enroll-

ment rate for girls with disabilities is 

lower than males at the primary school 

level, and this gap increases at higher 

levels of education. Girls with disabili-

ties are also much more likely to suff er 

physical and sexual abuse than able-

bodied girls.

Th ere were approximately seven mil-

lion persons with disabilities, according 

to the Ethiopian Federation of Persons 

with Disabilities. Th ere was one mental 

hospital and an estimated 10 psychia-

trists in the country. Th ere is one school 

for the blind in Addis Ababa. MOLSA, 

which was responsible for protecting the 

rights of persons with disabilities, fund-

ed prosthetic and orthopedic centers in 

fi ve of the nine regional states over the 

past three years as part of its "National 

Program of Action for Rehabilitation of 

Persons with Disabilities." 

National/Racial/Ethnic Minorities

Th ere are more than 80 ethnic groups, 

of which the Oromo, at 40 percent of the 

population, was the largest. Although 

many groups infl uenced political and 

cultural life, Amharas and Tigrayans 

from the northern highlands played a 

dominant role. Th e federal system drew 

boundaries roughly along major eth-

nic group lines, and regional states had 

much greater control over their aff airs 

than previously. Most political parties 

remained primarily ethnically based.

Th e military remained an ethni-

cally diverse organization; however, 

Tigrayans increasingly dominated the 

senior offi  cer corps both through pref-

erential promotions and heightened at-

trition among non-Tigrayans.

Th ere were occasional reports that 

offi  cials terminated the employment of 

teachers and other government workers 

if they were not of the dominant ethnic 

group in the region.

Government and ONLF forces were 

responsible for widespread human 

rights abuses in the Somali Region (see 

section 1.g.).

EHRCO reported that ethnic con-

fl ict made up the majority of its human 

rights reporting this year. Ethnic con-

fl ict in the western, southern, and east-

ern areas resulted in killings and inju-

ries above levels in 2007 and resulted in 

the death of hundreds and displacement 

of tens of thousands of persons. Th ere 

were also clashes among ethnic groups 

in the Oromiya, Benishangul-Gumuz, 

and SNNP regions. 

For example, on February 22, an 

Oromo student stabbed to death Ze-

wdu Abate, an ethnic Amhara and fel-

low classmate at Dilla University in the 

SNNPR, allegedly due to ethnic tension. 

Th e suspect was in custody.

From February 3 to 7, clashes between 

Konso and Derashe ethnic groups left  

33 dead and 17 injured in the SNNPR.

From February 21 to 26, Koira and 

Guji ethnic groups fought over scarce 

resources along the Oromiya-SNNPR 

border, resulting in 10 dead and 27 in-

jured.

From May 17 to 21, a confl ict over 

land rights between the Oromo and Gu-

muz ethnic groups in the Sasiga, Diga, 

Bumto Gida, and Limu districts in the 

Oromiya Region resulted in approxi-

mately 130 deaths and an unknown 

number of injuries. Federal and local 

police restored some order and arrested 

approximately 120 suspects, including 

the Benishangul-Gumuz regional vice 

president. At year's end trials were re-

portedly underway for some suspects.

During the year, the government, led 

by the EHRC, completed its fi rst imple-

mentation report for the Convention 

on the Elimination of Racial Discrimi-

nation. Th e EHRC solicited input from 

NGOs and encouraged them to do a 

shadow report. 

Other Societal Abuses and Discrim-

ination

Homosexuality is illegal and pun-

ishable by imprisonment. Instances of 

homosexual activity involving coercion 

or involving a minor (age 13 to 16) are 

punishable by three months' to fi ve 

years' imprisonment. Where children 

under 13 years of age are involved, the 

law provides for imprisonment of fi ve to 

25 years. While society did not widely 

accept homosexuality, there were no 

reports of violence against lesbian, gay, 

bisexual, and transgender individuals; 

however, the lack of reporting may be 

due to fears of retribution, discrimina-

tion, or stigmatization.

Th e AIDS Resource Center in Addis 

Ababa reported that the majority of self-

identifi ed gay and lesbian callers--75
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percent of whom were male--request-

ed assistance in changing their behavior 

to avoid discrimination. Many gay men 

reported anxiety, confusion, identity 

crises, depression, self-ostracizing, reli-

gious confl ict, and suicide attempts.

In December nearly a dozen religious 

fi gures adopted a resolution against 

homosexuality, urging lawmakers to 

endorse a ban on homosexual activity 

in the constitution. Th e group also en-

couraged the government to place strict 

controls on the distribution of porno-

graphic materials.

Societal stigma and discrimination 

against persons living with or aff ected 

by HIV/AIDS continued in the areas of 

education, employment, and communi-

ty integration. Despite the abundance of 

anecdotal information, there is no data 

or statistical information on the scale of 

this problem.

Section 6 Worker Rights

a. Th e Right of Association

Th e law provides most workers with 

the right to form and join unions, and 

the government allowed this in practice. 

However, the law specifi cally excludes 

teachers and civil servants (including 

judges, prosecutors, and security service 

workers) from organizing unions. Th ere 

was government interference in trade 

union activities during the year. Under 

a new regulation passed by the Council 

of Ministers on August 14, the Ethio-

pian Revenue and Customs Authority's 

director general has the sole power to 

dismiss workers suspected of corrup-

tion. Courts have no authority to rein-

state workers cleared of such charges. A 

minimum of 10 workers was required 

to form a union. While the law provides 

all unions with the right to register, the 

government may refuse to register trade 

unions that do not meet its registration 

requirements. Th e government retained 

the authority to cancel the registration 

of a union aft er consulting the appro-

priate courts. Th ere were no reports 

that the government used this authority 

during the year. Th e law stipulates that 

a trade organization may not act in an 

overtly political manner. Approximately 

300,000 workers were union members.

Seasonal and part-time agricultural 

workers did not organize into labor 

unions. Compensation, benefi ts, and 

working conditions of seasonal agri-

cultural workers were far below those 

of unionized permanent agricultural 

employees.

On February 7, the Supreme Court 

ruled that the independent ETA be shut 

down and forfeit its name, property, 

and bank assets to the government-

controlled ETA. Th is decision capped 

15 years of lengthy legal proceedings 

and appeals. Th e independent ETA ul-

timately appealed this decision to the 

Court of Cassation, a component of the 

Supreme Court limited to fundamental 

errors in law, but again lost on June 26. 

Th e independent ETA relinquished its 

property on August 8.

On July 23, employees of Shell Ethio-

pia demonstrated at the gate of their 

head offi  ce, expressing disappointment 

with Shell's decision to sell its interests 

in the country to Oil-Libya and de-

manding better treatment. In November 

2007 Shell Ethiopia's labor union fi led 

a lawsuit in the Federal First Instance 

Court alleging that Shell Ethiopia ille-

gally changed its retirement and sever-

ance packages to save money on unem-

ployment payments prior to a possible 

closure of operations. At year's end the 

case remained pending. 

During the year, top management 

of the state-owned Bole Printing En-

terprise disagreed with its trade union 

on worker compensation and unlawful 

termination. In late December a labor 

advisory board composed of state min-

isters, representatives of the employees, 

the Confederation of Ethiopian Trade 

Unions, and the management of the 

enterprise found that both sides were at 

fault and decided to reinstate the unlaw-

ful terminations of employees. Th e em-

ployees were expected to resume their 

duties.

Although the constitution and law 

provide workers with the right to strike 

to protect their interests, it contains de-

tailed provisions that make legal strike 

actions diffi  cult to carry out, such as a 

minimum of 30 days' advance notice be-

fore striking. Th e law requires aggrieved 

workers to attempt reconciliation with 

employers before striking and includes 

a lengthy dispute settlement process. 

Th ese applied equally to an employer's 

right to lock workers out. A majority 

of the workers involved must support a 

strike for it to occur.

Workers nonetheless retained the 

right to strike without resorting to ei-

ther of these options, provided they 

give at least 10 days' notice to the other 

party and to the MOLSA, make eff orts 

at reconciliation, and provide at least a 

30-day warning in cases already before 

a court or labor relations board.

Th e law also prohibits strikes by 

workers who provide essential services, 

including air transport and urban bus 

service workers, electric power suppli-

ers, gas station personnel, hospital and 

pharmacy personnel, fi refi ghters, tele-

communications personnel, and urban 

sanitary workers.

Th e law prohibits retribution against 

strikers, but labor leaders stated that 

most workers were not convinced that 

the government would enforce this pro-

tection. Labor offi  cials reported that, 

due to high unemployment and long 

delays in the hearing of labor cases, 

some workers were afraid to participate 

in strikes or other labor actions.

b. Th e Right to Organize and Bar-

gain Collectively

Th e law protects the right of collec-

tive bargaining for most workers, and 

in practice the government allowed 

citizens to exercise this right freely. 

Labor experts estimated that collective 

bargaining agreements covered more 

than 90 percent of unionized workers. 

Representatives negotiated wages at the 

plant level. Unions in the formal indus-

trial sector made some eff orts to enforce 

labor regulations.

Although the law prohibits antiunion 

discrimination by employers against 

union members and organizers, unions 

reported that employers frequently 

fi red union activists. Lawsuits alleging 

unlawful dismissal oft en took years to 

resolve because of case backlogs in the 

labor courts. According to labor leaders, 

a number of court cases in which work-

ers were terminated for union activities 

were pending aft er four or fi ve years. 

Employers found guilty of antiunion 

discrimination were required to rein-

state workers fi red for union activities 

and generally did so in practice.

Th ere are no export processing 

zones.

c. Prohibition of Forced or Compul-

sory Labor

While the law prohibits forced or 

compulsory labor, including by chil-

dren, such practices occurred (see sec-

tions 5 and 6.d.). Courts could order 

forced labor as a punitive measure. 

Both adults and children were forced to 

engage in street vending, begging, tra-

ditional weaving, or agriculture work. 

Situations of debt bondage also oc-

curred in traditional weaving, pottery, 

cattle-herding and other agricultural 

activities, mostly in rural areas. Forced 

child labor occurred.

d. Prohibition of Child Labor and 

Minimum Age for Employment

Th ere were laws against child labor; 

however, the government did not ef-

fectively implement these laws in prac-

tice, and child labor remained a serious 

problem, both in urban and rural areas. 

Under the law, the minimum age for 

wage or salary employment is 14 years; 

however, the minimum age for employ-

ment was not eff ectively enforced. Spe-

cial provisions cover children between 

the ages of 14 and 18, including the pro-

hibition of hazardous or night work. By 

law, children between the ages of 14 and 

18 were not permitted to work more 

than seven hours per day, between the 

hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m., on public 

holidays or rest days, or overtime; how-

ever, children ages 15 to 18 are allowed 

to work, so long as it is not hazardous 

to their health, education, development, 

or well-being. Th e government defi ned 

hazardous work as work in factories 

or involving machinery with moving 

parts or any work that could jeopardize 

a child's health. Prohibited work sec-

tors include transporting passengers, 

electric generation plants, underground 

work, street cleaning, and many other 

sectors.

In a 2001 survey conducted by the 

Central Statistics Authority, approxi-

mately 58 percent of boys and 42 per-

cent of girls ages 5 to 14 were working. 

Th ese fi gures were supported by a 2006 

UNHCR study on the worst forms of 

child labor. Th e majority of working 

children were found in the agricultural 

sector (95 percent), followed by ser-

vices, manufacturing, and other sec-

tors. Th e number of working children is 

higher in the Amhara, Oromiya, SNNP, 

and Tigray regions compared with oth-

er regions. During the year the govern-

ment increased investments in modern-

izing agricultural practices as well as in 

the construction of schools in eff orts to 

combat the problem of children in agri-

cultural sectors.

According to MOLSA, many children 

work for their families without pay. In 

both rural and urban areas, children 

oft en begin working at young ages. 

Th e MOLSA reported that two out of 

fi ve working children are below the age 

of six. In rural areas, children work in 

agriculture on commercial and family 

farms and in domestic service. Children 

in rural areas, especially boys, engage in 

activities such as cattle-herding, petty 

trading, plowing, harvesting, and weed-

ing, while other children, mostly girls, 

collect fi rewood and fetch water. In ur-

ban areas, many children, including or-

phans, work in domestic services, oft en 

working long hours which may prevent 

them from attending school regularly. 

Children in urban areas also work in 

construction, manufacturing, shining 

shoes, making clothes, portering, direct-

ing customers into taxis, petty trading, 

and herding animals. Many children 

believe they are unable to quit their jobs 

and fear physical, verbal, and sexual 

abuse from their employers while per-

forming their work. According to social 

welfare activists and civic organizers, 

who cite anecdotal evidence, forced 

child labor is poorly documented, and 

child laborers oft en face physical, sexu-

al, and emotional abuse at the hands of 

their employers.

Estimates of the population of street 

children vary, with government esti-

mates between 150,000 and 200,000 

and the UNICEF estimate, 600,000. In 

the capital city of Addis Ababa alone, 

there are an estimated 50,000 to 60,000 

street children according to the govern-

ment and 100,000 according to UNI-

CEF. Some of these children work in the 

informal sector in order to survive.

Th e commercial sexual exploitation of 

children continued during the year, par-

ticularly in urban areas. Girls as young 

as 11 reportedly were recruited to work 

in brothels, oft en sought by customers 

who believed them to be free of sexu-

ally transmitted diseases. Girls were also 

exploited as prostitutes in hotels, bars, 

resort towns, and rural truck stops. Re-

ports indicated that some young girls 

were forced into prostitution by their 

family members. Th e government's 

defi nition of worst forms of child la-

bor included prostitution and bonded 

labor. Within the country, children are 

traffi  cked from rural to urban areas for 

domestic service, commercial sexual 

exploitation, and forced labor in street 

vending and other activities. Reports 

indicate that children have been traf-

fi cked from the Oromiya and the SNNP 

regions to other regions of the country 

for forced or bonded labor in domestic 

service. Child labor issues are currently 

covered by the MOLSA, with limited 

support from the Ministry of Women's 

Aff airs and the Ministry of Youth and 

Sports. Cooperation, information-

sharing, and coordination between and 

among the ministries were poor. Courts 

are responsible for enforcing childrens' 

rights, and criminal and civil penalties 

may be levied in child rights violation 

cases. In the absence of a national strat-

egy, investigation and disposition of 

child rights violation cases is minimal. 

To prevent child traffi  cking, a joint 

police-NGO child victim identifi cation 

and referral mechanism operates in 

the capital. Th e Child Protection Units 

(CPUs) in each Addis Ababa police 

station rescued and collected informa-

tion on traffi  cked children that facili-

tated their return to their families; the 

CPUs referred 240 traffi  cked children to 

IOM and local NGOs for care in 2006. 

Th e CPUs also collect data on rescued 

children to facilitate their reunifi ca-

tion with their families. Internationally 

funded centers in Addis Ababa provid-

ed shelter, medical care, counseling, and 

reintegration assistance to girls victim-

ized by traffi  cking. Other international 

NGOs provided assistance to children 

engaged in commercial sexual exploita-

tion, including such services as a drop-

in center, shelter, educational services, 

skills training, guidance, assistance with 

income-generating and employment 

activities, and family reunifi cation ser-

vices. 

e. Acceptable Conditions of Work

Th ere is no national minimum wage. 

Some government institutions and pub-

lic enterprises, however, set their own 

minimum wages. Public sector employ-

ees, the largest group of wage earners, 

earned a monthly minimum wage of 

approximately 320 birr ($31); employ-

ees in the banking and insurance sector 

had a minimum monthly wage of 336 

birr ($33). According to the Offi  ce for 

the Study of Wages and Other Remu-

neration, these wages did not provide 

a decent standard of living for a worker 

and family. Consequently, most families 

in the wage sector required at least two 

wage earners to survive, which forced 

many children to leave school early. 

Only a small percentage of the popula-

tion was involved in wage labor employ-

ment, which is concentrated in urban 

areas. Many young girls have migrated 

illegally to the Gulf States in search of 

housekeeping work in order to assist 

families back home. Many of these girls 

have been subjected to inhumane living 

and working conditions, and some have 

lost their lives. In an eff ort to prevent 

these situations, the MOLSA continued 

to encourage illegal employment agen-

cies to register as legal organizations.

Th e Ethiopian labor law provides for a 

48-hour maximum legal workweek with 

a 24-hour rest period, premium pay for 

overtime, and prohibition of excessive 

compulsory overtime. Although the 

government did little to enforce the law, 

in practice most employees in the for-

mal sector worked a 40-hour workweek. 

However, many foreign, migrant, and 

informal sector workers worked more 

than 48 hours per week.

Th e government, industries, and 

unions negotiated occupational health 

and safety standards; however, the 

MOLSA inspection department did 

not eff ectively enforce these standards, 

due to lack of resources. Lack of de-

tailed, sector-specifi c health and safety 

guidelines also pronhibited enforce-

ment. Workers had the right to remove 

themselves from dangerous situations 

without jeopardizing their employment; 

however, most workers feared losing 

their jobs if they were to do so.

FIRST ETHIOPIAN DELEGATION TO THE U.S. IN 1919 MADE HEADLINES

continued from p(9)

Th e treaty had expired in 1917. Th is 

four-man delegation to the United 

States became known as the Abyssin-

ian mission.

Th e distinguished delegation head-

ed to the White House in Washington 

D.C. aft er staying at the elegant Wal-

dorf-Astoria in Chicago.

Th e group visited the U.S. at a time 

when blacks were by law second-class 

citizens and the most common crime 

against American blacks was lynch-

ing. Before leaving Chicago, a report-

er for the Chicago Defender, an Af-

rican American newspaper, asked the 

delegation what they thought about 

lynching in the U.S. Th e representa-

tives responded “[We] dislike brutali-

ty… lynching of any nature, and other 

outrages heaped upon your people.”

African-Americans were inspired to 

see a proud African delegation being 

treated with so much respect by U.S. 

offi  cials. Newspapers reported that in 

honor of the delegation’s visit “the fl ag 

of Abyssinia, which is of green, yel-

low, and red horizontal stripes, fl ew 

over the national capitol.”

Th e Chicago Defender reported 

that the delegation expressed their 

support for the struggle of Ameri-

can blacks and gave them words of 

encouragement. A member of the 

press had inquired if the group had 

advice to African-Americans. Ato 

Hiruy Wolde Sellassie, who spoke fl u-

ent English, replied: “Fight on. Don’t 

Stop.”

Th e Ethiopian presence at the continued on p(22)

Left, Empress Zawditu 
(In offi ce: 1916 to 1930),

Right, President Woodrow Wilson (In offi ce: 
March 4, 1913 – March 4, 1921).
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¹zóz%v| ±O� Š«"" ¹õ€*«� 
Y`®| žïçP| ¹úHz*Ÿ 
ŸF�| ™�Á– Ç™Ñ` ¹Ò^ 
Š«— D¾R�| Ó� ¹ÓJ Š«È 
¼H#| ™ì+ †¾H YIc+ �€«"" 
¾¤� ®ªÏ žJx OmvJ 
HØm*}�‚� mIJ ™¾ÀHT"" 
Ç›c# PeH&T Š«— ›g ¢zH&¡ 
�|— ›Šc# ùaz,e{�}‚ �€«— 
¹™w}�‚�� wFJ d¼žx\ 
›�Ä| ™&|¿å¼«¼� H&wH# 
¾�IJ?È ¹T�J ™�ÖóT"" 
™&|¿å¼ ¹™&|¿å¼«¼� 
BH# AÑ` Š‚ RH|� OeR| 
H™�Ã�Å ¹œ`}Æ¡e ¡`e|� 
zž{¿‚ žwÅ ¾G�w€ªJ 
RH| Š«""

¹¼±#|� OJmo mIJ 
™¾ÀHT— ¾O`^J"" Ó� {]¡ 
¹R¾ïJÑ#|� ŠÑ` ›�Å�mvJ 
¼eÑÅÃJ"" ›eØTv#J ¼H€*« 
{Iu ™Ó¼ fò¼ v+z ¡`ez*¼� 
z¨eÃH‚— �Øm*¼«� Ó]¢‚ 
vÓÅ zmxH«{J"" ™S]
Ÿ�‚ Qez` œwR� vOT[Ø 
ÓÃ{«� v«Ä{ eIHñ|– 
¼Hñv| cIRª*« O�ÑÃ€« 
TdH+ ›�ÀQGŠ� zeó ™H”"" 
HTdH+– ™�Å Öª| Ò±+× 
e�ÑJØ– Ç™&|¿å¼ ™Âe 
O�ÓY| ™uuR‚— h+¦ 
™MOÅ K#c+¾� ù_±&Ä�|– 
h+¦ ™&Å]e −#O` ÖoI¾ 
QŒcz,` G‹È ¹QJ ±+� 
x�Ñ”– ÇTŠ« ¾¤� m� dI¾ 
v¨cÅž”È xH« ¹Q¼³‹ 
c¬‚ ›�ÀQ�\ ›ÑT{HB"" 
™Âc# O�ÓY| ¹zuuO« 
v−Oí O�ÓY| vOÑJvØ 
žGŠ– Y×‹� ¹¼±#| ääf‚T 
v&G‹ ™³�HB"" vM³x T`Þ 
žGŠ Ó�– ÇM³x ŸH ›Ó±+` 
™H— ¹›Ó±+` eT ¾w[¡È x½ 
HQmØH« T`Þ ›±ÒÍHB""  
¹T±ÒÊ« h+§€%� žYJ×� 
HR«[Å ›�Ã¾OeI‚B— 
™&|¿å¼� ŸÑHÑH# OJf 
HOT[Ø– žvÀH# HRw[` 
Š«"" ¹T�O`Ö« ¹úHz*Ÿ 
O]¬‚ ›�Ì ¹D¾R�| 
O]¬‚ ™¾ÀHT"" vD¾R�z, 
™¾Ñv#x”T— HPeH&U€%T 
™¼ÃH#T""

œ`}Æ¡d«¼� ¹õ€*«� 
®ªÏ žJx ›�Ã¾mvH# 
¹Q¼À`Õ€«– ™�Ã�Å 
T¡�¼}‚ ™H#— ¹Q¼cÒ€« 
H+I D¾R�| ¼I€« c¬‚ 
O�ÓYz%� OÒ^{€« 
d¾G� BH#T (PeH&U€%T 
G‹ H+H:€% ¡`ez*¼�‚) 
›[“ ™Jw«� ¹œ`}Æ¡e 
vÓ eHQ¼Òxc#� ¨Ñ�€«� 
eHQm�c#w€« Š«"" H±&FT 
¹«Ý …¾J ™Hv| ¾wIJ"" 
±O�« ›`ÓØ vMÑ ̈ Ø ̈ ¾T 
D¾R�| vR¾ïoÀ« O�ÑÅ 
œ`}Æ¡f€%� HRØó| žGŠ 
™JU| w¾ zÒÃ¾ ¹QwH« 
¾À`dJ"" Ó� ™�Å T›O� 
¹™w}€% D¾R�| d¾eRR« 
m`} ¨ÀH+I žEÀ ¹QEÀ« 

™&|¿å¼ª*Šz% zÖxpH| 
vcIT ¾h“J""

žQ¼cÕ€« T¡�¼}‚ 
H+H«– PeH&U€% ²_T ¹œ`}
Æ¡e v+z ¡`ez*¼�‚� 
¼nØIH#— ŸF�z%� ¾ÑÅIH#"" 

Í^ ¹zwH PeH&T� ÊH+¬€% 
Ç›ÅS ¯ÅH#� HcÖ#” 
H|Ó_ ¨¼Ž¬‚È ›¼H# 

Û`Û` «eØ wH« Àx[ ™cy 
ÑÃT «eØ ¹Q�\|� OŠ¢d| 
vv&Iª ›�Ã[Ã;€« ™�xv�"" 
Àx[ ™ey ¹zOW[z‚« ¹²_ 
cw| O} ®O| ÓÅT Š«"" 
v™B‹ ±O� œ`}Æ¡f€% e�| 
OeÑ&Å ™nÖH#? ¾¤ BH# 
OpT ™Hv|"" H+I«� RcxT 
›�£� w�‚J– žBHz%T vž#J 
vQ&H&¿� ¹QsÖ\ ™R�¼�� 
RØó| ›�ÀR¾�J ›�ex"" 
›Š±&F c¬‚ ™&|¿å¼ «eØ 
HO�` ™&|¿å¼ «eØ ™H#""

ž�Ñ#W# ®ªÏ ¹T[Ã« ™�Å 
™&|¿å¼ª* ™�Å ¹Ò^ ›� 
™�Å ¹ÓJ ›TŠ| H&�[« 
›�ÀQÑw Š«"" ¹Ò^« 
›TŠ| Ç™&|¿å¼ª*Š|È c&G� 
¹ÓH# ›TŠ| ›¼�Ã�Á c« 
›Ó±&™xK+`� ¹Q¼OJ¡v| 
¨¾T ¹Q¡Åv| O`N 
Š«"" ¾¤� O`N zž|H� 
¨ÀQ¼À`c� y{ OÑYÑY 
™Hx�"" ¾¤�� žRÅ[Ò‚� 
vò| Ó� xK+^ª* «Ñ�‚�� 
™&|¿å¼ª*Š| I¾ ›�Å�À`Ó 
¹MH&� OKI RÅ[e 
¾�`x�J"" ¹T�H¼¹« 
¨Àv+z çH:| e�EÅ x� 
Š«"" ™&|¿å¼ª*«� BH# 
¨ÑŽ Š« ŸJ� MH&�� MÓ 
zž|H: ¹QÑŠw« v+z 
çH:| (v+z ¡`ez*¼�T GŠ 
OeÑ&Å) H&¼dev� ™¾ÑwT"" 
¹¡`ez*¼� D¾R�| zž{¿‚ 
›¹cHP ¹PeH&U€%� tØ` 
c&¼v±#| ¡`ez*¼�‚ Ÿ±‹– 
R±� ¹QÑw€« ž¡`e}
e OÅ†Œ|Š| vO^n€« 
H›Šc# Š« ›�Ì ¨Ñ� vR×| 
T¡�¼| OG� ¹Hv|T"" Ñ>Ãº 
Ÿdcv HD¾R�| O]¬‚ …
IòŠ{€«� Re{¨e ¾�IJ"" 
D¾R�| OH¨Ø ¨Ñ� ¹R×| 
eS| ŸO× Ó� ™&|¿å¼ª*«� 
žJx ™HO¨Ñ� ¾G�J""  
HR�“«T– ¹¨Àòz%� 
¹Q¼«o ¹HT ›�Ì– v™B‹ 
c®| ®ªË� ÂU¡^c& œ`}
Æ¡f‚�T GŠ ¹H+I D¾R�| 
zž{¿‚� ¹QÖoT ›�Ì 
¹Q¼cÒ ŠÑ` ¹Hv|T""

v™�Å ReÖ�mm*¼ 
JÀTÅT— ¹R¾zRO‹ 
wJ�Ê^¬‚ v¹¨�±# ¾RRIH# 
¹QwH« ›�Ã¾À`e BHz%T 
¨Ñ�‚ OÖ�mo ¾�`w€ªJ"" 
¨Ñ�z”Š| ¹Ò^ Š«— ™�Á 
¨ÑŽ c&J H+I« ™¬� ›¼H 
¨Ñ�Šz%� R±�Ñ&¼ ›�Ã¼À`Ñ« 
^c#� ¾Tž`"" AÑ` ¹Ò^ 
¹GŠ‚«� ¼FJ ¹H+I« ÖI|T 
¹Ò^ Š«— ¹™�Á ‡x[zcx 
ÖI| ¹H+I« ‡x[zcx ¨ÃÏ 
H&G� ™¾‚JT"" ¨ÃÏŠ| 
¹QÖŠ¡[«� cIT ¹QcõŠ« 
›TŠ| žQ¼d× Y^ c&pÖv# 
Š«""
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H&¼ŠXX ›ÀQ‚J Jx ™HRHz% 
x� Š«"" Ûu” Ñμ* ›�Ì 
Ûu” M³x– ¡ñ c« ›�Ì 
¡ñ M³x– ›�ÀH+H vx±#« 
eHzèï– ™JÛT`v|T""    
 
{Â¼ ›�ÓÂF– ®IR«� 

H&O{ wJ�H vv#`n ³T{T 
GŠ ¨¾T vH+I T¡�¼|– 
™} zeó½� HOÑ>Ã| 

v¨¼Ž znªQ¬‚ vž#J 
¹QÀ[Ñ« Pž^ eMz| 
¾OeH“J— ›�Â¼«T ¾¤� 
Pž^ ¹Q¼À`Ñ#| ¹¨¼Ž 
ÀÒò¬‚ ŸJG‹– wHR¨o 
¹¨¼Ž ÀÒò¬‚ GŠªJ"" ™} 
zeó½ AÑ` ØH: ¹¨×« ›�ÀŠ 
ùaôc` z¢I KÔe– ›�ÀŠ 
™x`DT vI¾– ›�ÀŠ ™x`DT 
¼¹F ¹¨¼Ž znªQ ›¹OcH 
¹¨¼Ž ¹«eØ ™ÑJÒ¾ HOG� 
›�ÃJGŠ OéKñ� v³Ó{ 
IŠvv c« ÓJé Š«"" ™} 
zeó½ v±&F OéKõ ¨¼Ž¬‚� 
™¼ÀP RÅR| ™ÅT~€ªJ"" 
™«_¬‚ Šv\— ™B� ¹scH# 
™«_¬‚ ™Å`Õ€ªJ"" 
›�¡e[« žQH#| OŸžJ– 
v±&F [ÑÅ ™�Ã€«T ¾¨ÃÀ\| 
™¾OeH”T"" ™�Ã�Æ€%R 
cï^€«� žznªQ« ¨Ñ� 
HReOcJ ¼FJ ¾�ÞÞH# 
›�Ì– ¾¤� ™ezªéœ ™À[Ñ# 
¹QwH# ™¾ÀH#T"" 
 
™} zeó½ vx±# ±Ä� ¨Ý 

ž¨¼Ž H¾} ¹Q¼OÖ#| c« 
G� dH ™«p c&O×J� 
mÖ+R Ô³Ñ#±� vOmvJ 

ï�{– ŸÒÖO� ›�vmH« 
RH| ¹|JoŠ|� ¹™`p 
™ezª¾Š| Öw¾ ™¾ÀHT"" 
RØn| ¹Ôv³ Y^ ™oT� 
YJ×� wH« I¾ c&G� Š«"" 
¼ ¹™} zeó½ ±O� ™Jó<J— 
¹T�ïJÑ« vmJ žGŠ– vmJ 
¨�ÊJT …Ö&™|T Š«"" 

vúHz*Ÿ [ÑÅR– vmJ ÖI| 
Rõ^| ›�ÀGŠ ž™ì+ TŒJ¡ 
zT[�J"" ›�Â¼«T– ¹¨¼Ž� 
¨�ÊH•‚ ØH« HOEÅ 
¹Q¼ev# ŸH#– ™} zeó½� 
HŠc# Om×Þ RÅ[Ó ™Ñ`� 
OvÀJ Š«"" ›c#� d�mvJ 
e�m`– H+H:‚ ¨¼Ž¬‚� 
ØH« HOEÅ ¹Q¼ev#– 
ÇžŠ±&FT žŠ±&¼T ›¹zÑIOØ� 
žT��` H^d‚� e�J ›±&B 
ž¨�ÊH•€% Ò` GŠ� ›�[ÃÃÈ 
Š« ¹QH#|"" c&. ™¾. ™+. ¹À`Ó 
wHeJ×�‚� ¼ežÃ ¹Šv[« Ø\ 
c« HRÓ’| d¾G�– À`Ó� 
HRÅR| Šv`"" ¹TY^o 
v`H&� ¨{Àa‚ ÖO�Í€«� 
›¹×H# ÓTv#�� ¹kB� jy 
™Ø` ›¹±HH# ¨À T¯^x 
v`H&� c&OÖ#– ¹T¯^x v`H&� 
c¬‚ ›¼ÛvÛv# ¾mvI;€« 
¹Šv[« ¹¨{Àa€% ÖO�Í 
ÀT ›�Ãïcc d¾ÑTz% m`z« 
d¾G�– ¹TY^m% ¹àp� Ó²| 
¹Q¼ž|O« ÀÒò c&mŠev| 
OG‹� eHz[Á Š«""  v1933 
®.T. ¹™&|¿å¼ ™`v•‚ žc#Ã� 
vÔÍT vž#J ›¹Ñv# ¹óh&e| 
™&×J¼ w�Ã¬‚� ›¼ežÁ 
¹ÖI|� ¹Ù` ™oT RÃžR€« 
¹o`x {]Ÿ‚� Š«""  
 
™} zeó½ v^c# ™&|¿å¼ª*Š| 

PH# ›TŠ| ™H«"" v±&F vcI 
x¯\ Ôc”Š|� ¢�� 
™&|¿å¼ª*Š|� ™Ó�� 

›�Âéõ J�v[{{« ¾Ñw�J"" 
žJv# Ñ�õH: v¨×« àt� 
™&|¿å¼ª*Š| T¡�¼|– 
õIÔ{‚�� ¹^c# õIÔ| 
›�ÀQ¼À`Ñ« ™JÖ^Ö`T— 
›c# ž¨Â¼ ›“ ž¨ÂF 
zŠYz� e�Õ³ ™�Å y{ I¾ 
zÑ�”z�J"" Ñ>´«� ¹ÊO[« 
›�ÀŠ OHe ±+�ª*� ›�ÀŠ 
v[ž| c&U� ™xb€« ™Ñ` 
›�Ã¾yÖv#Ø MH&�« ¹¨mc« 
OG‹� žÓT{‚� R«×| 

¹Hx�T""  ¹v#`n ³T{« 
™�H+ ªp ™&|¿å¼ª*Š|� |} 
¨ÀœaUŠ| ›�ÀzH¨Ö– 
zeó½T ¹Ôc•‚� úHz*Ÿ 
žRÖ�ž` ̈ Ø} ™Ñ_ ̈ ÀQI| 
¨À ™&|¿å¼ eHzOHc– 
¹Ò^ ™Ñ^‚�� ¹QÖoT 
OéKõ ¾éõJ�J"" HŽ ¨d’%– 
v›e[”Šz% Ñ&±+ ¹èï« d¾G�– 
™B� vŠìŠ| wHv|� ¹›“�T 
eS| v™Švvv| Ñ&±+ ¹Qéï« 
Š«"" v±&¼ Ñ&±+– ¹v#`n ³T{� 
¹èï« ÇT�Jw|T– ™&|¿å¼� 
HOÓ²| ¹¨Àò| wHz[•‚ 
�€« xH: ¹ÑO{€«� 
œaU¬‚ HO¨ÃÊ| ¾G�JÈ 
¹QJ ™ez¼¹| ¼H�� ¨¾ 
¼çÅm«– ¨¾ eMz| OG‹� 
¼d¹�– ¨¾ ¾±H« ¾G�J""     
 
eH±&F v«Ý AÑ` ¼H# ž¨¼Ž 

Šì ¹G‹ ¹znªQ Å`Ï}
‚ BH# Ç¹›�£� À‡� O×FÈ 
Ò±+×ª* OÓHÞ ›�Â¼¨Ö#– 
OéKñ� ž™&�z`Ž| ¼IÑ’% 
›¹Ñ±# ›�Â¼Šv#|– ž™&�z`Ž| 
¼Ñ’%|T ªÒ«� ›�ÂžõH# 
™dewHB"" ›ŽT ªÒ«� HR� 
›�ÀTJ¡ v&ŠÑ[” ¨Â¼« 
›JŸHB"" ›ež±&¼ Å[eT ¹™} 
zeó½ Ñx[™x ›�| ¹zmv\
v| nÌR Ñ&¿`Ñ&e Óx³�« 
¹™wz, ›�ÀŠv[ eéõH| ±+�«� 
¹zmvH« v™¡xa|� vÀe{ 
Š«— OJc# ™xa HOY^|� 
‚H:{«� ™Ñ` ØoT I¾ 
HRªJ vÔ ïnÅ ¼H« HOG‹ 
žOéKñ ¼Ñ’B|� ÓT| 
™é�}J“J""    
v™H�v| ™Ñ` u�u� ™ŠÒÑ`– 

“Welcome, Ato Tes-
faye GebreAb! Please 
challenge your col-
leagues, who are at 
present in the ser-
vice of the enemy, to 
follow your foot-
steps.
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[{ ™HR¹B ÀÓU vvž#I€« 
¹RFv\� ¹™�Å ®O| ™ÖnI¾ 
¹Y^ ›�oenc+ ™O`m*� 
P¼R vGŠ OJž# ™o`vªJ"" 
Æ/` [{ ¹RFv\ ª� Y^ 
›ež&¼Ï GŠ« žzOÀv# 
ÊTa v™O^^€« ŸŸEÁ| 
›�oenc+ wiÑ`– v›ÅS¼€« 
vzH¼¹ ¹Y^ Oe¡ ¼Ÿvz%|� 
zO¡a ›�Ä| RFv[cv#� 
vQÖoT O�ÑÅ ›¹zÑHÑH#v| 
›�ÃH# vQ¼e[Ã O�ÑÅ 
vÓ\T ™m^[x Hzd{ò¬‚ 
™eÛxÖªJ"" vexcw« 
¹zÑ’% ¹RFv\ ™wI| vm[v#| 
¹Y^ ±Ñw¬‚ I¾ zO`ž#±« 
Ø¼m,¬‚�� Ddy‚� vR�d| 
vm* ©¾¾| ™ŸCÀªJ""   
žÑ#w™+« ¹OŠÒÑ]¼ 

™Ê�Ã¬‚ ™�Á ¹Y^ 
™ÑJÓH:| ±O�€«� wÖ�mm% 
TeÑ#� ¹y`Å ™wI| y{ 
™ÃÂe ¹y`Å ™w|� OT[Ø 
Šv`"" ¾B� ›�Ï ¾F� ™Ê�Ã 
vzOHžz ¹{cv« m`} 
¼J{cv« G‘J"" ù[±Ã�z% 
T�T ›�£ ¼ÑJÓH:| 
±O�€« Ñ� ¼JzÖ�mm 
v&G�T– o_{ wÖIv| O�ïe 
Ñ#w™+« ›d€«� ™c�x} 
vT|Ÿ€« H+I zÛR] ¹y`Å 
™wJ ›�ÂO`Ø vOÖ¹n€« 
¹Ñ#w™+« O�ïe Ó^ zÒx} 
Šv`"" v±&F ¹ù[±Ã�z% Ø¼m, 
I¾ ¹Ñ#w™+« zd{ò¬‚ 
‚Ó\ T� ›�ÀG� Rx^]¼ 
›�Âc×€« ¹Ö¹m% v&G�T 
¾F Š« ¹QwJ vm* Ó�²v+ 
v&¼�e vÓJé ™Jm[vT"" 
¹ù[±Ã�z% ¹RFv\� ™�ÅŠ|� 
ÀF�Š| HOÖvo c&wJ ¹zÀ[Ñ 
Rª²| Š« ¼H# {²v&¬‚ 
c&�\– ¼H¨|a x²| ¼I€« 
¹pº� ™ÃÂe ¹RFv\ ™wI| 
v¯Hz% ¹OÑ’{€« TJ¡| 
Ó� vÔ ›�ÃJŠx` vD±Ž{ 
eS{€«� ¹ÑHç# ™H#"" ¾FT 
eÒ| ¹™&|¿å¼ znªQ 
¹úHz*Ÿ Å`Ï}‚� Ñï{|a 
¼^^n€« ¨Êy Šóe 
RFv^‚��T ›�Ã¾Ñï|[«� 
vÖ&P Àõ} vO×J Ö+� 
›�Ã¼d×« vOõ^| Š«""
¹™&|¿å¼«¼�� RFv` v}

a�} OX]¼ ™Å`Ô HOÑJÑJ 
¹Q¼ex ¹úHz*ŸT GŠ H+I 
Å`Ï| ŸH úHz*Ÿª*« Øvx 
GŠ có IH« ¹RFv[cx ¡õJ 
¹Op`p` xJDz% Ñ� ¼Jc[ç« 
Š«"" ¹™&|¿å¼ª*¼� RFv` 
žúHz*ŸT  GŠ H+I ¹™ÑJÓH:| 
ùaÓ^T ŸH« Å`Ï| 
¨Ñ�ª*Š| Šè G� OpP 
¹FJ«�« OW[| c&G�– 
úHz*ž“ Š� ̈ ¾T ¹zH¹ ¹x±#D� 
™IR ›�^TÃH�  HQH#T 
¨Ñ�‚ H›�oenc+¼€« ªe|� 

Š«"" RFv[cw‚� ¹zH¼º 
¹›�oenc+ ±`ö‚� P¼z“ 
ÓHcy‚ ›�ÀQ¼eïJÑ#| 
BH#– ¹úHz*Ÿ c«Š|� vzH¼º 
¹RFv[cv# Ñ#Ã¿‚ xn| 
¼I€« ™wI| ›�ÀQ¼eïJÑ#| 
™¼Ö¼¾oT"" HŠ±&F BH# 
¹zH¼º RFvecwª* ¡�ªŽ¬‚ 
¹™&|¿å¼ª*¼� RFv` ¹Ò^ 
FÒª* v+{€«� Jxd€« 
G� ¼ÑHÓI€ªJ"" c&vÀH# 
¾áFI€ªJ– c&Öm% 
¾À`eI€ªJ— Hx±#D‹ c&H# 
HQ¼À`Ñ#| vÔ ™ezªíœ 
OÅ[¡ G� ¼cwew€ªJ"" ŠÑ` 
Ó� ™�À“« žH+I« vJÙ 
HOp×Ö`� Rv\� v^c# TeJ 
HOdJ žUž[– OÊO]¼«� 
ŠÑ` ¹úHz*ŸT GŠ ¹^c# H+I 
™IR ¼H« Å`Ï|� ùaÓ^T 
vFÒª*« ¹¢QŒz* RFv` eT 
RŸEÅ ¹zïmÀ ™¾ÀHT— 
¾F ™`p ™ezª¾Š| ¹ÔÀH« 
›`TÍT HTFv\ FJ«� 
OóHe ¹OW[| Å�Ò¾ ¾G�� 
wÆ ›Í‚� ¼em[�J"" ¾F c&wJ 
O{¨o ¼Hv| Ñ#Ã¾ Ó� ¹zH¼¹ 
RFv^ª* Ñ#Ã¾ ³ �wH+� õIÔ| 
¼I€« ¹RFv[cv# ™wI| ¨À 
RFv\ ™¾o[v# RH| võç#T 
™¾ÀHT"" ›�Â¼«T Ñ&±+«� 
™oP ŸI€« HRFv\ ™O^` 
O{Û| ¼Hw€« žŠ±&F 
¨Ñ�‚ OŸžJ Š«""  ¾FT 
vzH¼º RFv^ª* ¹Y^ ¡õH:‚ 
zcJï« RFv[cv#� HRÑJÓJ 
c&Ø\ Ÿdº| õIÔ|– zO¡a� 
|Ò| ™£¼– ¹BH#T v+|� 
OÑJÑ¼ HGŠ« RFv` ïnÀ“ 
GŠ« HRÑJÓJ v&O[Ö# 
¹vHÖ ÖmS{ ¾c×H#"" ŠÑ` 
Ó� ¾F� DIòŠ| ¹QmvH# 
¨Ñ�‚ DIòŠ{€« vï`Ï 
vï`Ë OG‹� Ö�om« R¨o 
™Hw€«— ¹úHz*Ÿ c«Š{€« 
¨¾T ¹›TŠ| TJ¡{€«– 
¨¾T ÀÓU ¹ÓJ wF`¼€«� 
JTÃ€«  ¹RFv\� FJ«� 
›�Ã¾ç�¨| žõz“ Ø�nm, 
RÅ[Ó� FÑ-À�v#� ™¡x[« 
OÑ’| ¾�`w€ªJ"" RFv\ 
cò y{ ¹hïŠ O�h^h]¼ 
Oe¡ Š«"" ¹z¨c‹ ¨Ñ�‚ 
¹ÓI€« ¹GŠ� wF`¾ 
¨¾T DIòŠ| ¹RFv\� Ÿw 
™Jxc« ¹¢QŒz*«� ØoT 
›�ežx^H� H&H# ™¾‚H#T"" 
¹Q{R«� ¹QÀOÖ« 
›«Š| žGŠ ™ŸEÁ žFÓ� 
ž™ezÃÀ` «à eHQG� 
v&¼�e ¨ÀOÊO]¼¬€% 
¹RFv\ ¹àoào ®O{| 
¾OJc�J— c&žó ÀÓU 
w�Ã�Æ‚ ±�Å ›�À ™R^à 
z¨eÆ ™&|¿å¼ª* ¹úHz*Ÿ 
Å`Ï}�‚�� ¹Q¼Tc« 
¡õõJ ¼ÒØO�J� vØxo 
J�xv| ¾ÑwJ— R��T 
HT�T ™¾ÖoTT""
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¹Ò±+Ö“« Re{¬i ¹™&|¿å¼ª*¼� RFv` v}a�} 
®O{ª* excw«� ™ŸEÀ

Waldorf Astoria, dressed in their 

traditional white robe and pant attire 

attracted large attention.

Upon arriving in Washington D.C. 

they took up residence at Hotel Lafay-

ette and awaited their formal presen-

tation at the White House.

“It perhaps is of much interest to 

know that the Abyssinian religion is 

the oldest Christian religion in the 

world”, Captain Morris, the delega-

tion’s chaperon, told reporters. “Th e 

queen of Sheba, who visited Solomon 

was once their queen, and the present 

ruler is descended from the queen of 

Sheba.”

Th e Abyssinian Mission enjoyed 

an overall warm welcome and before 

returning to Ethiopia, they toured the 

cities of New York and San Francisco. 

Th ey also visited an Irish Catholic ca-

thedral, a Jewish synagogue, the Met-

ropolitan Baptist Church in Harlem, 

and Yellowstone National Park.

žÑé 3 ¹´[ 

›[S’@̈ < ¾¨Á’@ u<É” ¾}
KSÅ¨<” uI´w LÃ ßõÚó 
¾SðçU }Óv` uÅc? Ÿ}
T“ ›"vu=ª ’ª]-‹ LÃ ²S‰ 
SËS\” Ÿeõ^¨< ¾Å[c” 
²Ñv ÑKç 
c’@ 23 k” 2001 ¯.U. ŸÖª~ 

12 c¯ƒ }Ÿ<M c=M uÅc? Ÿ}
T 5 Ÿ=KA T@ƒ` `kƒ LÃ 
¾T>Ñ–¨< d` ›Uv u}vK¨< 
x� LÃ I´u< ¾çKAƒ e’ e`¯ƒ 
KTÉ[Ó u}²ÒËuƒ ¨pƒ 
¾¨Á’@ ¾þK=e HÃM É”Ñ}— ¾}
Ÿ<e �\U� uS¡ðƒ 3 c-‹” 
¨Ç=Á¨<’< c=ÑÉM ›e^ ›^~” 
ÅÓV ¡ñ— TlcK<” ŸÅ[c” 
²Ñv KT¨p }‹KAªM  
Ÿfeƒ ¯Sƒ uòƒ 

¾u?}¡`eƒÁ” I”é KSÑ”vƒ 
uŸ}Tª ›e}ÇÅ`“ u¡MK< 
S”Óeƒ ßU` ¾Ãμ� 
T[ÒÑÝ "`�“ ¾Ó”v� 
ðnÉ ¾}c×†¨< ¾Åc?“ ›"vª 
¾*`„Ê¡e �U’ƒ }Ÿ�Ä‹ u}
ðkÅL†¨< Sc[ƒ e^ KSËS` 
¨Å eõ^¨< ›p”}¨< çKAƒ 
uTÉ[Ó LÃ �ÁK< ¾þK=e HÃK< 
É”Ñƒ ¾}Ÿ<e �\U� uS¡ðƒ 
G<Kƒ KÓLÒ ¨×„‹”“ ›”É 
›³¨<”ƒ �“ƒ” ÑÉKA ›e^ 

›^~” ÅÓV ÁqcK c=J” 
ŸqcK<ƒ c-‹ S"ŸM ›^ƒ c-‹ 
IÃ¨�†¨< uTKñ ¾S<ªŒ‡” 
lØ` cvƒ c=ÁÅ`c¨< ŸeÉd 
uLÃ ¾T>J’< c-‹” K�e^ƒ 
SÇ[Ò†¨<”  ¾Å[c” ²Ñv 
ÚUa ›e[É„ªM  
¾¨Á’@ vKeM×“ƒ ^d†¨< 

ðnÉ cØ}¨< I´u ¡`eƒÁ” 
¾TUKŸ=Á¨<” x� Ó”v� 
�”Ç=ÁŸ“¨<” ¾ðkÆƒ” 
uSh` ŸS<eK=U ¨Ñ•‡ 
Ò` KTÒÚƒ U”U vM}
ðÖ[“ vMJ’ ¨Á’@ c^i 
pekd ›É`Ñ¨< x�¨< ¨<´Ów 
ÁKuƒ ›eSeKA uTp[w 
Óßƒ KSõÖ` u=Áeu<U 
¨”ÉTT‹’~ ¾uKÖuƒ 
¾S<eK=S< Iw[}cw u›`q 
›e}ªÃ’~ ¾¨Á’@” }M�¢ 
dÃðêU uSp[~ ¾}udÛƒ 
¾¨Á’@ JÉ ›Å` "É_-‹ ¾�Ök 
HÃM uSL¡ u¡`eƒ“ �U’ƒ 
}Ÿ�Ä‹ LÃ ²Ó“˜ ßõÚó 
�”Ç="H@É TÉ[Ò†¨<” ²Ñv¨< 
›w^`„ªM  
u}ÅÒÒT> Ó²? ¨Å Ÿ}

Tª ›e}ÇÅ`“ ¨Å ¡MK< 
vKeM×“ƒ uSH@É Ó”v�¨<” 
KSËS` ›u?~� c=Ák`u< 

¾q¿ƒ I´u ¡`eƒÁ“ƒ ULi 
uT×�†¨< kÉV u}c×†¨< 
¾Ãμ� T[ÒÝ "`� Sc[ƒ 
�“ ¾Ó”v� ðnÉ  k’ kÖa 
q`Ö¨< T¡c™ c’@ 23 k” 
20001 ¯.U. ŸÖª~ 12 }Ÿ<M 
LÃ Ÿ¢UxM‰  & Ÿ<�u` & 
HÃp & Åc?“ Ÿ›"vu=ª }cvex 
¾S×¨< I´w uçKAƒ e^¨<” 
KSËS` �¾}²ÒË vKuƒ 
¨pƒ # ß` c=M ›”¨ÉU 
$ ¾T>K<ƒ ’wc uL-‡ ¾¨Á’@ 
JÉ ›Å` vKeM×“ƒ uT” 
›Kw˜’ƒ ucLT©¨< I´w 
LÃ ¾ØÃƒ “Ç �”Ç=¨`Éuƒ 
v²²<ƒ Sc[ƒ I´u ¡`eƒÁ” 
KŸõ}— Ñ<Çƒ ¾}Ç[Ñ< SJ’<” 
KT¨p }‹KAªM  
¾¨Á’@̈ < ›KpLm“ ¾›T^¨< 

I´w ›”Ñƒ �”Ç=Åó K?ƒ }k” 
¾T>Ø[¨< JÉ ›Å\ ›ÁK?¨< 
Ôu²? ŸvI` Ç` eÉeƒ SŸ=“ 
ðØ• Å^i Ù` M¢ U�S“” 
”Ç=S~ ƒ�³´ ¾cÖ u=J”U 
K?K=~” }Ñ<μ [u<� �Kƒ ¾Å[c¨< 
ðØ• Å^i �ÃM ŸI´u< Ò` 
}’ÒÓa # �`UÍ ›”¨eÉU 
& ›”ÉU ØÃƒ ›“àIU$ 
uTKƒ ƒ�³²<”

¨À Ñé 24 ´bJ
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žÑé 1 ¹´[
±¨|` F¼« ™Å`Ñ«| 
¾�^H#"" ÇR¾¡J Í¡c� T� 
W`} {¨m?È HQH« Ø¼m, 
™x²“« ¹Q¼«m«� ›ÏÓ 
cò ³`³` OJe žOeÖ| 
¾Jo– ¾F ¹úù P±&n �Ñ#Y 
H±&F À[Í ¹vnv|� QeÖ&` 
vOÖ‹T v&G� OO`O\ Hm] 
¾ÖoT ¾G�J"" žBH#T vò| 
H&Öme ¹QÑw«– ¹¨IÐ€% 
m%×� zÓdé T�T ›�£ žJ¡ 
™Jö ¹FH&� Öwd� ¹ÔÏŠ| 
wF`¾ {¾}v{J v&wJT– 
Fè� JÍ€«� {ªm* HRÅ[Ó 
¼À[w€« õIÔ|� ›�Âv[{ 
¼À[Ñ#| «|¨{ Hež+{« 
™�Á Ñé{ d¾G� ›�ÀR¾m` 
¾ÑO{J"" ¹R¾¡J v+zcx 
(vzJ¾T ™wz%– Ðc+õ 
Í¡c�) ¾F� õIÔ| zÓw^ª* 
HRÅ[Ó ¹zžzH#| Øxo 
ùaÓ^T� YŠY`®| ›�À 
Ø\ OŠi d¼ÑHÓJ ™Jm[T"" 
H±&F Ö�Ÿ^ Óò| Ñ#³²;³ 
¹GŠ« ÀÓU R¾¡J vzïØa 
¹{ÀH« OJŸT HeId 
ÅTé� oJÖ#õ {²· c«�| 
¹OÔ�çñ ›ÅJ OG‹T 
H&Öme ¹QÑw« Š«"" 
™�Å c« vF¾¨z% «eØ 

HQ¼À`Ò€« {IIo Y^¬‚ 
¹JÏŠ| zO¡a« žõz“ 
zí›� H&¼dÅ\v| ›�ÀQ‚H# 
žR¾¡J Í¡c� OÑ�±x 
¾�IJ"" R¾¡J Í¡c� 
žv+zcv# ™wI| Ò` P±&n 
¹ÊO[« Ñ� 10 ®O| d¾UI« 
c&G�– ž™Tez% ¹Í¡c� P±&n 
w�Å ™wI| OŸžJ ï¡}� 
ÀTp ›�ÀQ¨× ¹{¨m« 
žÏT\ Šv`"" ¹R¾¡J Í¡c� 
Å�o ¹P±&n xn|� ÓeÒc+ 
¹™S]Ÿ� M³x  ¹mHT ™Ø` 
HOÊO]¼ Ñ&±+ À`Tf M³x� 
žM³x Ò` ¼ªDÀ� v™�Å 
OÅ[¡ ¼eÛï[ Šv`"" ¾F 
v^c# ™�Á ¹R¾¡J Í¡c� 
|\ó| Š«"" ¹P±&n� u�u� 
eS| ®HT ™móª*Š| ¾±| 
R[ÒÑØ x� d¾G�– wHv+~� 
™¡w]ª võo` ™Øxp ž¼²| 
R�“«T ¹c« JÏ H&žv`w| 
›�ÀQ‚J vzÓw` ¼[ÒÑÖ 
Øm%` ™S]Ÿª* Š«"" 
¹R¾¡J Í¡c� H+I« m] 

{]ž# cx™ª*Šz% Š«"" ¹c« 
R�Šz% vÑ#JF ¹QHŸ« 
vÛŠm«� Ñ&±+ w±ŠvHv| 
¨o| zÑÆ vQ¨eÃ€« 
›`TÍ¬€%� eS}€% d¾G�– 
v^c# Ñ&±+� Šè ™OHŸžz%– 
vzH¾T ÀÓU zÅI� Àe{– 
D¾J� Ñ#Jv| v+z%� vUH#| 
Ñ&±+ Š«"" wÑ’ Ñ&±+ ¹R¾HÓe– 
Hz€Ñ\ ¹R¾^^– Hz^v# 
¹R¼³ � Jy� ¼H« c« 
¡ñ Š«"" ›�À±&BT ÀÓU– 
D¾J� Ñ#Jv| wÑ’ Ñ&±+– 
YJ×�� Ox| vzÔ�çï 
¨o| ¹v{ƒ€%� ¹Q�o Ã�Ä– 
|�Ñ\”� ›ÛïJn‚BªHB 
¹QJ ex›�– HQ¼Hoc#� 
HzvÀH# Övn ¹R¾G� 
±O�¾– c« d¾G� ¢`R v_ 
Š«"" 
¹R¾¡J Í¡c� cx™ª* ̀ F^E 

v™S]Ÿ x� z¨e� ¹m[ 
d¾G� ®HT ™móª* ™é�óª*Š| 
™H«"" ›“ ™&|¿å¼ª*¼�T 

¹±&F ™²” Jy�« zuÃk‚ 
Š�"" Ñ·¬�‚� DIòŠ{€«� 
[ez« we^v#�� weÖP� 
Ñ&±+ žP¼ ™�¬€% Ò` G� 
eH“ ™JogJ— H›“ HT‘J– 
H›“ HÓgJ"" R¾¡J Í¡c� 
{ªm*«� ›�Ñ#`Ñ#a– Çª* ™` 
± ¨`JÅ - ª* ™` ± ‚JÅ[�È 
(we are the world - we are the 

children) ž{ªm*« ¹P±&n 
ÕÀ“« žH&œŽJ ]€J (Lio-

nel Richil) Ò` vOÅ[e 
v®HT M³y‚ {]¡ ™eÀ�m* 
¹GŠ«� ¹vÔ ™Å^Ô| ›`Ã{ 
™cwcx v1985 ®.T (›.™+.™) 
v™&|¿å¼ I¾ vÅ`o 
T¡�¼| HÀ[c« ™cnm* 
[Dx ¹Q¼ežx[««�� 
H³ �« zO××” ¹GŠ 
«H{ «H:J�J"" v±&FT 
›�žx[ªH�– vYÒ ž±&F 
®HT vOH¹z% ›�³ �H�"" 
R¾¡J Í¡c� vz¨HÀ 50 

®Oz% Ë� 25– 2009 (œÑe| 
29/1958 - Ë� 25/2009) žc®| 
vBªI vv+z% «eØ T”{« I¾ 
›�ÃH ÀžO«"" Šxc#� HRÃ� 
¹zÀ[ÑH| `x`yj d¾dŸ 
m`} v±&B ¯H| HR�T v&G� 
¹R¾m[«� ¹OÛ[i«� 
¹e|�óe e`o{ ™ÚJ"" ¾F 
±Ñw ›ežz±ÒÊv| Ñ&±+ Å[e 
¹Uz% T¡�¼| T� ›�ÀGŠ 
v«J ™J{¨mT"" T�Jw| 
HT”{� HFOT Re{Ñi 
¹¨cÀ« OÅDŒ| H&G� 
¾‚IJ ¹QH« ÓT| Ó� 
mÃQ y{ ¾´ ›¼ŠÒÑ[ Š«"" 
R¾¡J Í¡c� ›�À |]H` 

(Th riller) ¼H#  x²| ¼I€« 
Å�o ¹P±&n Y^¬‚� 
¼v[žz c&G� žŠ±&F «eØT– 

"Ben (1972), Don’t stop Til You 

Get Enough (1979), Rock with 

You (1980), Billie Jean (1983), 

Beat It (1983), Say Say Say (1983) 

, We Are Th e World (1985), I Just 

Can't Stop Loving You (1987), 

Bad (1987),  Th e Way You Make 

Me Feel (1987), Man in the Mir-

ror (1988), Dirty Diana (1988), 

Black or White (1991), You 

Are Not Alone (1995)" Å�o 
Y^¬€% �€«""

™Âc# ¹Ÿ�Ã H&v^J ø`z* 
O]– Qez` R¾¡J ™&Ó�z,õ 
(Michael Ignatieff )  ¹zH¼º 
¹x±#D� OÑ�“¬‚� ¨¡H« 
v¨`Dª* OÀv“ excw€« I¾ 
žzÑ’% ¹RFv[cx ™wH:‚ Ò` 
¹¯Hz% ¡x` ›�ÓÃ� z�Ò] 
vOG� có ¼H «¾¾| ™ŸEÁ"" 
«¾¾z% ¹zŸEÀ« S¾ 
11/2009 (May 11/2009), ž#ª*�e 
ø`¡ vQÑ’« ¹œ�{]¿ ¡õH 
AÑ` ™ezÃÀ` ª� OY]¼ 
v+| vGŠ« F�è «eØ c&G� 
OÀv“ excw« Ç¹Ÿ�Ã 

xE^ª* RFv[cx ¹F|O|� 
OÑ�“ T¡` v+|È (NATION-

AL ETHNIC PRESS AND ME-

DIA COUNCIL OF CANADA)  
Šv`"" 
¹¡x` ›�ÓÃ« vT¡` v+z% 

ù[±&Ã�| vQez` }Re d^e 
(Th omas Saras)  ™ezªªm*Š| 
H�ÓÓ` ›�ÀzÒv±#– ¹RFv[cx 
OÑ�“ x±#D� (Ethnic Me-

dia) vŸ�Ã Fx[zcx «eØ 
¼v[žz%|�� ›¼v[žz% ¼H«� 
žõz“ ™ezªéœ ™Å�m« 
v`|z« ›�ÂmØH#v| 

™v[{|zªJ"" Qez` 
™&Ó�z,õ Ç™&|Œ¡È (Ethnic) 
¹QH« nJ Àe ›�ÀR¾I€« 
ÑJÖ«– H±&FT c&¼x^\ 
BI‚�T vÒ^ Ÿ�Ãª*¼� Š� 
xHªJ"" 
Qez` ™&Ó�z,õ (Mr. Igna-

tieff ) v² ¼H«� Ñ&±+¼€«� 
¹cÖ#| HØ¼m,� OJe c&G�– 
¹x±#D� OÑ�“ ™wIz% PH# 
Ñ&±+¼€«� vØ¼m,� ™ez¼¹| 
™dJï«{J"" Qez` 
™&Ó�z,õ |ž#[| cÖ« 
¼x^b€« ŠØy‚ ™B� v®HT 
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™mõ À[Í ¹cïŠ« ¹™&¢�Q 
m«e vŸ�Ã À[Í H&¼À`e 
eHQ‚H« Þ�� T� OÀ[Ó 
™Hv| vQH«�– vŸ�Ã «eØ 
¹QÑ’% Jº Jº RFv[cy‚ 
H&�^€« ¹Q‚H« Q�� Ÿ�Ã 
¾F� v›Ê; ¼H OJŸT ¯ÅJ 
AÑ]z%�� ±+Ô„� vQÖoT 
BŽ{ ›�Ä| J|ÑHÑJv| 
›�ÀT|‚J Šv`"" 
¹™&¢�Q«� m«e� O¨cÅ 

eIHv| ›`TÍ  ™eOJ¡} 
Qez` ™&Ó�z,õ c&�Ñ\– 
¹Ÿ�Ã O�ÓY| vBH#T ¹AÑ]
z% ™Ÿwv&¬‚ Q² �ª*Š| ¼H« 
¹Y^ ›ÅJ O�\� R[ÒÑØ 
¾�`v{J žRH{€« 
vzÛR]– ™Šez“ Ñv&� ¹‹a 
À[Í ¼I€« ±+Ô‚ ›�¡xŸv+ 
›�Ã¾ÔI€« O{cx ™Hv| 
xHªJ"" ž±&FT ™£¼ ž™oT 
Ò` zO××” ¹G‹ ¹O�]¼ 
v}‚ ™o`y| OVI| ¼Hv| 

OG‹� ™eT[«v{J"" ž±&F 
Ò` ›¼¾±«T– Hzzž&« 
|«JÅ žwÅ ›Ã ØH� 
›�Ã�JõT DIòŠ{‚� 
v^d‚� |¡i zh¡O� 
O«×| ™Hx� xHªJ"" 
¹Ÿ�Ã çÒ� «v| ¹G‹|� 

RFv[cy‚ vzOHžz– ¹Ÿ�Ã 
M³x v®HT «eØ ¹QÑ”� 
R�“«�T u�u ¾�Ñ^J 
xHªJ"" ¾FT žzH¼º AÑa‚ 
voH« Ÿ�Ã� HAÑ`Š| O`Ö« 
vQ�\ ±+Ô‚— ™OŸ¾Š| 
›�ÀG� ™e[ÅzªJ"" ›Š±&F 
¹RFv[cx ™wI| ž¹OÖ#v| 
AÑ vQ�^€« ¹v+zcx� 
¹Y^ Ó�’%Š| ™OŸ¾Š| Ÿ�Ã� 
v®HT ±#]¼ eHQ¼ezª«u| 
¾F� ™Ò×Q ›¹có HO×« 
¹™+j¼– Iz*� ™S]Ÿ� ™õ]
Ÿ ®HT ™mõ ¹�ÓÅ Ó�’%Š| 
J�ÖmTv| ¾ÑwJ xHªJ""                
vexcw« I¾ ž60 vI¾ 

¹QG‹ ¹RFv[cwz% ¹x±#D� 
OÑ�“ z¨Ÿ¿‚ vzÛR] 
žª� ª� ¹Ÿ�Ã OÑ�“ 
™«{a‚ ¹OÖ# ±Òv&¬‚ 
zd|ï«v{J"" H|IJp€% 
¹Ÿ�Ã OÑ�“ x±#D� 
ž¹RFv[cv# Ò` zmIoH« 
H¹¢QŒz*¬�€« ÅTé ¹G‹ 
OÑ�“¬‚ Rvx� R¯žJ 
ïØ[« ž±&F À[Í OÅ[e 
d¼eÀ�n€« ›�ÃJm[ 
O[Ã| ¾�II"" Mª`¼ Ò±+× 
Ç¹Ÿ�Ã xE^ª* RFv[cx 
¹F|O|� OÑ�“ T¡` v+|È 
(NATIONAL ETHNIC PRESS 

AND MEDIA COUNCIL OF 

CANADA)  PH# ™wJ c&G�– 
v¯Hz% vŸ�Ã {ªm* ¹GŠ« 
}a�} e{` (Toronto Star)  
Ò±+Ö“ ¹Kª`¼� ª� ™±ÒÏ 
vH+I Ñ#Ã¾ I¾ ™ŠÒÓa| 
vRÓez% S¾ 12– 2009 ›|T  
{|U ¨ÚJ""

R¾¡J Í¡c� ›�À ØIB� 
Ñcc F¼« Š«!!

¹Ÿ�Ã H&v^J ø`z* O] žx±#D� 
OÑ�“ ¹¢QŒz* z¨Ÿ¿‚ Ò` 

«¾¾| À[Ñ#—

znªQ ¹GŠ« ¹Ÿ�Ã H&v^J ø`z* O] (¨�v` I¾ vezm”) Qez` R¾¡J ™&Ó�z*½õ
 (Michael Ignatieff) žQez` }Re d^e (Thomas Saras) Ò` ÑHè c&¼À`Ñ#

¹znªQ ø`z* O]« eR€«� (autograph) H™Å�m*¬�€« c&éñ 



Ontario Child Benefit Increase On The Way
McGuinty Government Building Opportunity For Low-Income Families And Children

July 9, 2009
NEWS

Beginning this month, low-income families will receive more money through the Ontario Child Benefit to help with the cost of raising their children.

The benefit will reach 1.3 million kids and is almost doubling to a maximum of $1,100 per child this year, up from a maximum of $600 last year.

Parents don’t need to apply for the Ontario Child Benefit – to be eligible they must:

· File their income taxes

· Register for the Canada Child Tax Benefit

· Have a child under age 18

· Live in Ontario

 

The Ontario Child Benefit is the cornerstone of Ontario’s Poverty Reduction Strategy, which aims to break the cycle of poverty by giving families and children the support they need to reach their full potential. 

The strategy sets a target of reducing the number of children living in poverty by 25 per cent over 5 years — that’s 90,000 kids.

 

QUOTES

“We’re giving families more support during these challenging economic times. This can mean extra healthy groceries every month or the opportunity for kids to take part in some summer or after-school 

activities that weren't an option before.”

- Deb Matthews, Minister of Children and Youth Services

 

QUICK FACTS

· Families with an annual income of $20,000 or less will receive the full Ontario Child Benefit for each child. Those earning more may also be eligible, based on the number of children under 18 and the 

family net income.

· Funding equivalent to the maximum Ontario Child Benefit is also provided to children and youth in the care of children’s aid societies.

LEARN MORE

Learn more about the Ontario Child Benefit at www.ontario.ca/childbenefit and the Canada Child Tax Benefit at www.cra-arc.gc.ca/cctb.

Check the online calculator at www.ontario.ca/childbenefit to see if you are eligible.

Find out more about Ontario’s Poverty Reduction Strategy at www.growingstronger.ca.

Yuli Wang, Balmoral Marketing  416-364-0046 ext. 225

Johnson Chang, Balmoral Marketing  416-364-0046 ext. 230

Laura Dougan, Minister’s Office   416-212-3394

Anne Smith, Ministry of Children and Youth Services  416-325-5156
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